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fortliapbza
Afore f/»n f,5G0 runners ran
through Westfield July 26 during
the annual 5K and Pizza
Extravaganza. To find out more
about the race, and fora recap of
the Highland Swim Team's season,
see Sports, PageC-1.

gOOd MUSIC
77M eclectic David Glukh
International Trio will perform
Friday night at the First United
Methodist Church in Westfield. The
playlist will include classical master-
pieces and work/ music, including
pieces in the Klezmer, tango and
jazz styles. For more on the concert,
see PrimeTime, Page B-2.

Thanks for
the badges
The Girl Scouts of Washington
Hock Council recently honored
Westfield residents June Chernetz
and Merry Wisler with the Thanks
Badge, one of the highest awards
given to adult volunteers. To read
more about the two women and
their accomplishments, see
Communith Life, Page B-1.

Hearing those
sweet sounds
The Sweet Sounds Downtown
Jazz Festival continues 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday at several locations in
downtown Westfield. Next week's
bill will feature the David Aaron
Quartet, Scarlett Moore, Taino, the
Mirage Quartet and Swingadelic.
In the event of rain, the concerts
will take place Wednesday.
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Hayes 'unanimous' choice as superintendent
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Though an
extensive search for a new superin-
tendent drew applicants from
around the country, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
has chosen someone from its own
backyard to fill the vacancy left by
the retirement of Carol Choye.

Board members announced at
their July 26 meeting that current
Assistant Superintendent Margaret
Hayes will become the district's new
leader upon Choye's departure.

"We were basically very much
impressed with only one particular
candidate," said board President
Thomas Russo. "She was the cream
of the crop."

Choye, who is leaving the district

after 13 years at the helm,
announced her retirement last
spring. School officials have held
several public input meetings since,

Inside
Last week's school board
meeting featured a fond
farewell for retiring
Superintendent Carol
Choye. See the story on
Page A-3.

and hired a consultant to help them
review the two dozen serious appli-
cants. Two rounds of interviews were
held during the summer months.

Hayes has been the assistant

superintendent for four years and
has experience both as a teacher and
a principal prior to that, according to
district spokeswoman Kathy Meyer.
Hayes came to Scotch-Plains in 2002
after serving as- an elementary
school principal irt the Old Bridge
school system. Prior to that, she
worked as the supervisor of social
studies and then as an elementary
school principal in Parsippany-Troy
Hills.

Hayes's contract will become
effective Sept. 1 and extends to June
30, 2011. She will be paid an annual
salary of $175,000.

Russo called the decision to hire
Hayes "unanimous."

"I consider this (choosing a super-
intendent) to be the most important
job the board has to do," said Russo.

"Obviously, she has very difficult

shoes to fill," he added. "We know her
work ethic."

Board members spoke highly of
Hayes' commitment to the district
and her hard work over the past four
years.

"I don't know when she ever goes
home," joked Russo. "She's practical-
ly always the last person to leave the
building... She's a very hard-work-
ing person and very familiar with
the district."

Choye, who gave a.tearful goodbye
earlier in the meeting, said she was
proud to see Hayes take over her
role and announced her confidence
in her replacement's ability to con-
tinue moving the district forward.

"I can't tell you how very proud I
am to have worked with Margaret,"

(Continued on page A-2)

Borough
receives
$350K in
state aid
CORRESPONDENT

FANWOOD — After
receiving the very welcome
news last week that the bor-
ough will be getting $350,000
in extraordinary aid from the
state, Mayor Colleen Mahr
and the Borough Council met
Tuesday night to incorporate
that aid into the 2006 munic-
ipal budget.

The extraordinary aid
award, though less than the
roughly $500,000 the bor-
ough had asked for, was the
largest granted to any munic-
ipality in Union County and
will go a long way toward off-
setting the increase in munic-
ipal property taxes.

Under the draft budget the
Borough Council introduced
in March, the municipal por-
tion of the tax bill would have
gone up $51.50 per quarter
on the average home, or $206
for the year, said chief finan-
cial officer Fred Tomkins.
With the aid factored in, bor-
ough taxes will rise only
$17.75 per quarter, or $71 for
the year.

That translates to an
increase of 4.7 percent, which
in the current climate is "not
that bad," Tomkins said.

"The bottom line is, taxes
aren't going up as much as we
thought they were," he said
prior to the meeting.

According to the state
Department of Community
Affairs, "Extraordinary Aid is
awarded to municipalities
who, because of extreme cir-
cumstances, would not be
able to provide essential serv-
ices to the community with-
out a substantial increase in
their property tax rate." In
their applications, municipal-
ities must demonstrate their
efforts to contain costs.

In addition to accepting
the extraordinary aid, bor-
ough officials made a few
other changes to the budget.
Among those amendments,
$17,000 was added to the gas

(Continued on page A-2)

COMFORT AND FOOD

The Westfield Downtown
SK and Pizza
Extravaganza, held In
downtown Westfield last
Wednesday, brought out
more than 1,500 runners
and many more support-
ive family members
(above). The race's
unique feature is the
free pizza pies provided
for runners; while last
year the pies were deliv-
ered via sports car, this
year they rode in on
Vespas (left). To see
more pictures and read
about the race results,
see Sports, Page C-1.

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT

WfBOE
submits
plans for
Lincoln
More talks needed
about Roosevelt
cafeteria, library

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Board
of Education on Tuesday sub-
mitted preliminary plans to
the state Department of
Education for a centralized
kindergarten facility at
Lincoln School, but board
members declined to take a
similar step for a proposed
expansion of the cafeteria and
library at Roosevelt
Intermediate School.

The plans for Lincoln,
which until recently had been
the home of an alternative
high school for Elizabeth
teens, are the result of a report
issued earlier this year by a
Citizen's Advisory Committee
on Enrollment. (See the relat-
ed story on this page about the
fate of the alternative high
school.) With the district fac-
ing a space shortage at many
elementary schools due to ris-
ing enrollment, the advisory
committee recommended the
creation of a centralized
kindergarten facility.

Pulling the kindergarten
classes out of the six elemen-
tary schools would alleviate
some large class sizes at that
grade level, and more impor-
tantly would free up classroom
space for the other elementary
grades.

Under the proposal, stu-
dents from throughout town
would attend kindergarten at
Lincoln School, located on
Westfield Avenue; the district
would have to run up to four
bus routes to transport chil-
dren from the edges of town to
the facility, said
Superintendent William Foley.
Upon entering first grade, chil-
dren would return to their
neighborhood elementary
school.

Preliminary plans prepared

(Continued on page A-2)

As Hillcrest awaits decision, resident defends school
By ANNA POOPAMOWICZ
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — An administra-
tive law judge was scheduled to make
a key decision regarding the fate of
Hillcrest Academy South's request for
a one-year lease extension after press
time this week, according to Randye
Bloom, a spokesperson for the Office
of Administrative Law.

Judge Caridad Rigo will be decid-
ing whether or not the Union County
Educational Services Commission's
request for emergent relief is within
her jurisdiction, or if it is a matter
that should be forwarded to state
Superior Court.

Bloom said the judge- was in the

process of writing her decision
Tuesday afternoon, but that it would
not be complete until Wednesday or
Thursday, after press time.

Superintendent William Foley
decided in June not to renew Hillcrest
Academy's lease for Lincoln School on
Westfield Avenue for the 2006-2007
year, citing the safety concerns
expressed by residents in the neigh-
borhood. He also noted that nftcr the
next year, the district hopes to begin
work converting Lincoln School to an
early childhood center, meaning the
program would have been asked to
leave anyway.

But the Union County Educational
Services Commission, which operates
the school for troubled Eliznbeth

teens, filed an appeal with the state
Department of Education arguing it
needed one more year in Westfield to
have enough time to find a new home.
The case has since been referred to
the state's Office of Administrative
Law.

If Rigo rules it is simply a land-
lord/tenant dispute, the issue will be
moved to state Superior Court. But if
the judge decides the issue is, in fact,
under her review, she will rule on
whether to grant the UCESC's
request for a lease extension.

If the extension is not granted, it
could spell the end for Hillcrest
Academy South, UCESC
Superintendent William Petrino hns
said in the pnst.

Last week, the judge decided to
accept testimony from two of the
most outspoken residents, Susan
Hopper and Lisa Stern, who hired
attorney Nelson Wolf and submitted
various documents supporting the
district's decision.

The issue has been a lightning rod
for the neighborhood all spring, and
especially since a May 3 incident in
which four Hillcrest Academy stu-
dents reportedly stole a neighbor's
bicycles, drove them to the train sta-
tion and stole a car. They were arrest-
ed the next day after the car was
spotted parked by the school. While
being pursued by police, one of the

(Continued on page A-2)
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Hillcrest awaits decision
(Continued from page A-l)

students reportedly ran
through a neighbor's back-
yard, causing more anxiety
for residents.

But not everyone is
pleased to see Hillcrest leav-
ing. In fact, at least one resi-
dent is hurt by the way in
which the community has
responded..

Cynthia Meryl is the artis-
tic director of the WYACT
theater program, which has
been offering a dance pro-
gram for Hillcrest Academy
students as well as an after-
school program for local resi-
dents at Lincoln School.
Meryl says she understands
the frustration neighbors
have felt, especially regard-
ing the May 3 incident, but
she believes the UCESC
should be given more time to
find a new home for the pro-
gram.

"These kids have value,"
said Meryl in a phone inter-
view Tuesday. "I have seen
those kids in the dance class-
es... They're not all crimi-
nals."

As Meryl read through
some letters of Hillcrest
Academy students who took
the WYACT dance courses,

she said she feared the stu-
dents would be "thrown out
into the street" and would
have no other place to turn to
if a new location is not found.

After attending the dance
program, one student wrote,
"Now I'm not scared to show
what I've got, I'm not scared
to speak up." Another wrote,
"I've learned to keep a
straight mind and stay in
school," said Meryl.

And Meryl says she is not
alone in her viewpoints.
"There are a lot of people in
this town whose perspective
is that what happened is
wrong," she said. "There has
been no reasonableness about
it... You can't throw the baby
out with the bath water."

Meryl emphasized she is
grateful that the Board of
Education has been helpful in
finding ways for WYACT, a
non-profit organization, to
continue its programming.
School district business
administrator Robert Berman
has "bent over backwards to
help us," Meryl said. Still,
with Hillcrest Academy South
leaving either sooner or later,
Meryl said WYACT will be
negatively affected because
fewer dance classes will be
offered.

First Baptist presents Youth in Action
WESTPIELD — The First Baptist

Church of Westfield will again present its
Youth in Action program, which engages
youth participants in a fun week of social
service projects from Aug. 7-11.

The projects include a nature conser-
vation initiative with the Union County
Parks Department, sorting food at the
Community FoodBank in Hillside, serv-
ing lunch to the homeless with Goodwill
in Newark, and painting a home for a
local resident.

This program is primarily designed
for middle school students, but is open to
all teens entering grades six through 10.

The cost is $25, which includes a themed
t-shirt, all lunches, a pool party and
snacks.

This year's theme, "Its Not About Me,
aims to get participating youth to focus
on other people and their needs by devot-
ing their time and energies to serve oth-
ers.

"It was our heart-felt attempt to
encourage these teenagers to explore
ideas and ways that they can do good to
those they have the power to help," said
the Rev. Jeremy Montgomery. "Many
youth today feel powerless and hopeless
due to social stress and pressures, and

we desire for them to realize that they
have an incredible amount of power to
perform positive acts of service."

The teenagers will also manage to
sneak in a little recreation during the
week, such as a trip to Dorney Park on
Aug. 9. Other recreation will include
group-building games and activities that
teach teamwork, communication, and
self-worth.

Early registration is required and can
be made through the church office at
(908) 233-2278. Ask for Montgomery to
request information and the week's
schedule of projects.

Westfield BOE submits plans for Lincoln

Wanted: Reporter
NJN Publishing Is seeking

a general-assignment reporter
for the Record-Press.

Responsibilities Include
coverage of council and school board
meetings, features and police beat in

Westfield, Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

Strong writing skills are required.
Reporting experience Is preferred.

Send clips and resume to editor Greg Marx
at 301 Central Ave., Clark, NJ 07066,

or email qmarxQninpubllshlnQ.com.

(Continued from page A-l)

by the district's architect call for
nine kindergarten classrooms
at Lincoln School; at 20 stu-
dents per room and two ses-
sions per day, those rooms could
accommodate 360 kinder-
garteners every year. Foley Baid
a 10th room could be used for
kindergarten if needed, bring-
ing the capacity to 400 students.

The facility would also
include space for the district's
various pre-kindergarten pro-
grams, which are currently
located at Edison Intermediate
School.

The project would not
involve gutting the building but
would require the removal of
some interior walls; the instal-
lation of new doors and win-
dows, as well as an air condi-
tioning system; and the pur-
chase of new classroom furni-
ture. The cost is estimated at
approximately $5.8-6 million.
That money would have to be
approved by local voters in a
special referendum, which
would most likely be held in
January. If work proceeds
according to the board's
planned schedule, the facility
could be ready by September

2008, Foley said.
While board members were

united in support of the plan for
Lincoln School, resident Ralph
Steinhaxt said they'll need to
make a strong sales pitch to
win community support. "I
think you've got some real pub-
lic relations work to do,"
Steinhart said. ".. .There's a lot
of skepticism" about the cen-
tralized kindergarten."

Board members themselves
voiced some skepticism about a
separate proposal to expand
the cafeteria and library at
Roosevelt. Among its other rec-
ommendations, the advisory
committee on enrollment cited
the need for improvements to
the facilities at the school,
which dates to the 1920s and
currently suffers from some of
the most severe crowding prob-
lems in the district. But the
plans presented Tuesday
struck some board members as
delivering more than they had
asked for.

Currently, the cafeteria at
Roosevelt measures 3,160 sq.
ft., about 700 sq. ft. smaller
than the cafeteria at Edison,
though Roosevelt has about
200 more students. The
Roosevelt library, at 2,850 sq.

ft., is also about 700 sq. ft.
smaller than its Edison coun-
terpart.

The proposal presented to
board members Tuesday called
for the removal of a wall that
separates the Roosevelt cafete-
ria and library and the expan-
sion of the cafeteria through-
out that space. That step
would bring the cafeteria's size
up to about 5,500 sq. ft., plus
storage space. The new lunch-
room would be big enough to
meet the school's needs, and
there would even be enough
space to carve out a new class-
room suitable for large-group
instruction, such as a health
class.

In turn, the district would
construct a new, 5,000 sq. ft.
library in the courtyard
between the original school
building and the cafeteria,
extending toward Clark
Street. The cost of the full proj-
ect would be about $2.6 mil-
lion, with about $2 million ded-
icated to the new library. Those
funds would also have to be
approved by voters in a sepa-
rate special referendum, to be
held on the same day as the
Lincoln School vote.
• But before the Roosevelt

project goes to voters, board
members must decide they are
in favor. They weren't at that
point Tuesday night. "My gut
reaction was this was a much
larger scale than we had dis-
cussed," said Beth Cassie. "... I
have not heard that this was a
prevailing need, to have a
library that's double the size of
an existing library."

Cassie's colleagues on the
board agreed on the need to
expand the cafeteria, and they
were sympathetic to comments
from Roosevelt media specialist
Moira Abraham, who called the
library "the crux, the hub" of the
school. Foley also noted that
state standards for new con-
struction suggest the library be
even bigger, at 5,600 sq. ft. Still,
board members were unpre-
pared to submit the plans to the
state without further review.

The library/cafeteria propos-
al will now be sent to the
board's facilities committee for
further study. It will likely be on
the board's agenda again at the
Aug. 29 meeting. Board mem-
bers will have to approve pre-
liminary plans by that date if
they hope to hold a referendum
on funding for the project in
January.

Hayes 'unanimous' choice as superintendent
(Continued from page A-l)

said Choye. "Her commitment
to excellence is unparalleled....
Who better to do it than Dr.
Hayes?"

Hayes spoke fondly of her

years in the district and
thanked the board members
for their confidence. "It is truly
an honor to be selected as your
next superintendent," she said.

"I certainly would not be in
the position to assume this

position if it were not for the
mentoring and coaching Dr.
Choye has given me through
the years," Hayes added. With
tears in her eyes, she said to
Choye, "I only hope I'm able to
accomplish half of what you've

accomplished in the past 13
years."

Anna Bogdanowicz is a staff
writer for the Record-Press. She
can be reached at (732) 396-
4204 or abogdanowicz@njn-
publishing, com.
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Borough receives $350K in state aid
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account of rising gas prices.
Tomkins noted that in the first
six months of the year, three-
quarters of that account had
already been used. "It's an
account we have to keep an eye
on," he said.

A public hearing on the
budget amendments will be
held at the next regularly
scheduled council meeting.

Though the grant was less
than the borough had request-
ed, local officials were pleased.
Mahr said the governing body
had been "very successful in
obtaining some property tax
relief."

Council members also noted
they had not had to eliminate
programs from the spending

plan. "We have not cut servic-
es," said Katherine Mitchell.
"We are in very good shape
here in Fanwood."

Borough officials also
addressed the concerns of resi-
dents who have not yet
received their tax bills. They
estimated that the bills would
go out to residents in two or
three weeks; the bills could not
be sent out until the budget
was finalized, which could not
be done until the state
announced the grant awards.
The date for bill payment has
been extended to 25 days after
the bill is received.

"We are not that far behind''
neighboring towns in getting
the bills out, said Mahr.
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Discussion continues
about field upgrades
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Talks
about improvements to local
athletic fields continued at last
week's Board of Education
meeting, as school district offi-
cials weighed the imjiortance of
installing artificial turf and
gave an update on their efforts
to address field maintenance.

In recent months, residents
have packed Board of
Education meetings, urging the
board to devote more resources
to maintenance and install
artificial turf at the high school
and perhaps elsewhere.
Members of the local soccer
and baseball associations have
argued, with substantial sup-
port from the community and
Mayor Martin Marks, that the
district's fields are in desperate
need of attention.

Though no decisions were
made last week, district busi-
ness administrator Anthony
Del Sordi did offer some opti-
mistic news, saying a potential
solution has been developed by
the board's facilities committee
and representatives from local
youth leagues.

"We've come up with a plan
that hopefully will meet their
needs and can hopefully use
the funding they've provided,"
said Del Sordi. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association has offered $25,000
toward field improvements at
School One.

But Del Sordi declined to
offer details of the proposal
until afler the outcome of a
facilities committee meeting
Monday night, when members
of local athletic organizations
were to consider signing on to
the plan. That meeting was
closed to the public, and the
participants could not be
reached for comment by press
time.

Board President Thomas

Russo said he was pleased to
see some headway being made.
"I have had numerous phone
calls about fields over the past
few months," he said. "I'm glad
to see there are plans going for-
ward with respect to mainte-
nance,"

Russo said he had toured
various district fields and was
shocked at their deteriorating
condition. "I saw baseball fields
that had puddles in some areas
and were like concrete in oth-
ers," ho said.

"I also saw tracks, from
motorcycles... dirt bikes are
being ridden (on the fields)," he
added, and suggested the fields
might have to be secured to
prevent such activity.

Regarding artificial turf,
Russo said at the board meet-
ing that the discussion would
have to be tabled because a
shared services committee ses-
sion that had been scheduled to
discuss the issue earlier that
day had been canceled. But
board members did express
their interest in, and some sup-
port for, the project.

"We recognize our playing
fields are community
resources," said Russo.

"I think it's fair we entertain
the idea of it... I am open to
hearing how it's progressing
and how it would affect the
board," said Betty Anne
Woerner.

And Linda Nelson said she
felt the members of Turflt, a
citizens' organization that has
advocated for the installation of
artificial turf, had made some
"excellent points" during a
recent presentation.

"I will go on the record that
it's a project that will benefit
the community," said Nelson,
though she added she would
like more information about
the specifics of the proposal.

The next Board of
Education meeting is sched-
uled for 8 p.m. Aug. 24.

POLICE LOG

Board members, Choye share tearful farewell
THE RECORD PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — As she remi-
nisces about the highlights of her 13
years as superintendent of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school district, Carol
Choye can't help but describe just how
proud she is of the students and col-
leagues she has seen grow through the
years.

Choye's readiness to praise others has
become something of a signature trait,
and something those who worked with
her will sorely miss.

Choye will be sticking around for the
rest of the summer to help her successor,
Margaret Hayes, get acclimated to the
post. But at last week's Board of
Education meeting, district officials bid a
tearful goodbye to a superintendent they
said has been a leader, an educator and a
friend.

"Carol is very much someone who lets
her staff shine," said board member
Linda Nelson. "We've been very blessed
having Carol for 13 years."

Nelson and her colleagues on the
board spoke of Choye's involvement in
the community and her never-ending
commitment to helping students becom-
ing "life-long learners."

"I saw how much she cares about peo-
ple... I have learned a lot from her, and I
will value her friendship in the future,"
said Nelson.

And board member Donald Parisi
spoke of Choye's selfless leadership style.
"I can't remember one occasion when you
spoke about yourself," said Parisi.

Betty Anne Woerner echoed that
praise. "I don't have the words... and I
don't know how to thank you," said
Woerner. "It's important for you to know
that (your work) hasn't gone unnoticed...
You are going to be really missed. You've
given your heart, your soul and certainly
you've given 99 percent of your time."

Choye held back tears as she thankwl
board members and district administa-
tors for their support and reflected upon
her years in the district. "These 13 years
have been the dream of every superinten-
dent, where all the board members care
about every single student," she said.

Choye reflected at greater length
about her experiences in a "dream" dis-
trict during an interview last spring, after

she announced her retirement. At the
time, she spoke of her pride in students
who went beyond the classroom to serve
their community and their country,
whether donating hundreds of backpacks
stuffed with .supplies to Hurricane
Katrina victims or taking part in Relay
for Life, a 24-hour fundraiser for cancer
research.
»- That's an example Choye herself has
tried to set. At the Relay for Life event,
she walked not just as a .supporter of the
fundraiser, but a.s an inspiration to oth-
ers.

"I am a survivor," Choye said during
the interview. As with other events in her
life, she worked to turn the hardest of sit-
uations into something positive: a learn-
ing experience.

"When I first found out I had cancer,
there were teachers who wrote notes that
said it's okay to talk about it," Choye said.
"But it's more than okay... now people

"Carol is very much some-
one who lets her staff shine.
We've been very blessed hav-
ing Carol for 13 years."

— Linda Nelson
school board member

stop me and say 'I have what you had'...
You may think it's a large brick on your
shoulder, but it's not."

Inspired by an educator in her home-
town of San Francisco, Choye knew from
an early age she wanted to pursue a
career in education. "My sixth grade
teacher, Miss Fried, was .such a wonderful
teacher. I always thought I wanted to be a
teacher," she said.

That is exactly what Choye became,
first teaching in the San Francisco school
district for 14 yearn before becoming a
principal and then an area superinten-
dent. The relationships she formed in
San Francisco have lasted until today,
and she still visits the teachers she
befriended years ago.

With the guidance of her friend and
mentor, Can-oil Johnson, Choye took a job
as superintendent in the Princeton school
district 20 years ago. In 1993, after seven
years at Princeton, Choyu became super-

intendent in Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
"I am so fortunate to be chosen by the

board to be here," Choye said, smiling.
"Every educator who is committed to edu-
cation should come to Scotch Plains-
Fan wood."

The task has not always been easy, she
acknowledged. When she first entered the
district, there were just 3,717 students.
Today that number has grown by over
1,600 students. With the help of her col-
leagues, including Hayes and business
administrator Anthony Del Sordi, Choye
worked to add classroom spaces and turn
the two local middle schools into fifth
through eighth grade buildings.

"On the first day (of the change), both
schools had parents clustered everywhere
because they were concerned... by the
second day there were very few," Choye
said. "What I learned is you can make
changes if you take the time so people
understand them and that you under-
stand what their concerns are."

There have been other hurdles as well.
When she first came to the district, Choye
worked with local religious officials to
ensure students of all religious faiths are
treated equally, using the schools to
explain the significance of different reli-
gious symbols such as Christinas trees
and menorahs.

Before she knew it, she had received
300 furious letters and postcards from
people throughout, the country. A reli-
gious magazine had asked readers to
send letters protesting Choye's actions.
"One person wrote You better have your
board policy with you when you get to
Saint Peter at the gate," she remembered.

Choye was shocked, but again decided
to turn the unfortunate situation into a
learning experience. She framed the mag-
azine article and two of the angry letters.

"Why? Because I want to always be
reminded to educate children so they
never make such erroneous assump-
tions," she said.

As she looks ahead to retirement, "I
will miss the people I work with, the com-
munity. .. and the kids," Choye said, "and
being part of a school community that
really is committed to each child's learn-
ing experience."

Anna Bogdanowicz is a staff writer for
the Record-Press. She can be reached at
(732) 396-4204 or abogdanowicz@rijnpub-
lishing.com.

WESITTELD

Police arrested Asbury resi-
dent Donald Freiday Sunday
on charges of possession of
under 50 grams of marijuana
following a motor vehicle stop
on the 100 block of North
Avenue.

A juvenile passenger was
also taken into custody and
subsequently released to a par-
ent. Frciday was released on
his own recognizance on a sum-
mons pending an Aug. 10 court
date.

Police arrested 18-year old
Mountainside resident
Anthony Mazzilli and 19-year
old Westfield resident Joseph
Buontempo July 25 at the
intersection of Rahway Avenue
and Burgess Court. The two
were charged with criminal
mischief for allegedly damag-
ing items located on a field on
Lamberts Mill Road.

Police received several com-

plaints about damage to vehi-
cles over the weekend.
A resident of the 600 block of
Norwood Drive reported crimi-
nal mischief to his car
Saturday. Also, a resident of
the 1300 block of the
Boulevard repoited the rear
window of his 2004 Jeep was
broken Saturday.

In addition, a resident of
the 700 block of Dorian Road
reported the rear window on
her 2003 BMW was broken
Saturday. Finally, a resident of
the 1700 block of Boynton
Avenue reported Sunday the
rear window of his 1989
Oldsmobile was smashed by a
rock that was found on the
rear floor of the car,

SCOTCH PLAINS

A resident of East Second
St. reported a burglary July 26,
stating someone had entered
his shed by force and stolen
copper wire valued at $5,000.

A resident of Westfield Road
reported a theft July 26. He
said someone took items val-
ued at $100 from his car, which
was parked in the Park Avenue
municipal lot.

A resident of Raritan Road
reported criminal mischief July
27; he said someone damaged
his fence and mailbox.
According to police, it appears
the damage was caused by a
car hitting the fence.

**#
A resident of Henry Street

reported suspicious activity
Saturday. When police
responded to the call, they
found minor damage to the
street and a telephone pole.
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FITNESS & WELLNESS CENTER
An Affiliate of RWJ University Hospital - Rahway
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Features & Amenities:
Over 200 Group Fitness Classes offered each week • Aquatic Center,
Jr. Olympic Pool, Therapy Pool, Spa Pool - Personalized Programs
Certified Trainers/ Exercise Physiologists • Nurses • Medical
Advisory Board * Full Service European Day Spa • Child Care
Beautifully Appointed Locker Rooms • Sauna • Steamroom • Aqua
Therapy • Physical/Occupational Therapy • Cardiac Rehab Phase III
Cooking Classroom • Conference Room • Healthy Cafe
and much more....

State-of-the-Art Equipment:
Treadmitls • Stair Steppers • Upright/Recumbent Bikes • Ellipticals
Rowers • Free Weights • Selectorized Equipment • Pilates Reformers
Cybex • Stretch Stations • FreeMotion • TechnoGym • Kinesis
Nautilus • HammerStrength • Keiser • LifeFitness • Precor • Nordic
Track • BodyMasters
and much more...

Educational Lectures & Programs / Specialty Programs:
Programs • Speakers Bureau • AED/CPR Training • Physician
Lectures • Diabetes Education • Health Screenings • Stress
Management • Variety of Weight Management Courses • Wellness
Health Fairs • Youth Programs • Parent & Me Classes • Swim
Instruction • Llfesavlng Training

Information and Enrotlment Center Now Open!
Mon. thru Fri. 10 am to 8 pm

Saturday 9 am to 4 pm

(908)232-6100
HURRY IN!

CONSTRUCTION DISCOUNTS NOW AVAILIBLE!
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Commentary
A good start

on tax reform
Whether or not his bold words amount to anything

remains to be seen, but Gov. Jon Corzine established a
sound framework for lasting tax reform as state officials
kicked off a special summer session last Friday.

In a blunt speech that helped re-establish his creden-
tials as a financially-sawy outsider, Corzine challenged
the Legislature to deliver real property tax relief, and he
unveiled specific proposals that will help drive the debate.

Some of those specifics are largely cosmetic, such as
transforming the existing rebate system into a tax credit
program. And some, especially his ideas on how to gener-
ate alternative revenue sources, are questionable. But he
offered plenty of worthwhile proposals on how to control
spending.

One of those worthwhile proposals, unfortunately,
amounts to putting the squeeze on the pension and health
benefits of government employees. Anyone who puts in an
honest life's work should be entitled to those benefits, but
the expenses involved are becoming increasingly unsup-
portable. There's a powerful need for the federal govern-
ment to provide affordable, comprehensive health care to
all Americans. But as we wait for that day to arrive, it's
becoming unrealistic to ask state taxpayers to support the
benefits now offered to public employees.

More compelling were a proposed cap on property
taxes, so that no bill could rise by more than 4 percent
annually, and incentives to promote consolidation of
school districts and municipalities. A tax cap is the sort of
drastic measure that often creates unintended conse-
quences, but over a four-year trial period, as Corzine has
proposed, it may be worth trying. And as for simplifying
the crazy-quilt of local government agencies stretched
across the state, it's about time. If taxpayers opt instead
to pay extra to maintain "home rule," that's their prerog-
ative, but such a choice would undermine the steady com-
plaints about the property tax crisis.

Also praiseworthy is the governor's proposal to change
the school funding formula to apportion more state aid to
suburban districts, which are struggling with the high
cost of special education. Special-needs children are every
bit as entitled to a thorough education as their main-
stream peers, but with annual costs rising into the six fig-
ures for some students, the expenses involved can be a
burden to even the most affluent districts. Increased
assistance from the state is the only way to solve that
problem.

Of course, special education is not the sort of problem
that's amenable to cost-cutting — the only solution is to
find a more equitable funding approach. Several of the
financial obstacles the state faces fall into this category,
and Corzine acknowledged as much when he told legisla-
tors, "We are kidding ourselves if we pretend we can fun-
damentally alter the property tax equation entirely on
the spending side."

Unfortunately, some of his proposals for new revenues
fall short. During Friday's speech, the governor floated an
expansion of municipal taxing powers; on Monday, he said
local sales taxes are worth a look. But more local taxes
aren't the solution. The chief problem with the property
tax is that it is often arbitrary and regressive — it does-
n't always fall most heavily upon those with the most abil-
ity to pay. Sales taxes aren't any better on this score,
because poor and middle-class people spend a higher per-
centage of their income than more affluent individuals.

Tax reform has two key components: reducing the over-
all tax burden as much as is practical, and redistributing
the tax burden so that it is more predictable from year to
year and is borne most heavily by individuals who can
afford it. The easiest way to achieve the second goal is by
raising the upper income tax brackets, a suggestion' the
governor has not yet embraced. But he and our legislators
in Trenton should look again at that option. There are
limits to how progressive the tax code should be, but
somewhere between the current system and a "confiscato-
ry" approach lies a happy medium.
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Keeping
one eye out
for the axe

"We've come up with a way to create an effective, committed
multinational peacekeeping force for South Lebanon."

Letters to the editor

SPF Project Grad was a success
To The Record-Press:

On Thursday, June 22, the graduating sen-
iors of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS) enjoyed a fun-filled overnight cele-
bration hosted by the SPFHS PTA. This annu-
al event provides a safe, alcohol- and drug-
free night of socializing on what is statistical-
ly the most dangerous night of the year for
high school students.

Project Graduation 2006 was made possi-
ble through a lot of volunteer support, as well
as donations from parents and guardians, the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SP-F) school district
PTAs, the SP-F board of education, the SP-F
Municipal Alliance, and local businesses and
civic groups.

This year's senior class spent the night at
the Sports Academy in Millburn, playing bas-

ketball and arcade games, competing in
pedestal jousts and racing remote-controlled
mini-NASCAR autos. They had their carica-
tures created and T-shirts designed by graffiti
artists. A DJ entertained throughout the
night, leading up to an hour-long show by the
ever-popular hypnotist. A variety of delicious
food was provided by parents and local mer-
chants from start to finish.

Without the generosity and support of our
wonderful community, Project Graduation
2006 could not have happened. On behalf of
the Project Graduation Committee and the
entire SPFHS Class of 2006, we thank you for
helping us bring about this memorable event!

AMY CAROW and MARIANNE DEVLIN
SPFHS PTA Project Graduation 2006

Co-Chairs

Fw. candidates thank supporters
To The Record-Press:

On behalf of the Fanwood Democratic
Club, we would like to thank all of our
friends, relatives and sponsors who helped to
make our first miniature golf outing at the
Hyatt Hills Golf Club in Clark such a huge
success.

Your support of our efforts while enjoying
a round of golf, a cookout and great cama-
raderie were appreciated very much.

Individuals interested in becoming a mem-
ber of the Fanwood Democratic Club should
contact Tom Plante, club president, at (908)
889-5298, or Bill Populus at (908) 789-7577.

DONNA M. DOLCE
DAVID VALIAN

Fanwood
The authors are the Democratic candidates

for Fanwood Borough Council in the Nov. 7
general election.

How do you spell property tax
relief? C-o-n-s-o-l-i-d-a-t-i-o-n
NJ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The elephant in the room ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ _ ^
during the recent state budget
battle was property taxes and how to provide
relief to people just trying to make ends meet.
As July turns into August, our state leaders
are rolling up their sleeves at a summer ses-
sion, hopefully producing long-term solutions
and ending our dubious distinction of having
the highest per capita property taxes in the
nation.

Everyone involved in this debate knows
that in order to enact real change, radical
ideas will have to be accepted and the status
quo will no longer be acceptable. Property tax
reform will only happen when there is consol-
idation of some of the more than 1,000 layers
of government — county freeholder boards,
local township councils and boards of educa-
tion — that currently have taxing authority.
The rationale for this system is to allow for
mass democratic involvement of our citizenry.
But we do not have mass involvement, only
mass redundancies and the costs associated
with them. Consolidation, however, would
mean fewer schools, fire and police depart-
ments and municipal governments and more
shared services — a frightening and confusing
concept for residents accustomed to the way
things have always been.

At the conclusion of the budget battle,
Governor Corzine won nbotit $600 million to
help balance the budget through the imposi-
tion of a one-cent sales tux increase, with half
of that money used to offset operations. The
other half of that penny earned hns been ear-
marked for property tax relief, which clearly
means different things to different people.

I am concerned that the $600 million will
become just another redistribution tif funds,
spread so thin thnt the impact will bo nearly
meaningless. Certainly senior citizens, those
on fixed incomes and the working poor can
well use any dollar they get. But is that the

GUEST
COMMENTARY

best use of the $600 million?
We're getting to the point in
New Jersey that the rebates
offered in October constitute a
single-digit reduction or our

ever-rising taxes, if that. Used more creative-
ly, the money could get at the heart of what
really drives property taxes: school and
municipal services.

If the money were put into a fund to incen-
tivize municipal and school consolidations, as
Governor Corzine and some in the state
Legislature have suggested, we'd see a signif-
icant and sustainable decrease in property
taxes. The concept of "home rule" seems to be
the bogeyman that everyone points to when
saying that consolidation will never happen.
But I, for one, don't care what community's
name is on the side of the fire truck when it
arrives to douse the flames engulfing my
home. I suspect that most would vote for con-
solidation if we were to quantify the cost of
maintaining and growing our fiefdoms.

Let's get real about who we are and what
can be done to make New Jersey more afford-
able for all of our families and employers.
Let's provide significant amounts of money to
those brave communities looking for ways to
maintain quality services without driving tax-
payers out of their homes and businesses.
Other states have done it. In theory, we all
want to control everything in our hometown.
In practice, how many of us actually do any-
thing to control our local destiny? Take a look
at the turnout for the school board elections if
you're looking for a clue.

We work hard, take care of our kids and are
bright, successful people. It's hard to believe
that we can't grasp what every large bank in
the country has figured out: There are, indeed,
economies of scale. Is it worth an additional
$2,000 a year in property tax to be sure that
the fire truck has your community's name on
it?

The author is president of the New Jersey
Chamber of Commerce.

I found out last week what
it's like to work for the
Yankees.

And now I'm even happier
to be a Mets fan.

Time and time again we see
first hand what it can be like
to work in the pressure cooker
that is known as George
Steinbrenner's Yankees —just
look at the shell of a man Alex
Rodriguez has become and the
erosion of Brian Cashman's
hairline over the past decade.

For years I've seen this,
watched it, read about it,
laughed about it. But not until
last week did I have to live it
and go to work everyday to a
place where the guillotine was
sharpened and ready to go,
and heads had already begun
rolling. The reminders of how
quickly and easily one could be
fired were everywhere.

Once-messy desks were
now bare. The door codes were
being changed. Closed-door
meetings were being held.
Nobody could look a co-worker
in the eye. Everyone was whis-
pering. Non-smokers were
ferociously trying to bum ciga-
rettes. And pink Post-It notes
were used to mark the areas
on the walls where the paint
needed to be touched up.

I walked out the door last
Monday on what would be the
hottest day of the year, was
sweating bullets halfway into
my walk to the subway and
destroyed any evidence of my
morning shower before I even
passed through a turnstile. I
look back on those 20 minutes
as the best part of last week.

Rumors of layoffs and fir-
ings had originally hit the
water cooler circuit the previ-
ous Friday afternoon, and now
I was greeted with more as I
was stepping out of the eleva-
tor, before I even made it
through the office doors. And I
was told I'd be wise to update
my resume.

It wasn't even 8 a.m.
Monday morning. I hadn't
unpacked my laptop and
already I was worrying about
when I was going to be asked
to pack up my desk. My iced
venti Americano wasn't going
to make this day any better.
Not even with a splash of
Bailey's.

Cost containment was the
buzz word — the new mission
statement, apparently. Two
men with the two highest
salaries and grand offices
adorned with the nicest furni-
ture were suddenly interested
in pinching pennies. Guess
that wasn't an issue when the
company was paying for their
season tickets,

So maybe we weren't the
Yankees. But the Oakland A's?

As the minutes slowly
ticked off the clock, the rumor
mills spun faster, the names of
the recently canned became
official and the week rapidly
became a stomach-churning
exercise in paranoia.

Every few hours there were
closed-door Q-and-As with
anybody and everybody who
might be in the know. Slowly,
as answers were revealed, the
cloud of paranoia began to lift,
but it never went away.

This is my first foray into
the world of corporate layoffs
— err, cost containment — and
it's been more than a little
unsettling. The most comfort-
ing part is knowing I don't
make enough to affect the bot-
tom line.

Historically, the company I
work for isn't one that wields
the axe.freely. The recent lay-
offs were born out of necessity,
which means as long as I sur-
vive the massacres (and I
think I have) they may be for
the better in the long run.

I just wish 1 was working
for a company that didn't
worry about those things,

Like the Knicks.
Daniel Murphy was sports

editor of the Record-Press and
Cranford Chronicle front
1999-2004, winning five New
Jersey Press Association
awards for his writing. He cur-
rently lives in Arlington, Va.
You can email him at daniel-
m urphyla w@ya h oo. com.
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Cell tower proposed
at Westfield firehouse
THE RECORD-PRESS

Editor's Note: This story
should have appeared on
Page A-3 of last week's edi-
tion. It is printed here
because Pages A-3 of the
Record-Press and its sister
publication the C ran ford
Chronicle were inadvertently
switched last week. The staff
of the Record-Press apolo-
gizes for the error:

WESTFIELD — The Town
Council has agreed to allow
Verizon to test wireless
phone coverage in the area
surrounding Fire Station
Two on Central Avenue in
order to obtain information
about the size, scope and
necessity of a potential cell
tower.

Council members unani-
mously agreed to Verizon's
request to investigate the
coverage area around the
firehouse at their July 25
conference meeting. Mayor
Andy Skibitsky and the
council discussed several
benefits to having new wire-
less antennas at the location,
but said they would not
make any decisions until
Verizon comes back with the
results.

One reason for the study
is that the town has received
some complaints from local
fire officials who say they
have "intermittent interrup-
tions" on police and fire
radios, said Councilman Jim
Foerst.

The tests will determine if
there is indeed a service gap
in the area and how large of
a structure might be needed
to remedy the problem.

Though there had previ-
ously been talks about a cell
antenna on the roof of the

historic firehouse on North
Avenue, those plans fell
through, said Foerst. If a
wireless structure were built
at Fire Station Two, it would
not be atop the building's
roof, but on the ground, said
Town Administrator Jim
Gildea.

If a cell tower were to be
built, it could become a rev-
enue-generator for the town,
which could lease space to
various cell phone carriers,
said Foerst.

Though council members
said they understood the
concerns of the fire depart-
ment, most said they were
concerned about the size and
scope of a possible tower, and
asked that Verizon be made
aware the town might still
deny its request, regardless
of the test results.

"I think it's important
that we let Verizon know we
may still say 'No,' because if
they come back with (plans)
for an 80-foot tower..." said
Councilman Dave Haas.

Gildea stressed the town
had no obligation to allow
the company to do any work,
unless the mayor and council
decide the project is appro-
priate.

"They're at their own
risk," said Gildea. "We're not
committing to this... it's just
procedure to test first."

Gildea added that if the
council decides against
installing a structure to sup-
port wireless antennas at
Fire Station Two, other areas
of town with service gaps
will likely be tested and con-
sidered in the future.

Anna Bogdanowicz is a
staff writer for the Record-
Press. She can be reached at
(732) 396-4204 or abogdanow-
icz@njnpublish ing. com.

Rotary hears presentation on Web safety

Owight Leeper, former president of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary, presents a
plaque to presenter Karen Positan as co-presenter Sgt. Andre Banks looks on.

At a recent meeting, mem-
bers of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club heard a spe-
cial program about cyber-safety
presented by Karen E. Positan,
assistant public information
officer for the Union County
Prosecutor's Office.

Assisting Positun was co-pre-
senter Sgt. Andre Banks of the
prosecutor's office's High Tech
Unit. Banks is the supervisor of
the Union County High Tech
Force and a highly demanded
forensics expert.

The cybcr-safety presenta-
tion was designed to alert
adults to various online dan-
gers and to educate them on
what to do to keep their chil-
dren and their families safe
from cyber-predators.

Banks and Positan have
teamed up to alert as many stu-
dents, parents, and educators
as possible to online risks, and
to offer tips about how to mini-
mize those risks. The most
important tip they offered was
to tell children never to physi-
cally meet, someone they first
encountered online unless they
are in the company of a trusted
adult.

Traffic patterns near McKinley under review

Westfield police officer
could face dismissal
THE RECORD-PRESS

Editor's Note: This story
should have appeared on Page
A-3 of last week's edition. It is
printed here because Pages A-
3 of the Record-Press and its
sister publication the
Cranford Chronicle were
inadvertently switched last
week. The staff of the Record-
Press apologizes for the error.

WESTFIELD — Police
Officer Gregory Kasko faces
possible dismissal after being
suspended indefinitely with
pay following charges result-
ing from a previous discipli-
nary hearing, Town
Administrator Jim Gildea
confirmed.

Kasko was suspended July
7, said Gildea. The story was
first reported in the Westfield
Leader, which stated the new
charges are a result of "false
statements of material facts
to superior officers" while
Kasko was under oath.

Gildea and officials from
the police department said
they could not confirm or pro-
vide details of the charges
because the matter is a per-
sonnel issue.

Gildea did say, "The'new
charges were brought by the
police chief as a result of
information discovered in a
prior hearing on different
charges. Because of the
nature of these charges, the
chief felt suspension was war-
ranted."

Chief Jon Parizeau was on
vacation last week and could
not be reached for comment.
Kasko's attorney, Julien
Neals, also could not be
reached for comment.

As of press time, a hearing
had not yet been scheduled
for the latest charges. Kasko
has opted for a public hear-
ing, as is his right. Initial
plans to hold the henring
Aug. 4 have been changed,
but the henring will likely
occur sometime this month,
said Gildcn.

If he is found guilty of the
charges, Knsko may lose his
job at the police department.
"Dismissal is part of what's
being sought," snid Gildea.

The suspension is the lat-
est in a string of disputes
between Knsko nnd the town.
The officer was previously
charged with failure to back
up another patrol enr during
a motor vehicle stop and was
accused of sleeping in his enr
during the call. Kasko has
said he is innocent of those
charges. A verdict has been
reached in that case, said
Gildea, but it is confidential.

And in March, Kasko was
the subject of another disci-
plinary hearing after he was
charged with "publicly criti-
cizing" former Police Chief
Bernard Tracy and allegedly
being disrespectful to Gildea.
The verdict in that case is
also confidential, said Gildea.

In addition to the internal
disciplinary hearings, Kasko
last year filed a lawsuit
against the town, Gildea, the
police department and Tracy,
claiming he was retaliated
against after reporting that
the police department was
conducting illegal back-
ground checks of residents.
Tracy and other town officials
denied those allegations.

THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Following
some neighborhood complaints
about temporary traffic safety
changes near McKinley
School, the Town Council has
decided to thoroughly study
the area for a 30-day period
after school starts in
September.

Tho ugh Tow n Co unci 1 me m -
bers discussed suggestions
from residents to eliminate a
24-hour one-way designation
on Osborn Avenue from West
Broad Street to First Street,
officials said they would wait
until further research is done
in September before making
that change.

As part of improvements at
eight traffic hot spots identi-
fied in late 2004, the town
decided to explore temporary
solutions in the area around
the school, said Town
Administrator Jim Gildea.
During that process, there was
"extensive" resident outreach,
said Gildea.

Recommendations from the
outside traffic consultant and
then the police department led
to the installation of tempo-
rary striping for drop-off and
pick-up areas near the school,
the one-way designation on
Osborn Avenue between West
Broad and First streets, and a
one-way restriction on Pierson
Street during drop-off and
pick-up hours.

In addition, the police
department recommended
angular parking stripes be
painted because of the one-way
designation, but those lines
were removed two weeks after
they were installed in April
because of resident com-
plaints.

New perpendicular stripes
were painted on the streets
near neighbors' homes to try
and solve the problem of
parked cars spilling over into
residents' driveways, snid
Gildea. But that move also has
angered neighbors, and the
Town Council last week decid-
ed to remove the stripes imme-
diately, without waiting for
traffic evaluation results in
September.

"They should be removed
this week," said Gildea on
Monday.

A few residents showed up
at last week's council confer-
once meeting to complain
about the one-way streets and
added they were displeased
with the parking stripes near
their homes. A teacher at
McKinley School who spoke as
a resident told council mem-
bers that "making this a per-
manent one-way street doesn't
work," and added he was
afraid children could get hit by
the dozens of cars that turn
down the street the wrong way.

But council members
stressed they would not make
any decisions about one-way
streets that night, instead say-

NOEXCUS
Robert Wood Johnson
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Bone dvnsitomciry exams (DEXA) can be scheduled
with

Accredited l>y the American College tif Kadiolofry

Ail screenings processed through Computerized
Aided Detection system for ;idded accuracy.

RWJUH at Rahway performs MRI, C T, PUT
scans. Ultrasound, as well as Nuclear Medicine.

Most appointments made within two days.

For more information call the
Radiology Department .11 (732) '199-6043.

1 ROBERT WOODTOHNSOKT
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

R A H W A Y

ing they would take tho 30-day
period after school starts to
study traffic in the area and
come up with permanent solu-
tions.

"We're very concerned
about safety," said Councilman
Dave Haas, who added any

traffic changes require some
time for people to got used to
them.

Anna Bogdanowicz is a
staff writer for the Record-
Press. She can be reached at
(732) 396-4204 or abogdanow-
icz@njnpublishing.coin.

DANCING
Authentic instruction by traitwd professional teachers

Receive personalized dance instructions
with one to one personal help by Arthur
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Handyman program offers help to seniors

The Weatfield /Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red
Cross has announced that
Christopher Franks it the
chapter's summer youth
handyman for 2006. This
program, which is made
possible by a grant from the
Westfield Foundation, will
run until the end of August.
Christopher will be working
for seniors in Westfield,
helping with small tasks
inside and outside of their
homes. For further informa-
tion or to request help with a
project, call the chapter at
(908) 232-7709.

MOUNTAINSIDE

Board rejects plans for home on Midway Ave.
SVAWMABOODAWOWICZ
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — After more
than a year of aggravation for
both neighbors and board mem-
bers, the Planning Board has
denied a controversial applica-
tion on Midway Avenue because
the applicant failed to take down
an illegal seven-foot wall on time
and violated the construction
code.

The applicant, Alexander
J, was seeking several yard

setback and wall height vari-
ances for a home at 453 Midway
Ave., but he failed to follow the
board's requests in recent
months. Segal did not show up
at the final hearing on July 26,
prompting the board to weigh

the proposal as it stood and vote
down the contentious applica-
tion.

The board's attorney said he
had spoken with Segal's repre-
sentatives earlier that day, and
they had informed him they
would not appear at the meeting
because they still had not come
up with plans to safely take
down the seven-foot wall that
was illegally constructed in the
backyard of the property. The
representatives said the delay
was caused by the time it took to
locate a certified engineer to
come up with plans for taking
down the wall, according to the
board attorney.

After Segal failed to prove the
wall was constructed to code, the
Planning Board in March
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ordered it be taken down by
June 1. Segal's representatives
have argued the wall was built
before the borough's construc-
tion code changed, requiring a
variance for the structure.

The application has drawn
countless complaints from
neighbors. In addition to con-
cerns about the wall's safety and
the trees that were uprooted
when it was constructed, the
anchors for the wall are on the
property of Segal's rear neighbor,
Marsha Gelfand. Also, due to
Segal's decision to use prelimi-
nary, unapproved architectural
designs, a permit was obtained
to build an addition to the house
too close to a neighboring lot.
When the error was discovered,
a stop work order was immedi-
ately issued March 10, 2004.
Segal has been appealing the
stop work order to the county
board of appeals, according to
construction official Bruce
Helmstetter.

At last week's final hearing,
board members decided to ren-
der judgment on the proposal,
with several saying they had
never come across such a prob-
lematic application in their
years on the Planning Board.

"Anybody who goes ahead
and builds what he wants, is
then given the chance to amend
it... comes before the board and
is still given more time, but
doesn't do anything, doesn't
deserve the variances he is seek-
ing and should take it all down
and start over again," said a

frustrated Daniel Zucker. His
colleagues on the board echoed
those thoughts.

"I think it's a no-brainer... it's
shocking to me," said board
member Bruce Walsh. "I
haven't seen anything even
close to this before."

"This is egregiously worse by
a factor of some number of
times," than any other applica-
tion he has seen, said board
member Andrew MacDonald.

And the fact that .neither
Segal nor his representatives
showed up at the meeting also
angered board members. "I
think the guy has a heck of a lot
of brass to do this... and to not
show up to the meeting!" said
William Lee.

"We would be derelict to
approve this application," con-
cluded board Chairman Gregory
Cummings.

After the unanimous vote to
deny the application, neighbors
said they were relieved, but
many remained skeptical of how
Segal would respond to the
order to take everything down.

"What troubles me to begin
with is it had to go to this point,"
said neighbor Richard Leone.
Gelfand added she too was hesi-
tant to believe Segal would
adhere to the ruling.

Cummings said Segal will
now face enforcement for being
in violation of the borough's zon-
ing ordinances. The matter will
be forwarded to the construction
official for further action, he
added.
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NEWS BRIEFS
'Summer of Fun' concludes Aug. 16

SCOTCH PLAINS — The JCC of Central New Jersey's
"Summer of Fun" program for adults ages 60 and up will conclude
on Wednesday, Aug. 16 with a luncheon and a double-header of
music. The festivities will be held at Congregation Beth Israel, 18
Shalom Way.

The day's events will start at 11 a.m. with area favorite Ruth
Kaye performing her nostalgic musical show, "We're Still Here."
After Kaye's performance, a luncheon will be served.

The double-header will conclude in the afternoon with a light
opera concert featuring the noted mezzo-soprano Susan
Glanzberg.

Everyone is welcome to attend part or all of the day's pro-
grams. Tickets for both concerts and the luncheon are $30 for
JCC members and $38 for the community at large. To attend only
.the Susan Glanzberg concert, a donation of $5 is requested.

Reservations are required; the deadline to register is Aug. 14.
To make a reservation or for more information, contact Nan
Statton at nstatton(«?jcciij.org or (908) 889-8800, ext, 207. More
information is also available at www.jccnj.org.

Cannonball House open Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS — The circa-1760 Obsorn Cannonball

House, located at 1840 Front St., will be open from 2-4 p.m.
Sunday.

On display will be a collection of combative items which have
been acquired by the museum since its founding in 1972. The
most recent acquisition is a large tablecloth depicting the embroi-
dered names of all members of the former Scotch Plains Women's
Club.

Costumed doccnts will give tours of the museum and sur-
rounding gardens. There is no admission fee.

WHS commencement on TV36
WESTFIELD — Westfield High School Blue Devils Television

will broadcast the commencement exercises of the Class of 2006
on Channel 36 through Aug. 29.

The graduation ceremony will be shown at 8 a.m. and 3 and 11
p.m. Tuesdays, 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. Thursdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays and
10 a.m. Sundays.

Singles Group meets Sundays
WESTFIELD — Are you widowed, divorced, or never married?

You may be interested in the Singles Group that meets at 9 a.m.
every Sunday at the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.

It's not group therapy, but a discussion group that deals with
single issues and fosters friendships and a sharing of experiences.
Other activities include winter movie nights, picnics and holiday
get-togethers. Coffee, cake and bagels are served, and a $2 dona-
tion is requested.

The group is non-denominational and all are welcome. For more
information, call Lil at (908) 889-4751 or Ed at (908) 232-4159.

Vall-Lobera chosen to lead
WESTFIELD — Joseph Vall-Llobera, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Humberto Vall-Llobera and a Westfield High School incoming jun-
ior, was chosen by his school to attend Hoby, the Hugh OTBrien
Youth Leadership Program. This three-day weekend of seminars
and workshops took place in June and was held at New Jersey
Institute of Technology.

The mission of Hoby is to seek out, recognize and develop the
leadership potential of high school boys. This leadership training
curriculum and the university setting provides a prelude to college
life while offering the participants knowledge and life skills.

A solid student and active athlete at WHS, Joseph found Hoby
to be a worthwhile learning experience.

Hope Chest to hold $1 sale
WESTFIELD — The Hope Chest Thrift Shop, located at 26

Prospect St., will be holding a $l-per-item sale on all women's and
children's clothing from Aug. 12-Aug. 19.

The unique shop features designer clothes for women, children
and men and a great selection of fine jewelry and accessories. The
new extended store has a wide collection of crystal, china and
household items, all at reasonable prices.

The Hope Chest is operated by volunteers from the Center for
Hope Hospice and Palliative Care Auxiliary. All proceeds help to
provide terminally ill patients with the natural, humane care
known as hospice and their families or loved ones with physical,
emotional, and spiritual support during their time of need.

The Hope Chest is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. For directions, call the
shop at (908) 233-9973.

Nature Center
needs volunteers

FANWOOD — Recent
heavy rains have washed away
wood chips on the Fanwood
Nature Center trails. Groups of
volunteers are needed to place
wood chips on the trails.

If interested, call Nature
Center Caretaker Dean Talcott
at (908) 322-6577. The work
can be scheduled on any day
this summer or fall.

Music 'worship
at First Baptist

WESTFIELD — Out of town
for the weekend? Looking to fur-
ther connect to God and each
others over the summer? You
may want to consider attending
two unique, music-filled evening
worship opportunities, sched-
uled 6 p.m. this Sunday and
again Aug. 20 at First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm St.

For more information, call the
church at (908) 233-2278 or e-
mail firatbaptist.westfield@veri-
zon.net.

Bono helps
family in need

SCOTCH PLAINS — Chris
Bono, financial service manager
at the local branch of Unity
Bank, recently pitched in to help
construct a new house in
Bernadaville for a family in
need.

Bono joined a work crew of
about a dozen people on July 19
to help build a new home for a
family anxiously waiting to
move into the community. The
house was built under the aus-
pices of the Raritan Valley
Habitat for Humanity.

"By simply donating our time
and skills we're able to help
someone else, which is a really
great feeling," said Bono.
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Community Life
Free summer activities at Wf Library

WESTFIELD — Local children are
invited to design and decorate t-shirts
at 3 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 10 and again
Aug. 17 at the Westfield Memorial
Library, 550 East Broad St.

"This was such a popular way to
wrap up our summer activities last
year that we decided to expand it this
year. To accommodate more children,
we have added a second decorating ses-
sion," said Assistant Director Kathy
Muhm.

Children should bring their own t-
shirt and lots of creativity. For best
results, the t-shirt should be a cotton
and polyester blend.

This free event is open to children of
all ages who are Westfield Memorial
Library cardholders. Pre-registration is
required and can be done in person at
the Children's Desk or by calling (908)
789-4090, ext. 4114.

Other upcoming programs at the
library are listed below. Adult pro-

grams are free and open to Westfield
Memorial Library or M.U.R.A.L. card-
holders:

Nina's Tragedies. Shown at 2 and 7
p.m. Tuesday, the movie tells the tale of
14-year old Nadav, who must cope with
the ups and downs of divorce, illness
and love, all as he enters puberty. This
emotional and bittersweet film,
touched with comedy, won Best Film
and Best Actress honors at the 2003
Awards of the Israeli Film Academy.

The Tempest. This performance by
the Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey at 7 p.m. Wednesday takes up
the story of a storm, a shipwreck and
an enchanted island haunted by spirits
and ruled by an embittered sorcerer.
Young love will bloom, evil plots will be
thwarted and revenge will be trans-
formed to reconciliation and rebirth.

TGIF: Frieda Kahlo. At 1:30 p.m.
Aug. 11, learn about her paintings, her
marriage to Diego Rivera and her fasci-

nating lifestyle.
Additional programs for children

and teens are listed below. The pro-
grams are open to all full-service
Westfield Memorial Library cardhold-
ers:

Movie for teens entering grades 6-12.
At 7 p.m. Monday, teens will love this
fun favorite about the paranormal.
Stop by or call the library for a com-
plete schedule of teen events.

Chess. From 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, kids are invited to bring a
friend and play some chess.

Movie for children entering K-fifth
grade. At 3 p.m. Wednesday, children
will be enthralled by this lovable tale
about three irresistible pets. Call the
library for additional information
about movie screenings.

For more information, call (908) 789-
4090, visit the library's Web site at
www.wmlnj.org or stop by the library
for a copy of the quarterly newsletter.

BIKING TOWARD A MIRACLE

NICOLE DIMELLA/CORRESPONDENT
Approximately 600 leather-clad bikers gathered at the Cranford Elks Lodge Sunday to take part in the annual Miracle Run,
• ride to Old Bridge that raises funds for Elks Camp Moore. Located in Haskell, Camp Moore — known as "The Miracle on
the Mountain" — serves approximately 700 physically and mentally disabled children every summer, and Elks members
bear responsibility for financially supporting the program. After revving the bikes and hitting the road around noon, the bik-
ers crossed this railroad underpass at Centennial Avenue before turning down North Avenue to Westfield on their way to
the Garden State Parkway.

Chernetz, Wisler receive Thanks Badges
WESTFIELD — The Girl

Scouts of Washington Rock
Council recently honored a
pair of local women with the
Thanks Badge, one of the
highest national awards for
adults in Girl Scouting. The
badge was created by
Juliette Gordon Low, the
founder of the Girl Scout
organization.

Residents June Chernetz
and Merry Wisler received
the honor in recognition of
their outstanding service to
the Westfield Girl Scouts, the
town of Westfield and the
GSWRC. The women
received the honor at the
council's 2006 Adult
Recognition dinner to mark
their diligent work on behalf
of the Westfield Scouts and
their outreach through
GSWRC to the surrounding
communities.

Throughout Chernetz's
Girl Scout career she has
been a leader, a school organ-
izer and consultant, a Service
Team member, an assistant

Westfield residents June
Chernetz and Merry Wisler
recently received the Thanks
Badge In recognition of their
many efforts on behalf of the
Girl Scouts of Washington
Rock Council.

Encampment Director and a
delegate. As a member and
chair of the Nomination and
Referral committee, her team
filled in the many vital posi-
tions on the Service Team
with qualified women.

Chernetz was recognized

this year for her work as the
Adult Recognition Chair, a '
position she held for nearly
10 years. She coordinated
and continually updated the
paperwork necessary for
Westfield leaders to earn
local and national recogni-
tion and took on the chal-
lenge to make sure that
Westfield earned the
President's Award. Currently,
as a member of the GSWRC's
committee on Adult
Recognition, she brings very
high standards to the group.

Wisler, a leader since
1994, also took on the task of
school organizer, consultant
and delegate. As
Encampment Director for a
number of years, she organ-
ized memorable weekends at
Camp Lou Henry Hoover for
the entire town. As Product
Sales Cookie Chair, she has
coordinated the delivery of
nearly 4,000 cases of cookies
annually at the We.stfield
Armory. Over the years, it
has become so smoothly run

that it is practically "a drive-
through experience" for the
cookie Moms.

Wisler created the League
of Women Voters Patch to
help the Girl Scouts learn
about the leaguo along with
the privilege and responsibil-
ity of voting. Many town-
wide activities have benefit-
ed from her time manage-
ment skills, and shc> was a
natural choice to be the
town's New Loader Trainer.

Annually, Wisler has been
a tremendous asset at Gold
and Silver Awards
Ceremony. Recently, as part
of "Operation Yellow
Ribbon—Welcome Home",
she and her daughter Ayn,
who earned her Girl Scout
Gold Award this year, work-
ing with troop members to
put yellow ribbons on the
trees and flags along the
route that led the soldiers
home to the Armory. She is
known for her positive atti-
tude, smiling face and great
sense of humor.

Swaak wins art contest
The Westfield Summer

Workshop, a division of the
New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, recently held an art
contest to celebrate the 35th
anniversary of the organiza-
tion. Students were asked to
submit a drawing depicting
something they liked about
attending the Workshop.

Taylor Swaak of Fanwood,
a sixth grade student at Park
Middle School in Scotch
Plains, was the winner of the
art contest. The theme of her
picture emphasized the
importance of making
friends. As the grand prize
winner, Taylor received a
$350 gift certificate to attend
any New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts program.

Thirty-five other prize
winners received a free ticket
to attend the Workshop
Theater's performance of
Seussical, They included
Alyseha John, Claire
Dorwart, Mary Norwine,
Allyaon Morgenthal,

Charlotte Zee, Anastasia
Smolenski, Caroline Zee, Alex
Palatucci, Erica Cheung,
Kristin Hauge, Jessica Xu,
Audrey Yan, Clancy Nolan,
Renee Dorwart, Michelle
Tager, Rena Poppers, Nicole
DiGiorgio, and Nava
Hirschorn.

Other winners included
Jenna Reed, Geena Gao, Julie
Brownstone, Jessie Fang,
Rachel Harth, Victoria
Zebrowski, Andrew Huang,
Erica Rippenger, Kaitlin
Abrams, Isabella D'Olier-
Lees, Sydney Chase Barker,
Kelly Bohall, Jordan
Binkowitz, Dnniel Maran,
Caroline Coletta, Alison
Jaruzelski and Samantha
Bordman.

For information on any of
the programs of the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts,
visit their studios at 150-152
East Broad St. in Westfield,
phone (908) 769-9696 or log
on to www.njworkBhopfort-
hearts.com.

IVESTFJELD
SUMMER

WORKSHOP

Taylor Swaak of Fanwood was the grand prize winner In the
Westfield Summer Workshop's 35th anniversary art contest.

THIS WEEK
FRIDAY, AUG. 4

DAVID GLUKH INTERNATIONAL ENSEMBLE - the eclectic
musical group joins the Friday Night Concerts series at First United
Methodist Church, 1 East Broad St., Westfield. 7:30 p.m. $10 for
adults, $5 for students. (908) 233-4211.

SATURDAY, AUG. 5
BLOOD DRIVE — the Bloodmobile will pay a visit to Valley

National Bank, 117 South Ave. in Cranford. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. All
donors will also receive a complimentary cholesterol screening. (908)
653-1560.

SUNDAY^ AUG. 6
WOR1D PEACE A N D FRIENDSHIP FAIR - hosted by the

Union County Peace Council and the Hiroshima/Nagasaki
Remembrance Committee in Eastman Plaza in downtown Cranford.
Noon-6 p.m. For details on how to participate, (908) 233-7344 or
unioncountypeacecouncii@gmail.com.

SINGLES GROUP — Widowed, divorced, or never married?
Look into this discussion and social group at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St., Wesrfield. 9 a.m. every Sunday. $2 donation requested.
(908) 8894751.

OSBORN HOUSE — residents can tour the historic cannonball
house, 1840 Front St. in Scotch Plains. 2-4 p.m. Free.

MONDAY^ AUG. 7
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP - residents caring for elderly

or chronically ill loved ones can gather with others in similar situations.
8 p.m. in the parish center of St. Helen's Church, Lamberts Mill Road in
Westfield. (908) 233-8757.

YOUTH IN ACTION PROGRAM — the First Baptist Church of
Westfield kicks off its week of social serviceprojects, themed "It's Not
Aboul Me." Open to kids in Grades 6-10. $25. Register in advance at
(908) 233-2278.

TEEN MOVIE — a fun favorite about the paranormal, screened
for kids entering Grades 6-12 at the Westfield Memorial Library, 550
East Broad Sf. 7 p.m. (908) 789-4090.

Movie for Teens entering grades 6-12. Monday, August 7 at
7:00 p.m. Tbens will love this fun favorite about the paranormal.
Stop by or call the library for a complete schedule of teen events.

TUESDAY. AUG. 8
WOODLAND QUARTET CONCERT - the string quartet will

play its annual summer concert at the Scotch Plains Public Library. 7:30
p.m. (908) 322-5007.

SWEET SOUNDS D O W N T O W N - the weekly jazz festival
returns to various points in downtown Westfield. 7-9 p.m. Featured per-
formers will include the David Aaron Quartet, Scarlett Moore, Taino,
Mirage Quartet and Swingadelic.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9
CONCERT FOR SENIORS - baritone Cameron Chandler will

perform classical arias and songs from the Big Band era for adults age
60 and up, in this presentation from the JCC of Central NJ's "Summer
of Fun" series. 11 a.m. at Congregation Beth Israel, 18 Shalom Way,
followed by a luncheon $23 for JCC members, $30 for norwnembers.
(908) 889-8800, ext. 207.

MUSTANG SALLY - the Nashvilbbased women's group will
bring its country music and Southern rock sound to the Summer Arts
Festival concert series in Echo Lake Park. 7:3O p.m. Aug. 9. Free, but
bring your own seating. In the event of rain, concert will be held in the
Cranford High School auditorium, 201 West End Place.

THE TEMPEST' — a performance of the Bard's play about a
storm, a shipwreck and an enchanted island by the Shakespeare
Theatre of New Jersey. 7 p.m. Westfield Memorial Library, 550 East
Broad St. Free to Westfield library or M.U.R.A.L. cardholders. (908)
7894090.

THURSDAY AUG. 10
SUMMER TEEN NIGHTS - hosted by the Westfield Area Y at

the East Broad Street Familv Branch. 7:30-9:30 p.m. $5 per teen. Y
membership is not required, but preregistration is. (908) 233-2700,
ext. 405 or mcollett@westfieldynj.org.

AUGUST SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA - a performance of clas-
sical music at Union County College's Roy W. Smith Theater, 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford. 7:30 p.m. $10. Proceeds will benefit the
UCC Foundation Scholarship Fund.

T-SHIRT DECORATING — part of the conclusion to the summer
activities at the Westfield Memorial Library, 550 East Broad St. 3 p.m.
Free, but children must bring their own t-shirt. Pre-register at (908) 789-
4090, exf, 4114.

SUNDAY, AUG. 13
MARRIED COUPLES BRUNCH - the B'nai B'rith Ketubah

group will gather at the Kenilworth Inn, Boulevard and South 31 st
Street in Kenilworth. 1 1:30 a.m. $14.95 per person, plus tax and tip.
Prospective members welcome. RSVP by Aug. 1 1 at (908) 232-0062.

COMING UP
COFFEEHOUSE/FUNDRAISER - singer/songwriter Audrey

Assad will perform at this event at Evangel Church, 1251 Terrill Ra.,
Scotch Plains. Donations will be collected on behalf of Allegro
Chiariello, a 10-year-old girl with autism who is in need of an assis-
tance dog. 7:30 p.m. Aug. 1 5. RSVP to (908) 322-5425.

'SUMMER OF FUN' PROGRAM - the JCC's series of concerts
for adults age 60 and up continues with a luncheon and a double bill
featuring Ruth Kaye and Susan Glanzberg. 11 a.m. Aug. 16.
Congregation Beth Israel, 18 Shalom Way Scotch Plains. $30 for JCC
members, $38 for non-members. Register by Aug. 14 at (908) 889-
8800, ext. 207.

HOLISTIC MOMS MEETING - the Union County chapter of the
Holistic Moms Network will hear a talk by an organic chef. 7 p.m.
Aug. 16. Hanson House, 38 Springfield Ave., Cranford.

T-SHIRT DECORATING — part of the conclusion to the summer
activities at the Wesrfield Memorial Library, 550 East Broad St. 3 p.m.
Aug. 1 7. Free, but children must bring their own t-shirt. Pre-register at
(908) 789-4090, ext. 4114.

SUMMER TEEN NIGHTS — hosted by the Wesrfield Area Y at
the East Broad Street Family Branch. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Aug. 24. $5 per
teen. Y membership is not required, but pre-registration is. (908) 233-
2700, ext. 405 or mcollet1@westfieldyni.org.

SPIRIT CRUISE UNE TRIP - the Scotch Plains Senior Citizen
Advisory Committee sponsors this trip around Manhattan. Bus leaves
Scotch Plains municipal building at 9:45 a.m. Sept. 20. Registration is
now open for township residents. $45. (908) 889-2084 or (908) 322-
6700, ext. 221.

GOLF OUTING — fundraiser for the Center for Hope Hospice &
Palliative Care in Scotch Plains. The event will be Sept. I 1 at the
Roselle Golf Club; full day including 1 8 holes of golf, breakfast, lunch,
cocktail hour and dinner is $1 85. Sponsorship opportunities available.
(732) 244-1044.

M U S K FEST ' 0 6 — concert hosted by Union County at
Nomahegan Park in Cranford. Noon-10 p.m. Sept. 16. Featuring
Southside Johnny and LaBamba's Big Band, The Alarm and the Beatles
cover band Fab Faux. Also on hanafrom noorw4 p.m. will be the Kids
Kingdom Traveling Jubilee. For more, visit www.ucmusicfest.com.

HARVEST FEST — All Saints Episcopal Church seeb vendors
for its autumn program. 559 Park Ave., Scotch Pbins. 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Oct. 21 . For an application, call (908) 322-8047.
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Westfield Community Players will begin season on Oct. 7
The Westfield Community

Players (WCP) will begin its 2006-
2007 season with the Ivan Menchell
comedy The Cemetery Club, opening
Oct. 7 and continuing until Oct. 28.

In the play, three women share
tea and friendship as they visit
their husbands' graves together.
The trio's relationship is affected,
and the comedy arises, when a
chance encounter between one of
the women and a widower has
romance blossoming at the ceme-
tery

After The Cemetery Club, the

2006-2007 season will feature three
more productions. All shows open on
a Saturday night and run 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday evenings for
three or four weekends, making it
easy for local residents to have a
local night out to experience live
theater.

The season continues with the
drama Angel Street by Patrick
Hamilton, which opens Jan. 6 and
continues through Jan. 20. Beneath
the facade of 19th-century London
respectability, a sinister husband
slowly tortures his wife towards

insanity, all under the guise of kind-
ness.

A helpful and patient inspector
from Scotland Yard helps the wife,
and together they conspire to trap
the husband, who is accused of com-
mitting a foul crime some 15 years
earlier in the same house.

The season's third production,
James Goldman's dramatic comedy
The Lion in Winter, is about royal
bloodlines and securing England's
future. In the play, which will run
March 3 through March 24,
England's King Henry II, Eleanor of

Aquitane and their sons spend
Christmas trying to outwit each
other while granting concessions to
secure their own future and prevent
a civil war.

Benefits Director Letty Hudak
noted that the benefit performances
of March 9 and March 16 are still
available for sale to sponsoring
organizations. Interested groups
can call (908) 232-9568 for details.

The last show of the season, run-
ning May 8 through May 22, is Neil
Simon's Rumors, The setting is an
elegant Manhattan dinner party

where, in order to avoid a scandal,
guests take turns impersonating the
host, who lies unconscious in an
upstairs bedroom with a gun in his
hand.

Founded in 1934, Westfield
Community Players is one of the
oldest continuously operating com-
munity theaters in the State of New
Jersey. The WCP has brought to life
more than 200 comedies, dramas
and musicals in its 150-seat theater
on North Avenue in Westfield. For
more information, contact the WCP
at (908) 232-1221.

Ewaid's photos on
display in Summit

Westfield resident Andrea Ewald is one of 29 photogra-
phers of the New Jersey Photography Forum whose work
will be on exhibit at the Visual Arts Center of New Jersey
in Summit through Aug. 31.

The "Summer Show" showcases the tremendous variety
in style and photographic technique of the group's mem-
bers, who come from all areas of the Garden State. An
opening reception with refreshments will be held from 6-
9 p.m. Friday. The Arts Center is located at 68 Elm St. in
Summit. Galltsry hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday
and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

A native of Germany, Ewald, who holds a degree in
English linguistics, ha.s lived in Westfield for the past 5VS
years. Her interest in photography goes back many years,
but she did not "get serious" about doing something with
her talent until last summer.

"What attracts me most of all when looking at the
world in general and when photographing in particular is
color and light" Ewald said. Combine that interest with
an eye for shapes, patterns

'What attracts me
most of all when look-
ing at the world in
general and when
photographing in par-
ticular is color and
light,' Ewald said.

and textures, and you have
the main ingredients of her
photography. Much of
Ewald's work is abstract,
and she loves to take the
abstraction to a point where
the photographed object is
no longer recognizable and
the resulting photo is all
about color, .shape and tex-
ture.

Ewald has previously
exhibited her work at the Watching Arts Center,
Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside and the
New Providence Memorial Library. When not in
Westfield, she can be found traveling the world with her
husband and a soft toy pig named Livingstone.

The New Jersey Photography Forum is a not-for-profit
group that was started in 1995 by Nancy J. Ori of
Berkeley Heights and Michael Creum of Summit as an
opportunity for professional photographers, photo educa-
tors and serious amateurs to meet and discuss their
work, share expertise, advance skills and explore exhibit
possibilities within the fine art community.

The.group has grown over the years to become the
largest and most recognized group of fine art exhibiting
photographers in the state. The forum meets once a
month at the Visual Arts Center.

For more information about the "Summer Show" or the
Photography Forum, contact Nancy Ori at (908) 790-8820
or nancyori@com<:aHt.net. Or, visit the Forum online at
www.njphotoforum.com.

Hy"att Hills
Golf Complex

PRESENTS VF# I REGGAE BAWD

Wednesday Nights 7/26 thru 8/30
'"FREE Music Concert 7pm-10:30pm

MINATURE GOLF 6-10PM $4/Kids • $5.50/Adults
Patio Dining • Grill Room • Driving Range

*Bring a lawn chair/blanket
732-669-9024 732-669-9100

1300 RARITAN ROAD, CLARK
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Mustang Sally, a Naehvllle-based group of women muaicians, will play at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday night in Echo Lake Park
as a part of the Union County Summer Arts Festival concert series.

Mustang Sally to play Wednesday in Echo Lake Park
The Union County Summer Arts

Festival concert series continues
Wednesday night with a performance
by the Nashville-based group of
women musicians who call them-
selvea Mustang Sally.

The Union County Board of
Freeholders invites area residents to
attend this free concert, which will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park
on the Westfield/Mountainside bor-
der.

Mustang Sally is a popular attrac-
tion at the county's Summer Arts
Festival each year. The group of
seven talented women draws from
diverse backgrounds and musical
influences to play country music and
Southern rock with a contemporary
feel and traditional roots.

Mustang Sally has performed in
concert at rodeos, fairs and festivals

throughout the United States and
Europe, and they've opened for high-
profile singers such as George Jones,
Lee Ann Rimes, Mark Chestnut,
Aaron Tippin, the Confederate
Railroad and others.

Freeholder Chairman Al
Mirabella urges residents to "bring
the entire family, pack a picnic bas-
ket, bring lawn chairs or blankets to
sit on, and enjoy and evening of
energetic country music in Echo
Lake Park."

The Union County Information
Van also will be at the concert site,
with representatives from the
Rutgers Cooperative Extension on
hand to answer questions and offer
information about important services
available to Union County residents.

The other free concerts in the
Summer Arts Festival series include:

Aug. 16 - The Nerds (Jersey Shore
party band);

Aug. 23 - Ed Palermo Big Band
with Rob Paparozzi, sponsored by
Schering-Plough Corp.;

Aug. 30 - The Party Dolls, spon-
sored by ConocoPhillips-Bayway
Refinery.

In case of rain, concerts will be
held at the air-conditioned auditori-
um at Cranford High School, at 201
West End Place off Springfield
Avenue. For up-to-date concert/rain
information, call the Parks and
Recreation hot-line at (908) 352-8410
after 3 p.m. on the day of the con-
cert.

For more information about the
Summer Arts Festival concert series,
call the Union County Department of
Parks, Recreation and Facilities at
(908) 527-4900.

Glukh Ensemble will perform Friday at First United
A myriad of music styles

from around the world will be
highlighted in the next Friday
Night Concerts summer pro-
gram at First United
Methodist Church, 1 East
Broad St. in Westfield, to be
held 7:30 p.m. Friday.

Performing will be the
David Glukh International
Ensemble, one of the most
unusual ensembles of its kind.
Eclectic by repertoire and

PICNICS
• PIG ROASTS

BBQ'S
CallT&L Catering

732-381-1119
www.tlca1ering.com

•• Communion * Anniversary

Bensi Will Gofer Ttm Party!
We make special oJc.cjasio.r&j....extija special..

SUGGESTED "PARTY-TO-GO" PACKAGE - SERVES 12

OFF*
Any Pizza • Take-Out Only 1

*Buy one pizza at regular piiceand save 50% I
on one oilier piiza of equal or lesser value. I

M M Iwi-Iiak UmH ore coupon per chock. Coupon !
not combtnaWe with arty — ^ •

Bensi Salad <i/2 tray)
Mozzarefla Sticks (

Chicken Parmigiana
Baked Ziti (1/2 uay)

Mini Cannoli
Bread

Less than

$12.00
per person

Customize your own
Party Package.

Call a BENSl nearest you.

holidays.

15% OFF
Take-Out Only

design, the group, led by the
piccolo trumpet player Glukh,
has received worldwide critical
acclaim and varies in size
depending on the music to be
performed at each concert.

Joining Glukh for this
engagement will be accordion
player Gennady Gutkin and
percussionist Kevin Garcia.
The repertoire will include
classical masterpieces and
world music, including pieces
in the Klezmer, tango and jazz
styles and folk tunes from
many nations.

The group's members have
performed in such prestigious
venues as Merkin Concert
Hall and Alice Tully Hall in
New York's Lincoln Center,
and have collaborated with
best-selling violinist Lara St.
John.

The ensemble's second CD,
featuring traditional Klezmer
and world fusion improvisato-
ry original compositions, was
released in November 2005.
Audiences have been attracted
to the group's ability to play
traditional Klezmer favorites
and its special "fusions"
between Klezmer and other
musical genres from around
the world, including jazz and
various folk traditions.

When playing pieces from
the classical canon, the ensem-
ble turns to Mozart, Donizetti,
Tchaikovsky, Bach, Purcell
and others.

The David Glukh International Trio, consisting of Gennady
Gutkin (accordion) David Glukh, (piccolo trumpet), and
Kevin Garcia (percussion) will perform Friday night at the
First United Methodist Church in Westfield.

Since his graduation from
The Juilliard School in May
2000, Glukh has led an active
performance schedule and
appeared frequently on televi-
sion and radio. In 1995, Glukh
received an award from the
Israeli Musicians Union for
excellence in performance. He
was a recipient of the America
Israel Cultural Foundation
Scholarship from 1990-2000.

Glukh was born in 1975 in
Moscow, where he attended the
Gnesin'a Music School. In
1990, he immigrated to Israel,
and he spent the following
three years in the Thelma

Yellin High School for the Arts.
He later served in the Army
Orchestra from 1993 to 1996.

Donations at the door will
be $10 for adults and $5 for
students. Doors will open at 7
p.m. The church and sanctuary
are handicapped-accessible,
and refreshments will be avail-
able during intermission.

No tickets are required. For
further information, call the
church office at (908) 233-4211
daily from 8:30 AM to 3:30
p.m. Parking will be available
in the church lot off Ferris
Place, on nearby streets and in
adjacent lots.

AH orders must be placed at least
24 hours in advance.

August Symphony Orchestra at UCC
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At 7:30 p.m. Aug. 10, the
Union County College
Foundation will host The
August Symphony Orchestra
in the Roy W. Smith Theater
on the College's Cranford
campus, 1033 Springfield
Avenue.

Under the direction of
maestro Martin Sklar, the
orchestra will offer a program

of classical music featuring
Carl Maria von Weber's Der
Freischutz {The Marksman),
Serge Rachmaninoff's, The
Isle of the Dead, Opus 29, and
Ludwig von Beethoven's
Symphony No. 6 in F, Opus
68 "Pastoral."

The August Symphony
Orchestra ia comprised of
professionals, amateurs, stu-

dents, and retirees from all
parts of the Garden State
who volunteer their time and
talent to create one exciting
evening of classical perform-
ance each year during the
month of August.

Admission is $10, and all
proceeds will directly benefit
the UCC Foundation's schol-
arship fund.
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Beyond Dance expands studio in Cranford
Beyond Dance recently fin-

ished another successful sea-
son with a well-received
recital and is ready to open
the doors of a brand new stu-
dio in Cranford.

The 2005-2006 year ended
with more than 350 hundred
students performing at
Cranford High School in two
separate shows. The show,
which took place on June 18,
showcased all that the stu-
dents had learned throughout
the year and included stu-
dents age 3 to adult.

Now, Beyond Dance is cele-
brating the opening of its new
studio, which is located right
next door to the existing facil-
ity at 123 North Union Avo.
As the school continues to
grow, the expanded studio
will allow for more programs
and more students. The new
studio will be used for the
summer session, which runs
through Aug. 26, and will be
open with a full schedule for
fall classes.

Visitors to the studios will
see the waiting room is
always clean and has plenty
of seating for parents with an
area for younger children to
play. There is always someone
helping in the waiting room
to handle questions and to
take phone calls.

The changing room oners
privacy to students, as well as
a place to store their belong-
ings while they are in the
classroom. A large and con-
venient parking lot is avail-

able at Cleveland Plaza for all
parents to use.

Beyond Dance believes it is
important to make dance fun
for everyone. The teachers
believe if they keep the
instruction enjoyable and
challenging, the students will
maintain their interest and
desire for learning.

The studio offers a chil-
dren's dance program for stu-
dents ages 3 to 7. The philoso-
phy of this program is to
teach students the love of
dance. When the love of dance
is securely instilled, the
teachersftelieve, technique
will be wfllingly embraced out
of respect for and love for the
art.

For this reason, the classes
are based on teaching physi-
cal awareness, creative
expression, balance, learning
readiness, rhythm, and dance
etiquette, all part of a founda-
tion of learning. As students
mature and become ready for
more traditional training, a
background in creative dance
helps them become more
effective learners as well as
artistically motivated.

The curriculum offered at
the studio includes ballet, tap,
jazz/hip-hop, pointe, lyrical,
modern, musical comedy, cre-
ative dance (ages 3-4), kinder
combo (age 5), and dance
combo (ages 6-7). Beyond
Dance has also expanded its
adult program to include yoga
classes onf'Monday nights and
Wednesday mornings, in addi-

Beyond Dance students Angela Sandoukas, Jessica Matos, Katrina Countryman, Sabrina
Van Ness, Erica Vetter and Melanie Bonanne strike a pose.

tion to the salsa, ballet and
tap classes currently offered.

The competition team
entered three major competi-
tions this past year, bringing
home more than 15 awards.
Platinum awards, the highest
available, were given to

Ashley and Amanda
Schweikardt for a tap routine
to "Come On A My House," as
well as to Rita DeChillo for
her tap routine "Come on
Everybody" and to "Arms of
an Angel" for A Group Dance
Lyrical.

Learn to become a cosmetologist at Capri
Great new career opportu-

nities abound in the field of
cosmetology, as a dramatic
shortage of hairstylists and
salon professionals has created
a unique industry with essen-
tially zero unemployment.
Bridget Damiano, director of
Capri Institute, has successful-
ly helped many high school
students, college graduates
and second career students
launch new careers as cosme-
tologists, estheticians and nail
technicians. Many of these stu-
dents are changing career
directions to find opportunities
to use their creative and inter-
personal skills.

Research compiled in the
most recent NACCAS Job
Demand Survey shows that
cosmetologists have dramati-
cally increased their earning
power, with zero unemploy-
ment due to the severe short-
age of licensed salon profes-
sionals. Based upon a typical

Capri Institute instructor Maureen Francella demonstrates
an advanced anti-aging treatment.

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday • August 15* • 6pm - 8pm

Now Accepting Applications for Fall Enrollment
1 * 8 O O * B E CAPRI

wwwvw.CapTilnatituta.com <»«»« iBftMB
973-772-4610 908-964-1330

Enmu
201-599-0880

SuA
73Z-92O-36OO 973-584-9030

50 percent commission, the
average income for a salon
professional was $18.08 per
hour, while salon owners aver-
age $24.36 per hour. The corre-
sponding full-time salaries
were $48,720 for salon owners
and $36,360 for non-owner
salon professionals, inclusive
of tips.

The professional salon
industry continues to offer
new employment opportuni-
ties to qualified job seekers as
hair designers, estheticians,
make-up artists and massage
therapists.

For a free career counseling
session and further informa-
tion on a career in cosmetol-
ogy, esthetics and nail services,
call Capri Institute at (800)
BE-CAFRI or visit the Web
site at
www.CapriInstitute.com.
Capri's nearest school is locat-
ed at 660 N Michigan Ave.,
Kenilworth.

m

In-porson registration will
take place at the studio from
noon-3 p.m. Aug. 20, 27 and
Sept. 9. For more informa-
tion, can call the studio at
(908) 272-2522 or send an
email to Beyonddance@veri-
zon.net.

beyond
DANCE

Open house
at Eastern
Gymnastics

Eastern Gymnastics
Academy (EGA), located at 1
Commerce Drive in Cranford,
will open its doors for the fall
gymnastics season on Sept. 5.

Registration can be done
any time via phone, fax, mail or
in person. The academy will
conduct an open house from 9
a.m.-8 p.m. Aug. 28-31.

The Eastern Gymnastics
staff is excited to start the
2006-07 season. Many updates
have been made to the facility
and the programs, including
moon bounces, two tumbling
floor exercises, state-of-the-art
preschool and recreational
training equipment, trampo-
lines and tumble tracks.

EGA offers a wide variety of
programs for children aB young
as 18 months and as old as 18
years. Students are always
placed in age-appropriate and
.skill-appropriate classes to
challenge their physical ability.

Eastern Gymnastics also
offers non-competitive and
competitive cheerleading pro-
grams for girls nges 4 to over
18 under the direction of the
Central Jersey All-Star staff.

All staff members are pro-
fessionally certified in CPR,
First Aid and USA Safety
Gymnastic protocols to ensure
the students' safety.

Free trial classes are avail-
able for new students. For more
information, call the office at
(908) 272-2560 or log onto the
Web site at www.eastorngym-
nastics.com.

SOCIAL SKILLS
FOR CHILDREN

Do you feel that your child may need help recognizing j

the skills necessary to participate in social situations?

Individual and Croup Stiltons available.
For more information, call 908-301-0900

SUSAN MENDELSON, MSW, LSW

Srtidh ctfifto

Adult -classes
. EkiUeU ICIP &

/

123 N. Union Ave, Cranford 908-272-2522

EASTERN GYMNASTICS ACADEMY
flflftflffi Register NOW for FALL Classes

FREE TRIAL CLASS!
CALL TODAY (908) 272-2560!

Some of Our Programs
•Pre School (Mom & Tot, Tiny Tot, Kinder)
•Girls & Boys Recreational thru Advanced level classes
•Cheerleading Program (Competitive & NonCompetitive)
•Team Programs • Birthday Parties
•Tumbling & Trampoline Classes
Dane* Studio offering: y
Disney Princess, Tiny TuTu, \
Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Hip Hop \

^ ADULT
PROFESSIONAL

STAFF

Ample parking with drive thru
for easy drop off and pick up.

One Commerce Dr., CRANFORD
908-272-2560

www.Gasterngymnastics.com

mf/ Ow62nd9/eor/
Experience & Trust You Can Count On

Newly
Expanded!

HIP HOP/
STREETFUNK

REGISTER NOW!
REOBINBION ONGOBW...

MGOERDYMOM

in House Registration
Sept 5 & 6

6pm - 8pm

Classes Start
Scpi.mii

TAP
JAZZ
PRE-SCHOOL
ACTING
POINTE
MODERN
MUSICAL THEATRE

PILATES

Cindy Smith
Dance Studios

98 North Ave*Garwood

Educational & Fun For The
Whole Family! All Ages-Children,

Teensjots, Adults!

Introducing
DDR • Music R Motion

Theatre Tois
Acting & Auditioning

Techniques
Mommy & Me

Ask About Our
Birthday Parties

Trial Class
expires 9/30/06
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Jean A. Anderson
Jean A. Anderson, 72, of

Fanwood died July 26, 2006
at Morristown Memorial
Hospital.

Born in Elizabeth, she
lived in Roselle Park before
moving to Fanwood 53 years
ago.

After graduating from
Roselle Park High School in
1951, Mrs. Anderson was
employed as a bill proofer
with N.J. Bell Telephone in
Elizabeth until 1956.

She was a member of the

Edgar Cayce Foundation in
Virginia Beach and of the
Westfield Genealogical
Society.

She is survived by her
husband of 53 years, Robert
F. Anderson; a daughter,
Bonnie Jean Anderson
Nicholas; a son, Robert W.,
and three grandchildren.

Services were held at
Memorial Funeral Home,
Fanwood. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

OBITUARIES

Richard Arnold Wilson
Wilbur J. Harley

Margaret A. Prof ito
Margaret A. Profito, 93, of

Westfield died July 24, 2006
in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

She was born in Paterson
and lived in Wyckoff before
moving to Westfield 52 years
ago.

Mrs. Profito is survived by
a daughter, Margaret A.
Ringer; a sister, Anna Mae

Cutillo; a brother, Charles
Pearson; six grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Charles, and a
son, Vincent.

Services were private.
Arrangements were by the
Higgins and Bonner Echo
Lake Funeral Home,
Westfield.

Richard Arnold Wilson, 69,
of Westfield died July 29,
2006 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

In 1958, he graduated with
honors from the University of
Pennsylvania with a degree
in organic chemistry. While in
college, he traveled and sang
with the Eugene Ormandy
Orchestra.

After serving as a Naval
intelligence officer on the
USS Morton, Mr. Wilson
began his civilian career as
an industrial chemist with
Charles Pfizer, working on
botanical screening, isolation,
and characterization of can-
cer chemotherapeutic anti-
tumor agents.

He joined International

Flavors and Fragrances in
1967, where his research
team led the industry in iso-
lating living flower aromas.

He developed many
patented commercial fra-
grances, including the "Pop"
popcorn scent, before retiring
from I.F.F. in 1998.

He is survived by his wife
of 38 years, Loretta Ciraolo
Wilson; three eons, David,
Donald and James; and two
grandchildren, David Michael
Wilson II and Grace
Alexandra Wilson.

A funeral Mass was offered
Wednesday at Holy Trinity
Church, Westfield.
Arrangements were by the
Dooley Funeral Home,
Westfield.

Olga L. Salisbury

Elizabeth G. Brubaker
Elizabeth G. "Betty"

Brubaker, 87, died July 11,
2006 in Florence, Ore. of natu-
ral causes resulting from
advanced Alzheimer's disease.

Born in Allentown, Pa., she
lived in Roselle before moving
in 1950 to Cranford, where she
lived with her husband Norm
in the same Willow Street
home for the next 50 years.
They moved in Arbor Glen in
Bridgewater in 2000, shortly
after Mrs. Brubaker was diag-
nosed with Alzheimer's.

In 1940, Mrs. Brubaker
earned a bachelor's degree in
chemistry from Wilson College
— a rare accomplishment for
women in the period before
World War II.

She served as an elder and
deacon of the First
Presbyterian Church in
Cranford, where she and her
husband had been members
since 1951.

Mrs. Brubaker was also
president of the Homemakers
Association of New Jersey and
the College Women's Club of
Cranford, served as a hostess
with the Cranford Welcome
Wagon for two generations, and
was active with the Junior
League of Elizabeth-Plainfield
and the board of the Visiting
Home Health Aides.

She is survived by her son,
Philip, currently mayor of
Florence, Ore., and a daughter,
Janet Brubaker Riley of
Truckee, Calif. Her husband,
Norm, died in August 2005.

A memorial service will be
held at noon Aug. 4 at the First
Presbyterian Church, North
Union and Springfield
avenues; the service will also
mark the first anniversary of
Norm Brubaker's passing.
Donations may be made to the
First Presbyterian Church
Memorial Fund-Missions.

Olga L. Salisbury, 87, of
Scotch Plains died July 26,
2006 at the Ashbrook
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Scotch Plains.

Born in West New York,
Mrs. Salisbury lived in
Fairview for many years
before moving to Scotch
Plains five years ago.

Surviving are her hus-
band, William E. Salisbury
Jr.; sons, Dr. W. Earl and Dr.
Brian G.; a sister, Filomena
D'Aloisio; a brother, William

Barlettano, and five grand-
children.

A funeral Mass was offered
Saturday at St. Helens
Roman Catholic Church,
Westfield. Arrangements
were by the Memorial
Funeral Home, Fanwood.
Interment WBB in Fairview
Cemetery in Fairview.

Donations may be made to
the American Heart
Association, 2550 U.S.
Highway 1, North Brunswick,
NJ 08902-4301.

Dr. Wilbur J. Harley, 89,
died Thursday, July 27, 2006,
at the Brethren Village Home
in Lancaster, Pa., where he
was a resident.

Born in Royersford, Pa.,
Dr. Harley was a former
Westfield resident.

He was a graduate of
Juniata College in
Huntingdon, Pa., and
Jefferson Medical College in
Philadelphia, Pa. He received
a doctorate of science degree
from the University of
Cincinnati.

From 1964 to 1977, Dr.
Harley served as medical
director for the Western
Electric Keamy Works in
Kearny. He retired in 1982 as
medical director of the
Western Electric plant in
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Dr. Harley was an associ-
ate professor of occupational
medicine at the University of
Nebraska Medical School in
Lincoln, Neb., Duke
University Medical Center in
Durham, N.C, and Bowman
Gray School of Medicine in
Winston-Salem, N.C,

He was a fellow of the
American Academy of
Occupational Medicine, the
American Occupational
Medical Association and the

ofAmerican College
Preventative Medicine.

Dr. Harley served in the
African and European the-
aters during World War II as
a member of the U.S. Army
Air Corps.

He was a member of the
First Congregational Church
of Westfield, where he sang in
the choir, and was a longtime
member of the Echo Lake
Country Club.

Surviving are sons,
Thomas A. of Cranford,
Robert C. and John F., as well
as five grandchildren.

His wife of 55 years,
Florence C, died in 2004. A
daughter, Susan E., died in
2003.

Services were held Sunday
at the Ephrata Church of the
Brethren, Ephrata, Pa.
Interment will be in
Fernwood Cemetery,
Royersford, Pa.
Arrangements are by
Stradling Funeral Homes,
Akron/Ephrata.

Donations may be made to
the Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Harley
Memorial Scholarship Fund
at Spring-Ford High School,
Royersford, Pa. To send a con-
dolence to the family, visit
www.stradlingfuneralhome.c
om.

Helen C. Hacik

Lena Viglianti
Lena Viglianti, 81, of

Westfield died July 26,2006, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Scotch Plains, she
was a lifelong resident of
Westfield.

She was a bookkeeper for
FM Disposal, a family busi-
ness for over 30 years.

Mrs. Viglianti was a mem-
ber of the Rosary Altar Society
at Holy Trinity Church in
Westfield.

She is survived by Nathan,
her husband of 58 years; a
daughter, Virginia A. Burdett;
sons, David F. and Thomas V.,
and six grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was offered
Monday at Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church,
Westfield, after services from
the Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains. Interment was
in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield,

Helen C. Hacik, 76, of
Scotch Plains died July 25,
2006 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Born in Gar field, she lived
in Scotch Plains for 47 years.

After graduating from the
Berkeley Secretarial School
in East Orange in 1949, Mrs.
Hacik was employed as a
receptionist for John Stone &
O'Dwyer Law Firm in
Westfield for 12 years. She
then was an administrator for
the Kidney Fund of New
Jersey for 10 years.

Mrs. Hacik was a member
of the Zion Lutheran Church
in Clark, the Lutheran

Women in Mission and the
Banner Makers. She also was
a former Girl Scout leader in
Scotch Plains.

She is survived by John,
her husband of 56 years;
daughters, Patricia Emery
Hacik and Joan E. Meyers;
and three grandchildren.

She was predeceased by a
brother, John Cebra Jr.

Services were held Friday
at the Zion Lutheran Church,
Clark. Arrangements were by
the Waiter J. Johnson
Funeral Home, Clark,
Interment was in George
Washington Memorial Park,
Paramus.

Donations may be made to
the Zion Lutheran Organ
Fund or the Overlook
Hospital Foundation, 99
Beauvoir Ave., Summit, N.J.
07901.

Gladys
Tullio

Care Giver/
Child Care

Part-Time 4a-7p Mon-Frl
for day care located In
Westfield. Experience
preferred.
Call ClMryl or u * at

90*-SX»O90O

CHILD CARE
For 5 year old starting
in Mid August, must
have car with valid I
cense to drive child t<
school In Summit
Hours are: Mon.-Fn
8:30a m-12pm.
C*tl 908-277-1283

CHILD CARE
PROVIDER

Childcare facility In
Stirling looking for
an experienced Eng-
lish speaking Care-
giver to work with
children 12pm to
6pm Monday thru
Friday.

PI*Me call:
9O8-647-O95O

Exp.'d NannlM FT
$500-$70O+/ Wk. PT-
$12 $16/hr. Car & refs
leq'd. 908-232-2273
873-267-2727 Appty at
www.NannyLlne.com

,>: MANNY
3-5 days/wk, for 3yr old,

and 1 V4 yr old girls in
our Clark home. Dur
Ing school hours. Eng
llsh, car, references.

9M-29&4210

Nanny FT
Live out Perm. Cranford-

To care for 2 children
ages 3 & 1. Must
drive/ switn. Duties
Incl cooking & laun-
dry. FT exp. only with
oxcellcn' refs.
Call 908-878-9822

DRIVER
Perm F/T 8-5 40
hrs. Full Benefits
safe drive record. Ffe-
fette F350 9m Meto
Area. Phone Tom/
Fred: 906-273-6788

DRIVER
PT. reliable Driver
needed for non-profit
agency In Summit.
Clean Driver's license
a must, AM or PM
shifts or both. Posi-
tion requires a crimi-
nal background check
and drug testing.
Please call SAGE
Eldercere e t 9O8-B9S-
8B1B or fax r»tum«
to 9O0-BBB-5B39.

AA/EOE

DRIVERS/TRACTOR
TRAILER Local work,
home every night, de-
livering grocery. CDL
reu'd Comp. Salary.

908-659-9348

ACCOUNTING
Linden co has position

avail for immediate
hire. Handle all as
pects of accounting to
include: A/P, A/R &
collections. Mln ;
years exp needed
$14/hr to start. Cal
908-322-5200 o
email resume to Info

©connBCtionspBrsonnBl.com

ASST. MANAGER PT
2d/wk for self-storage
In Watchung. Must
have sales, cust
serv. & MS Windows
exp. Maint. duties
outside, Vacation

908-222 2027

Bright, Energetic,
Detail Oriented

SECRETARY
PT (Mon, Tues. &
Thurs.): for medical
pediatdc specialty
office. Friendly &
bright environment,
Interesting patients-
rewarding exp! Must
have organizational
skills. Medical office
experience preferred.

Fax Raaume to :
908-273-8653

Or Call: 908273-4036

CASHIER
FT. able to w r k nights,
weekends & holidays.
Competitive pay.

Apply Ln_perspn
Clark Circle Liquors

732-499-0099

CHILDCARE
Work at home caring for

one or more children.
Somerset or Northern

Middlesex County
9O8-S26-4SB4

Union County
908-668-4884

CLERICAL HELP
FT or FT Positions Linden.
Exp. w/ Word St Internet
Se n I o rs/ RHrees welcome.

Call 908-4S6-7B89

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Large family owned
party store Is look-
Ing for several Col-
lege Students &
others to work 15
20 hrs./wk. We of
fer a flexible sched-
ule and friendly at-
mosphere. For
mora Information
call: 973-376-3388

The
Paper Pedlar
681 Morris Turnpike
SprlrttrtoM, NJ 07081

973-376-3385

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP
Insurance Agency In

Clark has an entry
level opening for a
CSR. Duties include
good communication
skills. data entry
checking applications
some phone calling
general office duties
& must be fluent in
English.

Fan resume to:
732-499-8570

rspellmanS
aff Illateduia .com

DANCE
TEACHERS

Arthur Murray Dance
Studios needs 11
men and 8 women,
Will train, for FT po-
sition. No experi-
ence necessary.
Call between 1 and
5PM. 908-272 7955

DRIVER
ror pickup truck for
local builder. Must be
responsible with clean
driving record. Paid
holidays.
Call 908-233-2225

DRIVER WANTED
!>6 days/wk. Temp. Un

ion Co. loc. Good driv
Ing record. Call Ste-
ven 908-4864777.

ESTATE
ADMINISTRATION

PARALEGAL

Summit Law firm seeks
experienced full time
Estate Administration
paralegal. Candidate
must be organized, de-
tail oriented, able to
work Independently,
computer literate, and
have knowledge of tan
return software. Com-
petitive salary and
benefits. Fax rasurtw
and salary requirements
to 908-63S«179 or •mall

nancy.mayberry®
vmakw.com

FULL T IME/
PART TIME

Banner person
ncedud for weeding
and applying. Must
have 2 yrs. exp.
Good starting salary.

Call Max
9OB-B86-94OO

HAIR STYLIST
Salon for kids looking
lor PT/FT cutter lor al
wiiys busy snlon. In
croditolo pay. ^rcat tips.
2 weeks vocation, bo
nusrjs, hutilth tnsuninco
available.

Home Care
or Cranford woman w/
Alztielmer's. 2 positions:
DMon.Fri. 10Bm4pm;
2)Sat. 12 - 6pm. Must
speak English.
Call 2O1-34O-120B

Financial
Analyst

New Jersey based
Publishing company
Is seeking a profes-
sional who is organ
ized. enthusiastic.
and a self starter to
join our team.
This position will be
responsible for the

following:
• Must have the abil-
ity lo capsulate com-
plex accounting and
revenue reports for
Senior Management
• Preparing detailed
annual budgets
• Analyzing monthly
financial results

Assisting Sales
Management in de-
veloping reports to
monitor Sales
• Be the Liaison
witt? Corporate Ac-
counting on all fi-
nancial matters.

Requirements:
• Background in Ac-
counting or Finance
or Budgeting
• One to Two years
business experience
preferred
• Proficient in Excel
and Word
We otter a competitive
salary, 40 i ( k ) and
excellent benefits

package.
Please send
your resume,

a cover letter & salary
requirements to:

analysts'
smartposltlons.com

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases
from Home. Working
with Top US companies.
Start Immediately. No
experience necessary,

1-800-405-7619 Ext. 104
wvvw.ensyworkgroatpay.com

Home Care
For Cranford woman w/

Alzheimer's. 2 posi-
tions: 1) MonFrl
10am • 4pm 2) Sat
12 • 6pm. Must speak
English,
Call 201-340-1205

HOME HEALTH
CARE AIDE

Live In companion for
female In Scotch
Plains. For details
call 90&322-2551 or
908-337-4965

Housepalnters
Must have NJ driver's li-

cense. $10/hr. to
start- Rapidly advanc-
ing to $12$15/hr de-
pending on experl
ence and productivity.
Call Jack

908-278-9394

LIFEGUARDS
$10/hr, Chatham/ Edison,
Must be certified, must

stay to Labor Day.
Llfeguardltig course
will be offered soon.

Caff Nek: 9O8-4B4-3323

INSURANCE
AGENCY

WestfleM - Energetic,
Friendly, L ie , Personal
Lines CSR. Mln. 3 Yrs
Experience, Salary &
Benefits. Fax resume
to: 908-2316414 or

Email:
rd@ardavisagency.com

Laborers/
Drivers

With valid driver's
license and with Class
B driver's license.
Steady work.
Call 3 O 8 - 5 1 B M > 7 3 2

Lunchroom
Aide

1 Vi hours a day for 3-5
year oid children.
Scotch Plains School.

Can 90*3224662 Ext. 22

Office Cleaning
FT, 3- l lpm MonFrl.
DL. Good pay. Paid
holidays, vacation.

1 " Impression Cleaning
90B-612-9408

OFFICE
RECEPTIONIST

DATA ENTRY
run time employment In

a small friendly office
environment. Dlversl
fled duties include
answering multiple
phone lines, data entry
& order processing.
Must have computer
experience. Hours:
8:30-5:30 IvVF: Benefits.
SEND RESUME TO:
Suite 203, 7 4 1 North-
field Ave., West Or-
ange, NJ 070S2 or
fax 973-32&-73SO.

PAINT
DEPARTMENT
Benjamin Moore re-
taller needs to fill
counter position in
Paint/ Decorating
Department. Knowl-
edge of Paint and
color matching pre-
ferred. Benefits,
friendly atmosphere.
Apply In person to:
Westfleld Lumber
A Home Canter

TOO North Ava. East
Westfleld, NJ
9O8-232-S85B

RECEPTIONIST
Westflold salon seeking
FT/PT receptionist,
training available.

CBH 900-333-2726

P/T Clerical/
Reception

MF. Self Motivated
responsible person
needed with good
math skills and
clear phone voice.
Varied duties In-
clude answering 8-
line phone, A/R &
data entry, WP, filing,
mail, etc. Willing to
train. Cranford
Call 90B-272-S9O4

PT/FT Positions
Transportation Care

Co,
Clark, NJ

• Driver P/T
Pursonablu individual
w/clean driving record to
transport client In com-
pany vehicle. Daytime
hours. English & map
reading skills required,
• FT Oitvcf/Wrnekhalr Van
Personable individual w /
clean driving record to
transport clients ID modi
cal appls. Some lilting
req'd. CPR/PAT Certifica-
tion a t . English & Map
reading skills req'd.

1-80W>7W822
Ask for Mr. Chartot

PT/FT
Positions

Transportation Care Co.
Clark, NJ

• School Bus Driver
CDL C, PS Endorsements lo
transport students in Cnn>
pany Minlvan/Scti, Bus to
school. Daytime hours. CDL
training position available.

• FT Drhm/Wrmfchalr Van
Transport clients to medi-
cal oppls. Some lifting
rcq'ci. CPR/PAT Certifica-
tion » +.

Seeking individuals with
clean driving records for
oil positions. English urid
map reading skills re
quired.

1-8O0-675-9522
Ash for Mr. Charlea

RECEPTIONIST
FT Small co. In Cran-
ford seeks person to
handle phono calls,
mail, filing, some cus-
tomer service & vari-
ous office duties. Will
also consider PT.

Fax resume to
908-278-2879

or email to
lnfoOcoltwall.com

RETAIL SALES
Custom blind 4 shade
retailer seeks P/T
sales/ support asso-
ciate. Hands on, dare
for color & design.
Prior retail oxp. pref.

Call 90B-6S4-95B5

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Local Stores, Restaurants
& Theaters. Training
Provided, flexible
Hours, Email required.

uooaaswataxt —
Teacher's

Aide
For 3 • 5 year old class

in Westfield school.
School calendar, 5
and half hours a day.

908-322-4652 Ext. 22

TEACHING
ASSISTANTS

For nurturing Cranford
Preschool. AM/PM
available. Experience
a plus $8,50 per hr.
Call 908-272-3962

Weekday
Manager

dd f l lNeeded
Cream

g
for local IceStore. August

Through October.
Good pay and working
environment. Will train

908 272-1216

LPN/
MEDICAL

ASSISTANT
xperlenced only for

physician's office in
Westfield. 30 hours
per week & also PT 2
evenings per week
position. Fax resume
to 908-232-0439.

P«MlM

ACCOUhJT PAYABLE/
OFFICE CLERK

Part time five days a
week. Must be able to
inultl-task. $10 per hour
lo start,

Fax resume to:
732-574-3882
COLONtA

COUNTRYCLUB

ADMNBTRATtVE
ASSISTANT

For Real Estate office
In Clark. MF, 5-8pm,
Sat. 96pm. Computer
skills a must. $10/hr.

Atk for J.R.
732 396-0606

WALK DOG
After school MF near Ben

son PI. $2O Per Week.
CsH: 9OB.232-7M7

BOOKKEEPER
For small office In
Scotch Plains. 15-20
hrs/wk. Quickbooks
knowledge a must.
Call: 908-233-7782

DOG WALKER
Want a fun lob?

Summit. Mon-Frl, $ 9 /
half hr, per afternoon.

Must have a car.
Call: 9O8-474-9247

INSURANCE
CLERK

PT: 2 days/wk. Irv~
sufance verification,
claims follow up, col-
lection, and patient
billing. Medical expe-
rience preferred.
Westfield area.

Email resume to:
obleolli»©conicsit.net

ODD JOBS
Month of August
only. 4-6 hours/day.
Miscellaneous yard
work, painting, etc.
$7/tir. Must have own
transportation. Call
Jack 908-276-9394

WAITSTAFF
Lunch time, In SumrnitT

Experience a plus.

Call for more Info:
9OS-277-I

HANDYPERSONS
BKJ S N,» AKUMv. i tmn

European Car
1 Companion • Nanny

• Housekeeper
• Live In/out

• Reliable • Bonded

973-777-0426
www.lekon.net

Exp. Portuguese Lady
w/ many years exp

looking to clean your
home. Speaks English,
own trans, very reliable!

908-668-7246
HOUSEKEEPERS,

NANNIES COMPANIONS
All natJonalitjevUe. Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave. L Br, NJ

732-222-3369

Gladys Marie Tullio, 61,
died July 28, 2006, at her
home in Holmdel.

Born in Newark, she lived
in Scotch Plains before mov-
ing to Holmdel four years ago.

Mrs. Tullio, a licensed
beautician, co-owned Tullio's
Hair Spectrum in Westfield
with her husband, Thomas,
before retiring in 2001.

She was a member of the
Metuchen Country Club,
where she served as president
of the Women's Association.

In addition to her husband,
she is survived by a daughter,
Michelle M.; a son, Thomas P.•
two sisters, Sandra Whiteford
and Joyce Palmisano, and her
granddaughter, Lillian Rose
Tullio.

A funeral Mass was offered
Monday from Immaculate
Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church, Scotch
Plains, following services from
the Memorial Funeral Home,
Fanwood. Interment was in
St. Teresa's Cemetery,
Summit.

Donations may be made to
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital, 501 St. Jude PL,
Memphis, Tcnn. 38105.

George A,
Marks \

George A. Marks, 53, died!
suddenly on July 28, 2006.

Born in Peeksville, N.Y., he
lived for the last five years in
Westfield.

Mr. Marks was a psycholo-
gist and clinician known for his
ethics, sense of humor and clin-
ical acumen.

Surviving are his wife,
Susannah; a stepson, Shannon;
stepdaughters, Nikki-Lee and
Eloise; his father, Alfred; his
mother, Catherine
Birckbichler; a brother, Jeffrey;
a sister, Cathy Jo Kaiser, and a
stepbrother, Philip Ivec.

A memorial service will be
hold 10 a.m. Saturday at St.
Andrew Episcopal Church,
7989 Little Mountain Rd. and
Route 84, Mentor, Ohio 44060.
Arrangements are by the
Dooley Funeral Home,
Cranford.

Donations to establish a
scholarship fund for gifted
young musicians in his memo-
ry may be made to the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts,
150-152 E. Broad St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. :
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SERZAN'S SIDE

Short-lived
summer
winds
SPORTS EDITOR

As a child, I would always
become sad when I began to see
and hear about back-to-school
specials. These sales meant only
one thing: summertime was
soon coming to an end.

Summer months always
seemed to go by very quickly
when I was young. Did time
really fly while I was haying fun
playing baseball and swimming
at the beach or was there some
other force at work?

While I have certainly grown
since then, the short-lived sum-
mer months have certainly not
slowed down at all. I cannot
believe that it is already Aug. 3.
It seems as if it was only a cou-
ple of weeks ago that I graduat-
ed from Fairfield University, and
that was back in May. It's true:
some things never change.

For me, back-to-school
reminders have now been
replaced by National Football
League training camp talk and
preparation for fall high school
sports previews, These events
aren't bad, by any stretch of the
imagination, but there is a part
of me that wishes that the sum-
mer could, as Maurice Williams
and the Zodiacs said, "stay a lit-
tle bit longer."

We get only about three
months, and sometimes even
less than that, to consistently
walk around in shorts, a t-shirt,
and sandals. We only have so
many opportunities to take a
dip in a cool pool during or after
a hot day in the sun.

The summer brings longer
days, outside barbeques, and
baseball games. In this stretch
of the calendar year, we get to
celebrate four holidays:
Memorial Day (the official start
of summer for me regardless of
what the calendar states),
Father's Day, the Fourth of July,
and Labor Day. Plus, there are
many races to be run and sum-
mer events to participate in
throughout the county.

Who doesn't like the previ-
ous? Yes, for some the heat can
be unbearable and for others
the summer humidity provides
little relief during working days.
However, many people must
love the summer months
because it seems like everyone
saves their hard-earned weeks
of vacation time for this part of
the year.

To stretch the summer
months, then, I propose the fol-
lowing:

For the children, back-to-
school sales should only take
place one week before school
actually starts. This would save
stores money on advertisements
and would give the youth the
illusion that summer is longer
than it seems. I know I would
have appreciated the last month
of summer a lot more if I wasn't
reminded of the school year in
every other store I was in or on
all television commercials.

For the adults and parents,
companies could designate one
day per week, every two weeks,
for employees to take a "sum-
mer day." Each person could
chose a day every two weeks to
skip work and enjoy the warm
days the way they want. This
would help both the companies
and their employees; the compa-
nies would get more refreshed
employees and better produc-
tion.

Now, these suggestions
would probably be very chal-
lenging to implement and would
take a while to execute. In the
meantime, make the most of
what summer is left to be had.
Take your child to a New York
Yankees game and sec the
newest edition, Bobby Abreu, or
head to Shea to see the New
York Mets, the best team in the
National League. Take a swim
in the pool and hang outside
with friends and family.

But don't, under any circum-
stances, take the months for
granted. There is only one
month left to take advantage of
the warm weather and the
opportunity for fun in the sun.
Treat this column ns a tako-
advantage-of-the-s uminertime-
left special and have fun while
you still can.

Joe Scrzan is .sports editor for
the Cranfbrd Chronicle and
Record-Press. He can be reached
at (732) 396-4202 or
jscrzan@njnpubHahiiig.vont.

Downtown 5K a huge success in Westfield
CORRESPONDENT

When Westfield Mayor
Andy Skibitsky began the
2006 Westfield Downtown 5K
and Pizza Extravaganza by
blowing an air horn at the
corner of Broad Street and
Elm at just after 7 p.m. on the
final Wednesday of July, he
unleashed a cacophony of
1525 sets of pounding feet
which must have seemed like
the culmination of a five-year
dream for race director
Sherry Cronin.

"We are very pleased with
the amount of enthusiasm
and number of runners this
year," Cronin said. "The race
gets better and better each
year."

After four years of steady
growth, the race exploded in
its fifth rendition and could
eventually turn out to be the
largest 5K in the state. What
greatly enhanced the num-
bers was an incredible post-
registration of 574 runners,
many who traveled signifi-
cant distances.

"Many of them had their
pre-mailed registrations com-
pleted and brought them to
the event," Cronin said.
"Many others downloaded the
form off the website and
brought that with them. We
also had a lot of marketing in
the last week of the race
which probably helped to
bring in a lot of post-regis-
trants."

Cronin was gushing with
enthusiasm and relieved that
the race avoided weather
problems for the first time
since 2003. While the race
time temperature was in the
high 80s, with stifling humid-
ity, it still was a marked
improvement over the previ-
ous two years, when severe
thunderstorm warnings and
heat warnings complicated
pre-race preparations.

"The weather was great
and the non-threat of rain
that evening was a big relief,"
Cronin said.

Almost forgotten in the
hoopla was a well-contested
race won by a familiar face,
Gene Mitchell, owner of the

BROOKS CRANDALL/CORRESPONDENT
The Westfield Downtown 5K and Pizza Extravaganza gets underway on the streets of downtown Westfield (Above). Men's
and women's winners (Below), Gene Mitchell and Amy Van Alstine, take breaths of relief after finishing on top in their
respective divisions.
Running Company chain of
stores, who won his third
straight title with a time of
15.08, twenty seconds ahead
of Ben Reynolds of Chatham.
The Running Company was
also the race's lead sponsor
and contributed a state-of-
the-art running shirt for the
first 1500 registered runners.

Unlike last year when
Mitchell led nearly wire to
wire, he was pushed through
the first mile by Reynolds
who held a slight lead as
Mitchell clocked 4:55.
Mitchell made a strong move
on an uphill just after the
mile mark and pulled away
from Reynolds, hitting two
miles in 9:50 and enhanced
his lead in the final mile with
his fastest stretch (4:48).

"It was very tough night to
run so I just tried to run an
even pace," Mitchell said.

"Ben is a very strong run-
ner and he made me earn it.
Overall, I would have to say
this was the most difficult of

my three victories. Maybe I'm
just getting old," said
Mitchell who turns 39 in
August.

Reynolds, 42, was an easy
winner in the masters divi-

sion over Paul Buccino of
Westfield. Buccino, the head
track and cross-country coach
at Morristown High School
and husband of Westfield
Girls Indoor Track coach Jen

Buccino, defeated his twin
brother Peter by nine seconds
but was the second Westfield
finisher to recent WHS grad-
uate Jeffrey Perrella, who
was sixth in 15:56.

"I'm in the middle of base
building for the fall season, so
overall I'm pleased with my
performance," said Perrella,
who will run for William and
Mary this fall.

Perrolla pointed to Blue
Devil junior Alex Tarlow as
the team leader this fall after
Tarlow ran an impressive
17:12.

Second a year ago, Brian
Harris, who manages the
Running Company's
Westfield store, ran two sec-
onds faster than 2005 but fell
to fourth, losing a close battle
with Chris Heibell of
Hillsborough.

"I just couldn't get it to the
next gear," said Harris, who
finished in 15:46.

"I'm a little disappointed
(Continued on page C-2)

Highland Sharks complete successful season

•T-TTif

The Highland Sharks (shown above) finished off a successful 2006 campaign with victories over Nomahegan Swim Club
and Westfield Memorial Pool, both of Westfield, at swim meets on Wednesday, July 19 and Saturday, July 22. With the
wins Highland was named this year's Union County Outdoor Swim League (UCOSL) champion.

Highland Swim Club of
Scotch Plains defeated
Nomahegan Swim Club and
Westfield Memorial Pool, both
of Westfield, at swim meets on
Wednesday, July 19 and
Saturday, July 22. With the
wins, Highland's swim team,
the "Highland Sharks,"
became this year's Union
County Outdoor Swim League
(UCOSL) champion.

Highland has won the
league championships 23
times in the last 25 years.

"The kids really worked
hard this season and they
deserve all the credit for this
championship," said Bill
Reichle, coach of the Highland
swim team. "Every win was a
real team effort."

At the Nomahegan meet,
Highland was trailing into the
relays, but turned it around to
defeat Nomahegan 282-248.

Three days later, Highland
won its meet with Westfield

(Continued on page C-2)

ST. BART'S OLD-TIMERS SOFTBALL LEAGUE
LEAGUE STANDINGS THROUGH
JULY 28, 2006

Angels Division
St. Anthony
St. Stephen
St. Anne
St. Blaise
St. Nicholas
Saints Division
St. Luke
St. Mark
St. Joseph
St. Jude
St. Aloysius

St. Joseph 20, St. Blaise 5. St. Joseph
jumped out to an early lead with
seven runs in the first inning and six
in the third on the way to defeating
St. Blaise. Bob Cihanowyz and Brian
Williams had four hits each for St.
Joseph and Tom Straniero and Greg
Swidorsky had two apiece for St.
Blaise.
St. Jude 15, St. Nicholas 7. St. Judo
scored in each of tho first five innings
o beat St. Nicholas. Jude was led by

Wins
9
8
5
5
2

Wins
13
8
10
9
9

Losses
7
9
8
11
14

Losses
3
5
7
7
7

Gerry Riepe and Tony "El Capitan"
Perfillio who were both 3-for-3 with
two RBIs each. For St. Nicholas, Loo
Messano had a big day going 4-for-4 in
the losing effort,
St. Luke W, St. Anthony 2. St. Luke
pounded out 15 hits en route to the
victory with nlmost everyoiu; getting
in on the hit parade. St. Anthony got
three hits from Frank Pepe and two
from Dnn Nigro.
St. Aloysius 13, St.. Stephen 4. Howard
Bialos's undermanned Stevndors
could not keep up with the Romnsh
juggernaut as St. Aloysius won. Joe
DeChinro nnd Bob Guy led St.
Aloysius with three RBIs ench. Dan
Margolis paced St. Stephen with n
homer and three RBIs.
St. Aloysius 20, St. Luke 5. St. Luke
didn't linvfi it tonight in the romp. St..
Aloysius wan led by Pete Chuniicllin,
four KBIH, and Rick Wustefeld, a
homer and four RBls. Tony Rndicu
also hnd three RBIH for St. Aloysius.
St. Luke received two hits npiocc from
George; Gracin, Matt Fuggott, Paul
Bifani, Bob Cummo, and Dennis

Hercel.
St. Jude 12, St. Stephen 5. St. Jude
pounded out 15 hits to beat Bialos's
St. Stephen squad. Bug Man Hoezel
had two hits and three RBIs, Kevin
Marron had three RBIs, and Nick
Barrattucci had three hits for St.
Jude. For St. Stephen, Lawrence "not
Yogi" Be era had three hits and Pat
Enright had three RBIs.
St. Stephen 7, St. Luke 2. The Bialos
boys of St. Stephen played great
defense to bent a tough St. Luke team.
Dnn Margolis hnd two hits and three
RBIs und Steve Abrunzo ripped three
hits and had two RBIs for St. Stephen.
Al Betau drove in the only runs for St.
Luke.
St. Marl; 20, St. Nicholas 12. St. Mark
cranked out 25 hits against the short-
handed Nickies. Tony Blnsi had four
hits nnd batters two through five for
St. Mark hnd three hits ench. St.
Nicholas butted mound n lot and
ripptid 19 hits of their own, led by
Glen Wnlz, but could not muster
enough runs.
St. Joseph .9, St. Judc 3. Dirty Dean's

Joe boys held St. Jude Bcoreless over
the last four innings to get the win. St.
Joseph got four RBIs from Georgie
Balint and two each from Rich Mann
and Smitty Smith. Matt "V for victory"
Vastano was stellar on the mound. For
St. Jude, John Chumpko took the col-
lar but Nick Bacatooky went 2-for-2,
St. Anthony 11, St. Stephen 10.
Bialos's St. Stephen gang dug down
deep and came back from six runs
down late to go ahead by one but the
Ant men scratched out two runs for
the victory. Tim Deegnn had the game-
winning hit and four RBIs for St.
Anthony. St. Stephen was led by Mark
Ragan with three RBIs and Donnie
"Baseball" Row both nm with a triple
nnd three hits.
St. Anne 24, St.. Blaise 7. St. Anne
pounded Mr. Sherwin's team in this
night game. St. Anne put it awny early
with 15 runs in the first. The McEvoy
mean Anne machine got four hits from
Ron Virgiglio, Moosu Monroy, Steve
Murano, and Chris Giordano. Jim
Saccn provided the spark for St.
Blaise.
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Highland Sharks complete season
(Continued from page C-l)

Memorial with a score of
310-219.

Aa part of the UCOSL,
Highland also competes
against teams from Willow
Grove (Scotch Plains),
Manor Park (Westfield), and
the Cranford Swim Club.
Highland swimmers also
competed in the UCOSL
Relay Meet on Monday, July
24, and competed in the
UCOSL Championships on
Friday, July 28 and
Saturday, July 29.

The 2006 Highland
Sharks roster consisted of
Kristen Henkels, Mary
Henkels, Kim Rizzu,
Katelyn Cavanagh, Brittany
Larkin, Ariana Lyons,
Becky Krakora, Kim Many,

Julia Weigel,
Amanda Gianni, Taylor
Guiffre, Annie O'Halloran,
Erin Rossi, Kelsey Rossi,
Elizabeth Peach, Ana
Bogdanovski, Ellen
Tomljanovic, Mary Poillon,
Michaela Lyons, Jillian
Leahy, Kirstcn Carbone,
Avery Boettcher, Stephanie
Glover, Lizzy Ferraro, Nicole
Buzzanca.Noellc Giacona,
John Guiffre, Matt Miller,
Zach Peart, Jonathan
Feeley, Donny Keenan,
Patrick Keenan, Peter
Weigel, Michael Henkels,
Ryan Henkels, Dorian
Bogdanovski, David Regal,
Brian Pesin, Michael Pesin,
Daniel Pesin, Matt De
Biasse, Michael Kizzo, Sean

Losing a Loved One to Drugs or Alcohol?
*"" We have the answer!

• Over 70% Success Race
• 3-fi Month Residential Program
• Scenic Private Lake Setting
• Sauna Detox 10 Keinove Drug Residues and Kliminate

Physical Cravings
• Life Skills Training Prepares Student* for Long Term Success

Pott-Program Job Rd'eral Network
Start Living Life Again,

II NARCONON* STONE HAWK - ,
1-800-998-0989

ww.narcunonstonehNwk.com

HealthUnk
Radio

Saturday. August S at 9:3OAM - WMTR I2SO AM
"Htrt's to Your Good Hcatth'

CM - m SDow with Gloria Rose (971) 267 -9687
Manage Your AUcrgtasI

Or. John Kartuga talks about testing, treatment and what's new In allergy care.

Sunday. August 6 at 8 3OAM - WFDU B9.I FM
or at wwrw.TheUnlwersKiiHoapttal.com

HeatthLInk Radio with Bob Mann
Summer 2OO6 - Focus on Cancer

(RH) An Early Diagnosis Makes Lung Cancer Less
Difficult Dr. Paul Botonowikl discusses treatments for

• disease for wNch there Is no cure.

Sunday. August 6 at tOAM - WSOU 89.5 FM
or at www.TheUnlvarsttyHospltal.com

HeatthLInk Radio with Bob Mann
Looking at Treatments for Ovarian and Uterine Cancer.

Dr. •cmadittc CraccNolo. dkfctor of gynecologic oncology.
discusses treatment options for ovarian and uterine cancer.

TTte UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
University o1 Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

NEWARK. N E W JERSEY

Lockier, Conor Lockier, Matt
Graziano, Brody Rash,
Katherine McGowan, Katie
Mrozek, Danielle Mrozek,
Tyler Daniskas, Margie De
Santis, Grace Lesce, Patrick
Henkels, Annie Pierce,
Haley Monahan.Mark
Uehlinger, Kevin
Fleck.David Lindros, Jessica
Fugett, Melody Weigel,
Mariah Weigel, Mariel
Weigel, Samantha
McCallion, Jenny Lynch,
Amanda Christiansen,
Brian Heath, Nicholas
Heath, Matthew Heath,
Kara Foley, Michael Ferraro,'
Declan Murphy, Stephan
Skaar, Maddie Ryan, Paul
Laki, Andrew Buzzanca,
Charlotte Peach, Tamara
Itzkowitz, Jeff Uehlinger,
Hadley Jones, Chris Turao,
Peirce Johnston, Jack
Poillon, Allison Caramico,
Kristen Northrup, Nicole
Turso, Allison Grimm,
Megan Foley, Alexa Buckley,
Justin Giacona.Andrew De
Biasse, Zachary Ciabattari,
Julie Glover, Kathleen
Colonna, Peter Tomljanovic,
Alyssa Laki, Erin Pierce,
Luke Dodge, Stephen
Loshiavo, Danny Lynch,
Allison Speck, Perry
Sandrock, Kerry Pierce,
Robert Colonna, Kelly
Ayers, Emily Skaar, Caitlin
Foley,Jacqueline Cirincione,
Caroline Leahy, Mia Rossi,
Caroline Lesce, Jeff Peart,
John Lindros.

Highland Swim Club
offers club members lap
lanes, bathhouse, diving
boards, gated baby pool, pic-
nic grounds, grills, basketball
courts and playground.
Members can take advantage
of free swim lessons for chil-
dren, a professionally
coached swim team, and a
variety of social activities
throughout the summer.
Highland will begin a major
renovation of its facilities,
scheduled for completion by
the 2007 summer season.
Pre-construction member-
ship rates pro-rated for the
2006 summer season are still
available for anyone interest-
ed. For more information,
please call (908) 889-4804 or
visit the club web site at
www.mcmbers.aol.com/hscpo
ol/hightand.htm.

NEED TO SELL YOUR HOUSE?

\\\: SOI Vi; I N K I M 4 O K U Y I S

WE BUY HOUSES
NO \W I • .111 K ̂  - \ i > I I , l - - l r

Stop Foreclosure * Bankruptcy * Divorce
* Probate * Tax Liens * Job or Military Transfer * Relocation

We are not realtors. We are local businessmen who buy and sell properties in your area.
We devote most of our attention to handyman specials and rundown properties.

We focus on helping homeowners solve their problems.
**No banks involved/No Realtors commissions!**

Any Area • As Is • Fast Closings!

1-877-976-6348

THE SCUORZO GROUP L.L.C.
Custom Builders

908-272-3691

CERTIFIED

GAF MasterElite
Roofing Contractor

1-877-9ROOF-IT
www.2reofit.com (976-6348)

Fully Insured • Bonded • Free Estimates • Most Roofs Completed In One Day

Downtown 5K a success in Westfield
(Continued from page C-l)

because my legs just didn't
respond," added Harris, who
won the Cranford Firecracker
Four Mile earlier in July.

Fellow Running Company
member, Heather Gardiner of
Franklin Lakes, the women's
winner at Cranford, was sec-
ond to Amy Van Alstine of
Midland Park, who defended
her title in 18:08.

Debby Hall ran 19:59 to
finish first in the women's
masters division and was
also the first Westfield female
finisher. Other Westfield resi-
dents that won their age
group included Caroline
Williams (14 and under),
Cynthia Benn (45 to 49) and
Madeline Salom (55 to 59),

Running for the fifth
straight year, Don Hessemer
of Fanwood succinctly sum-
marized the reasons for the
race's overwhelming success.

"This is a great race to
run" Hessemer said. "For me
it's close to home, there are a
lot of familiar faces to social-
ize with and you can't beat
the free pizza."

Hessemer and many oth-
ers plan to be back for the
sixth race next year.

The overwhelming success
in year five brings new chal-
lenges for 2007.

The huge turnout on nar-
row Broad Street made for a
congested start and a tenu-
ous first turn into
Mindowaskin Park.

"We have recognized that
there is a limit to how large
the event can become,"
Cronin said. "We will be eval-
uating feedback and making
adjustments for next year."

"There was emergency
roadwork in front of the first
turn which made the road-
way even tighter before the
turn. We also may have to
require baby joggers fall to
the back of the race."

Sponsors and Volunteers

A race so large could not
succeed without dedicated
sponsors and volunteers.

"Our race sponsors enable
the event to take place since
registrations alone do not
cover the cost for running the
event," Cronin said.

In addition to The
Westfield Running Company,
other Gold sponsors were
Horizon Blue Cross Blue
Shield and Overlook
Hospital. Stop & Shop was a
Silver Sponsor and TSS and
Washington Mutual were
Bronze Sponsors.

Contributing sponsors
included The Town Bank,
Qdoba Mexican Grill, Lord &
Taylor, Commerce Bank,
Center for Orthopedic
Surgery & Sports Medicine,
North Fork Foundation, and
Sneaker Factory.

Supporting Sponsors
included Redco Engineering,
Mountainside Wellness,
Amper, Politzner & Mattia,
Century Carpet, and Dr. J.
Mark Albertson.

At any race the unsung
heroes are the volunteers
who work tirelessly at
numerous tasks to assure a
good race experience. Former
DWC Executive Assistant
Meg Mehorter directed over
100 volunteers who flawless-
ly handled such diverse tasks
as stuffing race bags, man-
ning water stops and doling
out over 4000 slices of pizza.

The Wostfield Jaycees
handed out the pizza and
cookies. Girl Scouts handled
the water stops. The
Westfield Y brought a crew of
volunteers to assist with
many jobs. The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce
helped with course marshals.
Many volunteers who already
serve on the Downtown
Westfield Corporation Board

SPORTSCENE
VrMtwId Wrestling Camp

Join Coach Glen Kurz, Union
County's 2006 "Coach of the Year" and
WHS Varsity Wrestling Coach will teach
the latest wrestling techniques and con-
cepts in small group situations with
emphasis on one-on-one personal
attention. This popular wrestling camp
will be held the week of August 7.

The department's camp is perfect
lor kids ages 6-14 who are enrolled in
an In-town or inter-county program and
want to learn more about the game or
touch up on essential skills. All the
camps above are offered from 9:00 a.m.
to noon. Please visit our new website
for additional camps offered: www.west-
fieldnj.gov/recreation. For additional
information please contact the Westfield
Recreation Department at 425 East
Broad St., Westfield at 908-789-4080 to
register or obtain a brochure.

Baseball Basics Hitting Camp
On August 7, 8, & 9, Baseball

basics will also conduct their second
annual Hitting Camp. The hitting camp
will run Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday from 9 a.m. until noon, in

the rear of Orange Ave. School. The
mini camp will break down the swing,
discuss the mental approach and use a
variety of hitting situations to help each
player improve. Questions can be
directed to Bob Seager at (906) 276-
2453.

Nature Center Needs Help
Recent heavy rains have washed

away wood chips on the Fanwood
Nature Center trails. Groups are need-
ed to place wood chips on the trails. II
interested, please phone Nature Center
Caretaker Dean Talcott at 906-322-
6577. The work can be scheduled on
any day this summer or fall.

Sham •ports with SportsvHa
NEW YORK — A new, free Web

service can make it easier for Clark ath-
letes to manage all their sports, teams
and leagues, and to match up with and
recruit other local players this summer
and fall for all kinds of recreational activ-
ities.

The service, Sportsvite
(www.sportsvite.com), now has over
2,000 members in the NYC metropoli-

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Newswire: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because gold prices
are so high. With the price of gold at a
25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a
gold recycler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone has bits of gold just lying
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff, VP of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value." ScrapGold.com processes
over 10,000 recycle Kits per month.
People can get a free GoldKit
at l-800-283-4700orScrapGold.com.

Be Your Own Bossj
( ) \v n Y o u r ( )\\ n
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K%LoW Investment with financing
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denning S)stemx
732-254-9088
856-414-1222

Central & South New Jersey
973-259-9222

Northern New Jersey
www.vanguardcloaning.com

Hot! Hot!
Place your business-card-size ad in over
125 New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for
$1100. Statewide coverage for less than
$9.00 par publication.
CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or contact Diane Trent,
New Jersey Press Association,
609-406-0600 ext. 24; email: dtrent@njpa.org

Hot!

\
74

N'cvv .Jersey ?.\J Displnv A(\ Network

•••DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB
REGLAZE IT! $ 2 9 9

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

www.easternrefinfshlng.net

EASTERN REFINISHING CO.
COUPON EXPIRES 8/16/06

W/COUPON
regularly $399

800-463-1879

of Directors and Committees
also assisted. Manny of
Westfield Coastal brought his
1957 three-wheeled BMW
and Vespa motorcycle for the
race beginning and dressed
as the Cosimo's chef.

David Martone, DWC
Chairman and proprietor of
Classic Thyme, dressed as
the Ferraro's chef.

For the fifth straight year
Mark Zenobia of On Your
Mark Productions was the
chief race organizer assisted
by Courtney Nemec, DWC
Executive Assistant, and
Laura Pietruszki, DWC
Intern.

Cosimo's Restaurant &
Pizzeria and Ferraro's made
550 pizzas for the night.
Shop-Rite of Garwood,
Xocolatz, and Stop & Shop
provided the cookies. The
Flower Zone provided the
flowers for the female win-
ners. TSS Maintenance pro-
vided the clean-up crew dur-
ing the event. Michael Craig
Band and Night Moves DJ
provided entertainment.
Trader Joe's provided water
for the water stops. Brooks
Crandall, Tiger Paw Images,
and DWC Design Committee
Chairperson Karrie Hanson
took photographs. The Town
of Westfield provided the
stage, garbage removal,
chairs and barricades. The
Westfield Police Dept. han-
dled traffic control and road
closures during the event.
The Westfield Fire Dept. pro-
vided hose-down areas for the
runners on the course. Many
Westfield businesses provid-
ed goodies for runners in pro-
motional products and offers.

And lant but not least was
the pizza which was again
eaten in record numbers and
the volunteers who never
stopped smiling as they
quickly shuffled slices from
boxes to plates.

tan area, has already helped tens of
thousands of sports enthusiasts nation-
wide organize their sports and recre-
ational activities and is being featured
this summer in national magazines such
as Shape and Fitness. Whether fielding
a softball team, shooting a casual game
of hoops or enjoying outdoor adven-
tures like water skiing, hiking or moun-
tain biking, anything that requires some
athletic skill or competitive spirit is easy
to arrange using Sportsvite. Anyone
exerted to hit the field or beach during
the next summer weekend with other
local athletes at their skill level can use
Sportsvite to organize their existing
teams, recruit new players or send
invites to their friends and neighbors.

"Sports are a passion for many of
us, as fans and players, and we want to
make il easier to find others to share
this with," said Sportsvite Co-Founder
and President Vlnodh Bhat. "While we
aim to help league and team organizers
stop wasting time on back-and-forth
emails and phone chains, the larger
purpose Is to build strong community
among athletes in the local areas they
play In."

GETTING ORGANIZED

The Sportsvite service makes the
entire set-up experience - team,
games, players and locations - a snap
so organizers can concentrate on game
time. Team captains and game organ-
izers can now plug in an entire season
schedule and set automatic reminders
for game date, time and location. They
can also know who's in and who's out
for games by tracking players' respons-
es, and can set up practices, assign
positions, discuss strategy, scope out
competition, upload pictures and video
and host post-game commentary.

For post-game wrap-ups, Sportsvite
provides a convenient central location
for tracking game results and team
records — and message boards to chat
about highlights or talk trash. Later this
year, members will also be able to track
individual and team stats and see who's
got the inside track to be league MVP.

Nielsen NelRatings estimates that
22 million Americans still use outdated
means to organize their sports and
recreational activities.

"Sportsvite is a better way to handle
the set-up process for my soccer team
and saves me time getting everything
ready before we get to the field," said
Justin Eskesen, a Boston-area member.

FINDING PLAYERS

Sportsvite makes it easy to find oth-
ers with the right athletic skills and atti-
tude - whether that's a group of laid-
back lightweights or a ringer to help win
games. Members can search by zip
code for players In their chosen sport
and also by gender, age, athletic profile
and availability, so it's easy for team
captains or other game organizers to
recruit free agents. Individual members
of Sportsvite can join up for teams or
groups in their hometown, or someplace
they're visiting, working, or going to
school.

With 11 million Americans skipping
sports because they can't find enough
people to field a team or form a group,
Sportsvite can get a lot of people off of
the couch and onto the field, and is a
valuable resource for sports facilities
looking to fill all of their time slots.

"Sportsvite has put me in touch with
more players than any other sports site
on the web," said Tom Gibson, a league
director who operates 32 men's Softball
teams in San Diego.

To get the inside track on new fea-
tures Sportsvite will be adding this sea-
son, please contact Keith Emmer at
212-920-9205 or keith®sportsvlte.cofn.
For an online press kit, visit
www.sportsvite.com/pressbox.

Sportsvite (www.sportsvlte.com) Is
the premier Web service for organizing
active sports and connecting with other
players for league teams, pick-up
games, and sports/activity groups.
Sportsvite Is and always will be a free
service for our members
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Real
Slower sales rate means buyer's market

Nationwide existing-home sales
were down modestly in June, and
home prices were up slightly from
a year ago, according to the
National Association of Realtors.

Total oxisting-honit! sales —
including single-family, town-
homes, condominiums and co-ops
—declined 1.3 percent to a season-
ally adjusted annual rate of 6.62
million units in June from an
upwardly revised level of 6.71 mil-
lion May. Last month's sales were
8.9 percent below the 7.27 million-
unit pace in June 2005.

David Lereah, NAR's chief
economist, said the housing mar-
ket is flattening out. "Over the
last three months home sales have
held in a narrow range, easing to
a level that is near our annual
projection, which tells us the mar-
ket is stabilizing," he said. "At the
same time, sellers have recognized
that they need to be more compet-
itive in their pricing given the rise
in housing inventories. Home
prices are only a little higher than
a year ago."

The national median existing-
home price for all housing types
was $231,000 in June, up 0.9 per-
cent from June 2005 when the
median was $229,000. The median
is a typical market price where
half of the homes sold for more
and half sold for less.

"The change in price perform-

BETTYANN LYNCH

Lynch named
ColdwelFs
top associate

WESTFIELD — Bettyann
Lynch, sales associate with the
Westfield office of Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage in New
Jersey and Rockland County, N.Y.,
was recently honored as the
Associate of the Month. Lynch
ranked first in terms of overall sales
production in the Westfield office for
June.

"Bettyann combines her knowl-
edge of the market with keen sales
and marketing skills in order to
give every possible advantage to her
clients. We congratulate her for her
outstanding contributions to her
clients and our company," said
Michael Scott, manager of the
Westfield office.

Lynch's dedication to personal
service and her 25 years experience
and local market expertise has
served her,customer base well. She
specializes in residential re-sales,
new homes and condominium sales
in Union, Somerset and Middlesex
counties.

She is a licensed broker in New
Jersey and has been n member of
the NJAR Gold Club seven times.
She is also a member of the NJAR
Distinguished Sales Club and has
won numerous honors including
Office and County Associate of the
Month Awards as well as Coldwell
Banker International President's
Elite Awards.

She is n member of the Echo
Lake Country Club, Gilda's Club
und the Friends of the Westfield
Symphony, mid is a charter member
of the Soroptomist Club.

For information about buying or
selling a home in Westfield, contact
Bettyann Lynch at Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage in Westfield
at (908) 233-5555. The Westfield
office is located at 209 Central Avo.
You can view the company's listings
on the Internet at
www.ColdvvellBankerMoves.com.

More real estate
Real estate news continues on
Pages C-5 and O6 , with
more real estate advertise-
ments on Page C-6, Also, see
our home improvement adver-
tising directory on Pages C-4
and C-5.

ance is directly tied to housing
inventories — a year ago we had a
lean supply of homes and a sell-
ers' market, with monthly home
sales at an all-time record high,"
Lereah said.

Total housing inventory levels
rose 3.8 percent at the end of June
to 3.73 million existing homes
available for sale, which repre-
sents a 6.8-month supply at the
current sales pace. By contrast, in
June 2005, there was a tight 4.4-
month supply on the market.

"Sellers have recognized
that they need to be more
competitive in their pricing
given the rise in housing
inventories. Home prices
are only a little higher than
a year ago."

NAR President Thomas M.
Stevens said opportunities have
opened for home buyers. "People
who were discouraged by the bid-
ding wars that were so common
over the last few years are finding
more choices now," said Stevens,
senior vice president of NRT Inc.
"Relative to the five-year housing
boom, this year is a buyer's mar-
ket in much of the country with
plentiful supply, along with inter-

est rates which remain historical-
ly favorable, so it's a good time to
buy a home."

According to Freddie Mac, the
national average commitment
rate for a 30-year, conventional,
fixed-rate mortgage was 6.68 per-
cent in June, up from 6.60 percent
in May; the rate was 5.58 percent
in June 2005.

Single-family home sales eased
0.9 percent to a seasonally adjust-
ed annual rate of 5.81 million in
June from an upwardly revised
5.86 million in May, and were 8.2
percent below the 6.33 million-
unit pace in June 2005. The medi-
an existing single-family home
price was $231,500 in June, up 1.1
percent from a year ago.

Existing condominium and
cooperative housing sales fell 5.5
percent to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 805,000 units in
June from a pace of 852,000 in
May, and were 14.6 percent below
the 943,000-unit level in June
2005. The median existing condo
price was $226,900 in June, down
2.1 percent from a year earlier.

Existing-home sales in the
Northeast declined 3.5 percent to
an annual sales rate of 1.11 mil-
lion units in June, and were 9.8
percent below a year ago. The
median price in the Northeast was
$298,000, up 7.2 percent from
June 2005.

Instead of paying rent build equity in your own home!
Tucked away an a quiet Cranford street, this 2 bedroom, I hittlt
town home features hardwood floors, archways, a livinfi roam,
kitchen and dining room. Ideal for the first time or scale-down
homebuyer. This town home is enhanced by a full basement, ex-
ceptionally large yard and its proximity to tirookside school &
many con veniences. Presented for $314, 900.

tor tutditioiuri information or fur it private lour call:

Patricia Jurpalis Realtor7 Associate
07<» (VII:

>i II .i om

i: it A
Westfield Office • 600 North Avenue. West • 908-233-0065

Open Sunday 1:00 - 4:00PM
22 Locust Avenue, Cranford

Casting a magic spell, this beautifully renovated (1999) Colo-
nial offers the best of old world charm & desirable modern
conveniences. Embroidered moldings, framed hardwood floors
& embellished entryways blend seamlessly with a newer fur-
nace, hot water heater, large bath, windows and a fabulously
updated kitchen that opens to the deck & deep yard with
lovely perennial gardens & mature foliage. Dir: Orange to Lo-
cust. Presented for $499,900.

For additional information or your private tour call:

Beth Sullivan, Sales Associate
908-578-3812, Direct Dial
NJAR Circle of Excellence, Silver Level 2004, 2005

Westfield Office

r ERA —

600 North Avenue, West • 908-233-0065

To place an ad on these pages, contact
Maggie Chess at 732-396-4905

Award-winning

KltA StnlewifU' llrally I I IH I I i rcrognited HI ilii- U-mlrr'a Grr l r

Awntil tviiuirr for tin pait 12 yi-nn. I'm nur inlrnl nncl markel

rxpermirc Irt witrk for you! (loll us Unlay for mnrf* information.

IMMEDIATE INCOME!!
Very well maintained Multifamily with
7 bedrooms, 3 full baths Completely
remodeled in 2003 including new
kitchens, baths and roof. Full base-
ment with rec room, den, summer
kitchen, bath. Easy access to all major
transportation and shopping.
Opportunity knocks again!!

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY

ERA

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Cranlgrc I Hi'isboroufch j Delran
777 Walnut Aie I 638 Roule 306 I *M6Roule130
(908)709-8400 [ (BIS) 4071211 | KM24-O0S0 jS]

VISIT US ONLINE AT: WWW.ERASTATEWIDE.COM 8 ;

1 Highest Overall Salirfaclfon for Fit* Tim*
Hume Buicr» Among Nalli rial Full Senkt
Ural Ratilc l imn."

i SjnU.lli.fi Sliidj'" Stud) h*rd on
mrn 4_*/77 kniic hjycr* atid tcllcit
xin! Im IVmJanl I Wjx*jtiiwi bj J I)

COLDWELL BANKER
Ri-.SIDI- BRUKI RV

As Pretty As A Picture!!
triuit'ord...! rom llie moment you pull up W> this impeccably maintained Colonial, il will captivate you.
Absolutely mini condition, this charming .1 bedrtxim. I-I/2 bath Colonial boasts n spacious Living Room
with ;i j:as Hreplace flanked hy txiill-in rHxikeases. The gcminius si/rtl Dining Room with a bay window
and l-'reiicli Doors is the perfect spot for entertaining cm Holidays. Kecenl updates include the roof, win-
dows. )j;is furnace ;ind central air. Hie yard is completely fenced with a white picket fence. Charming in &
out. All this perfection can be yours fur $4W,9fit)..'.'

Faith A. Maricic
(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)

j=T Visit my Website: www.NJTopHomes.com
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE £ • = * f o f a ^

Surrounded by unsurpassed pastoral beauty, this surprisingly
spacious & renovated Cranford condo captivates you with vin-
tage parquet floors, copious windows, high ceilings and a
charming archway that leads to the sun lit living room. Other
features include an cat-in kitchen, generous bedrooms and a
foyer that could be a dining room. A full bath, moldings and am-
ple closet space add to the interior's allure. A close to every-
thing location ensure that this is the ideal venue for you.1 Pre-
sented for $349,900.

For additional information or your private tour call...

Mary Ellen O 'Boyle, Broker Associate
(908) 233-5347. Direct Dial
GUCAR President 2003—2004

BURQdORff
Wt'stjirld Office

'REALTORS" " E R A
600 North Avenue, W. (908) 233-0065
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our Ad call: Rebecca 908-8
E-mail: niplinger@express-times.com

ANDREWS CONSTRUCTION
AaMttloM JjpMlaltel

Start to Finish
Best Quality, Ptrtonal Touch

I Design/We* Htlp

I 908-542-9352

• RENOVATIONS * FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

ADDITIONS
ADD-A-LEVELS

From Start To Finish
Painting • Roofing • Siding

Carpentry* Gutter Cleaning
Remodeling

Replacement Windows
r C S S O V 0908-232-7308
Lie flea Certitf 13VH0023fl200

CONSTRUCTTONCO,LLC
Additions • Remodeling
Restorations • Roofing

Plaster • Drywall
painting • Faux Finishes

Wood Finishing* Tile
Waste Rubbish

Removal & Disposal
— Free Estimates —

I 908-370-4928

To Advertise
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

JHnM^iinjL|at*mijj^^
Affordable Horns Services

Aak Me For fMwmcm
Plumbing & Electrical

Carpentry-Paintlng-Tlle & Fixtures
Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

AlH CONDITIONING

toy tool JVC tUn** LLC
Lot us keep you coal fMt summart

Air Conditioning Installation & Services

908-272-2149
Over 20 years experience

Reliable Service
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

ABSOLUTE
^ \ ^ R E N O V A T I O N SERVICES. LLC

•NJ Contractors Lie#13VH00129500
NJ Master Plumber Uc#10473

Specializing in Residential ft Commercial RenovilkHi
Projects with Special Attention Given to Detail

trinontmtymults"
* Kitchens •Bathrooms • Basements

•Windows'Doors'Moldings
• Custom Tile Installation (Cerimlc, Marble

Limestone, Slate, etc,)
• Framing/Drywall • All Renovation Projects

• Free Est/Fulty Ins.
(Office) 908-422-3727
(Cell) 732-921-2363

To fldvertise
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

SHAPE U P \ 908^54-5952
BATHROOM
• New Cefamic Tile Floor & Walls

Vanity & Medicme Cabinet
New Bathroom Fixtures

•New Windows iOoofs
* All Electrical Work
•NJLICW162/RBELF..INC
•All Ortf is Removed
Upon Completion
FuHy Insured' 15 XHTS Experience
r^ Hunting 10*10906 rnurCDT
OeriOirecLNoSetonwi CONCEPT

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

AddWons/AlttratJons
Fine Carpentry
DtckstSk&ng
DoonlWtndows
Odd Jobs
Wft casltebuilderz©comcast,net -

908.591-1904

•••••••Jil^BBjlflgHUiySIUSJUiSBBBjBjBj]

TIrfrt is no substitute for experience

A I I B ^ I M A » - ' -» * - - _ Jh^^— — BiAaaV

UVflrlfe* rflPMI IrevM vHI

Onr4QyttnoiTopQulit\
rmwWI M V e v r I wwWw

MELO CONTRACTORS,
908-245-5280
Lle.# 13VI00245400

Fnt UkotH • Ft* mutt • FHMdM
sei MO KfWWatlOCOKTWCTOflSXO

1
PM^Mev

*Wvfftff

Inc.

i/taiMh
1

BaaaaauH|^nBucaMHLBH|SHHiHflliU9^aB^aBB

SHEAHAN
A Complete Home Improvement Company

Custom Homes • Roofing • Custom Additions
|Siding• Kflchens • Baths* Finished Basements

Decks • Small Jobs •^iQawB&ORJti"^
(906) 276-6593 (609) 296-7730

www.sheahanbuilding.com

Wire Man
Computer, Home Theater

Stereo, TV
Wire Hiding Specialists

. 908-762-4020

CARPENTRYT
• trtit till,it D.urhHje

L U b T O M CALSINtTS

CUSTOM CABINETS
All Work llamUmflf)! in Om Shup

• Cuaoin Kiicheas • Entertainment Centers
| • Bookshelves • Huilt-In Units
I • Design, Drafting and Instillation

908-439-3019 ctih 908 w-7082

CLEANUP StRVICES

AAA-ALS CLEAN UP
•rages

Estate Clean Outs
We Are The Cheapest"

1O% Off w/Ad

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
• Ctllan • B f H ' i * Attlci • EttstM

ARTIE'S Clenn-UpLOWEST PRICES1

Fully Insured • Reliable Service
732-23M111 or M9-221-11231

$25 Off With AD!

D*moJrtioft ft ClMrvtlp
"W0 Cton-Up • Not Your fiock*t$"

All Types of Oebrie Removed
Attics • Basement* • Garegee

Otmoiltion-AII Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

Cleanup Service
• Interior art ExtirkHDMMlito

r * D a M s Removal* Attics
[V7> •Batwrante* wages i

b^ "Anything Goes" '*

EMERALD HARDSCAPE LLC
jfy Pover Specialist

Patios • Walkways • Driveways
Retaining Walk • Outdoor lighting

Complete Landscape Design
Synthetit Golf Greens

NO INT NO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS

732-574-2202 • 973-376-7753

Seal Coating Driveways • Top Soil X
Concrete sidewalks • Blacktop Patches jCt

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

908-756-8345

LJHIVt WAYb

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential

& Commercial
Asphalt Work

Driveways • 1'arking Areas • Scaling
Resurfacing«Curbing • Sidewalks & Concrete

TRUCK &BACKHOE RENTAL
Free Estimates Fully Insured

; Serving Union County and Vicinity
: "Call 7 Days A Week"

908-789-9508 908487-0614

Tto fWwtrtht Call Rtbtcca
908-894-1082

W H ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING . a c
For AH Your Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yn Exp * Owner Operated

Free Estimates • Fully Insured • Lic#14011

.„., 908-272-7909

To fldwrtisQ
Call Rebecca

908-89M082
ELtCtHICAL

Convenience Electrical
Contractors, Inc.
RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL

LIC.# 6559 • SERVICE UPGRADES
Quality Workmanship • Owner Operated

W.R. Giampino, Pres.

908-276-3342
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
"Specialiring in lewirmg olto homes"

IIIMMILUHHH

Summit
808-721-6455
Free Estimates

• u u u a u i Reasonable rales
HOUffOfl Matter Electrician »

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

Llc#9124
FREE ESTIMj

StrvictPtntWpgrtitf HotMs
S«urtytJjMft9'CiWePh U p g

AKMSMI UcM"j I Qtilcn • Eiwrwnc/ Rtpai/i

" 908-233-2444
Uctnx

f144OO

Deadline is Noon on Wednesday prior to publication

., Custom Wood,
* ~ laments I

tRANTEEC
Free Est. Fully Ins.

Chainllnk, Ornamental
'ALL WORK GUARANTEED"

www.statewldefenceco.com

ADVANCED FLOORING
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

Sanding • Staining • Refinlthing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Fret EstJmate-Fulry bis.

* 908-862-2658

SALEM FLOORS
"The V*y Sstr In Hardwood Flooring''

Installation of Unfinished I Prc Finished Floor*
Sanding, RefinlsNng A Repairing of Wood Floors

Waterbome ft Poly Finishes, Staining, Waxing
« Free Estimate*, Locally Owned

! 973-868-8450

HirdwMd Flow Sptciilltti
Instilled • Retfnishtd* Stitded

Carpel, Upholttary • On SHt Drapery Care
Oriental & A m Rigt Clianed A Reslortd

0 4 M

Family Owned and Operated
Garbage Disposal Service

Your Neighborhood Hauler
10-20-30 Yard Dumpsteref,
1(908) 518-7847

To fldvmtise
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

NICE HMD
'Call Gary

(ttchan-Bath-Dock
Powerwashing

Painting-Doors-Windows
Free Est. • Fully Insured

8*8-654-4279

JtvC HOME REPAIRS, LLC
Sheetrock * Painting • Finished Baeemerrta

Flooring • Power Washing
Renovations • Remodeling
Windows * Gutter Cleaning

Carpentry * Moulding 4 More
Fully Insured Free Est.

732-221-2931

faaiaaaHa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaml^mmlS^amimtiliaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM

JB HOME IMPROVEMENT tic
All Small General

Home Repairs
Sheetrock»Floorins Installed
Ftnuhcd Boscmcnt! - Lighting

fiw Eit808-27B-71B7Fupn
9O8-419-1B55 (CELL)

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
Handyman Service

caiArt 908-232-1501
[Experienced • Honest • Reliable
We Return M Calls! No Job Too Small

Quality Work - Free Estimates - Fully Insured
Masonry - Framing - Ceramic Tile
Kitchens & Baths - Pavers - Additions
New Construction ^ET*
Siding-Belgian Blocks I f !
Drywalle

«Lic # 025121

1908-925-0753 •
HOMF IMPROVFMFNI

CIRCEUJ fONSTRiniO.V CVC
Additions • Renovations

Roofing • Sidlnu
Masonry • Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios

Free Est. Fully Bonded & Ins.
Established 1969

908-647-6251

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

All Types ofCwptntry • Free Estimates
www.dlfrmcsscocowstructloo.coni

I 908-789-8418

EURO
Home Imarowmant,

Knclwn wid Bath RCablrMU • Countertopa • Slnki
Ceramic Tito - Windows - Doon

l

Urns • Fnets

N" ̂  Too Small

Ctitnttit) 4 NMN lt»iir

(732)910-7343

Renovabon L
DECKS

F m n * PatiofWiIki
KHckcas* Baths •TUe

Remodeling • Formica • Floors
Windows/Doors/Repairs/G utters/Roofs

-908-689-2996

!
Kitchens • Bathrooms •

Basements • Ceramic Tllea
_ Windows * Painting • Shsatrock
(XCountsrtopa • Granite • Formica

732-548-7868

l&l RENOVATIONS CO.
ADDITIOMS* BATHS
KITCHEMS • DECKS

FINISHED BASEMENTS

FREE EST. Lic#13VN01683600

TREME BUILDERS INC

SPECIALIZING IN:
• New Construction • Decks
• Additions & Framing

Fully insured • Free Estimates
LIC # 13VH02469400

732-382-9531 • 732-803-7596

CUSTOM
LANDSCAPES

Jty Trees A Shrubs
Decorative Stones & Rocks

Organic Topsoll a> Mulch
PaTer Patios & Walkways

Irrigation Service

AP LANDSCAPING
Monthly Maintenance/New Lawns
Seed or Sod/Shrubs/Design Work

Interlocking Pavers $
Patios/Walkways/Driveways, Etc. I

Retaining Walls/Masonary

908-591-8927 ft?

To Advertise
Call

Rebecca
908-894-1082

Check Out Our Classifieds!!!
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B. Houston is named associate of the year
WESTFIELD — Bernadette Houston

of the Westfield office of Prudential New
Jersey Properties is celebrating a very
successful year, achieving high sales vol-
umes and being named the office's 2005
Sales Associate of the Year.

"Enjoying a banner year in what some
people consider a 'difficult market,'
Bernadette is proving that her dedication
to servicing her clients, coupled with her
personalized marketing plan is bringing
positive results," said Marge Cuccaro,
manager of the Westfield Office.

"Bernadette's use of professional 'stag-
ing1 and customized marketing materials

truly give her an edge on the competition.
She is an invaluable asset to our office."

A broker/sales associate with
Prudential New Jersey Properties'
Westfield office, Houston has been a full-
time Realtor since 1983. She has been
honored with numerous awards including
membership in Prudential Real Estate's
prestigious President's Circle — a distinc-
tion that places her among the top eight
percent of sales associates nationwide.

Formerly a special education teacher,
Houston is very active in her community.
She is a member of the Plainfield Garden
Club, serves on the Downtown Westfield

Corporation's Economic Development
Committee and the Family and
Children's Services advisory board, and
is past president of the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield.

A lifetime resident of Union County,
Houston brings to her clients a thorough
knowledge of the communities she
serves and a desire to always exceed her
clients' expectations.

Houston may be reached by calling
the Westfield office of Prudential New
Jersey Properties, located at 215 North
Ave. "West in Wcstfield, at (908) 232-
5664, ext. 107.

INDEPENDENT PRESS

B«rnad6tt« Houston was
named the 2005 S « I M
Associate of the Year at the
Westfield office of
Prudential New Jersey
Properties. A full-time
Realtor since 1983, Houston
Is also very active In the
community, having served
on the advisory board of
Family and Children's
Services and as past presi*
dent of the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield.

1696752

Suburban News

To Place Your Ad Call: Rebecca 908-894-1082
E-mail: ruplinger@express-times.coin

Deadline is Noon on Wednseday prior to publication

DAN NICK LANDSCAPING
(732)669-1109

Compkte Ltndtciping Contactor
Lawn Maintenance • Chemical Application*

Landscape Design * Pawn • Pittot
Retaining Wills • Masonry • Drilnage
Excavating • Grading • Fully (mured

Member of NJLCA jtew Jeray tamfaof

/ Residential
Landscape Design & Maintenance

Sod/Mulch • Pavers • Retaining Walls
Small Tree Removal • Puwerwashing

908-276-6182^

Land Scapes, LLC
Design & Construction

Complete Property Maintenance
New &. Repaired Lawns

Walls/Walks/Paiios/Fences
Excavation/Grading/ Drainage

(908) 322-1021
Free Estimates Fully Insured

»«» Residential Commercial

BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE
. PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
FREE BELGIAN BLOCK (REPAIRS FULLY
E S VINYL FENCING INSTALLATION -

908-276-6241

• Steps • Sidewalks
• Concrete Work • Brick Work
• Custom Paver Design 'Walkways
• Retaining Walls • Snow Removal

I All Repairs A Small Jobs
1 "Very Reasonable Rates"

^tlrt (90Q} 2894024

Angelo's Masonry
Paver Stones • Retaining Walls

Steps • Patios
Sidewalks • Drainage

Basement Waterproofing
, Fully Ins. • Free [Est. *25yrs Ei/x

'Office 908-756-8345

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations
| All Types of Marble Work
1 All Repairs - Free Ei

908-464-9220 • 908-464-9273

To Advertise
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

#J Natale Masonry
Waterproofing

Steps - Patios ,
Landscape - Retaining Walls |

Brick Pavers - Driveways - Drainage

998-665-8486 • 908-247-7386

Pinewood Construction
Brick Steps/Retaining Walls
Asphalt Driveways/Brick h v e
Belgian Block
Basement Waterproofing

1732-671-1260

Pavers • Patios • Sleps • Sidewalks • Walkways
Driveways • Concrete * Belgian Blocks

Affordable • Free Estimate

908-301-0359

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
FRENCH DRAIN

ALLTTTKIfCHsMTWIMl:
Steps • Brick Pavers • Patios

Stone Walls "Sidewalks • Bluestone etc, j

•1544

To Advertise Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

OIL TANK
SERVICES

IANK LOCATION SOIL If STING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE LIOWS01134

908-518-0732

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLEO • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED »16YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.prolankservice8.com

Absolute Best Painting
Wallpaper & Fauns Finishes

Wood Moldings / Sheetrock & Plaster Repair
Light Qirncntry / Interiors Only

Free Est. • 15 Years Experience • Fully Ins.
Neat Quality Work • Great References Ins

908-688-8965

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

• POWERWASHING *
• MINOR CARPENTRY •

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

FreeEsL Since 1953 Fully Ins.

732-424-0396

BELLO PAINTING
"VOtffl IHVESntSHT OUR REPVTATKHi"

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Reflnlshing of Aluminum Siding

Wallpaper Removal
Hepa/Vac/Sanding Equipment

Free Est. Fully Ins.

973-857-4289

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING»Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Speckling • Decks

908-604-8688

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
I PAPERHANGING t WALLPAPER REMOVAL

WEARS EXP. • REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0426

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

KEVIN'S PAINTING
r TNTERIOR - EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING

Eslimates-Fully Insured

908-577-7394

LOUIE'S PAINTING

RIOR/ EXTERIOR PAINTING
POWER WASHING £

REFINISHINC DECKS I
20 Yra Eip. Fro* Est. Fully Ins.
908-964-7359 732-5744875

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND

Expert Preparation & Ciean-Up
Hepa Vacuum Sanding • Interior & Exterior

Decks & Driveway! • Faux Finishes
Paperhanging 4 Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR. WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

MARIO
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior • Spacklmg

Powerwashing • Paper Hanging
Wallpaper Removal f.

Light Carpentry

973-699-5916 or 973-485-5057

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled
| OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 ' 1 1 3 8

M A M A S PAINTING CO

Exterior • Interior Painting • Texlures, Faux
Finishes * Custom Staining & Varnishing • Wood
Roof Preserving • Wall Papering • Power Washing

908-451-5494 • Fax: W8-79O-I37I
VPWW. TAMASPAINTINC.COM ^ M

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lots

Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation*

Brick Paver Walkways & Patios • Curbing
mHi Free Est, Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

Rykoff
Quality Paving Inc.
Super Saving Sale

ivcrs I
Steps & Sidewalks i &

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

Quality ,
Fimlr Owned/Oiwtrt

TERMITE

mdability & Fast Follow Through Service
'We are a Local Concern

C O N T R O L
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

f ROACHES • BEETLES* MICE • ICES • LICtNSf No.93354
I - ^ (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

PtST CONTROL

Pest Control. Inc
.For Dynamite Service Call
908-490-1491

' Family Owned I Operated
All Insects A Rodeni i Treated

F I N hwpKtton/Etiiflatat • Fttt i Piofeulcxul Service
SttuntoytAfltrHour* Available* Lie 197512*

o i t t r o l n i c o m

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Cooling • Haatii
Boilers "Furn

Indoor Air Qu

10% Off
WTMTMBUD

UP IOCS

10810
ing • Electric
•Air Conditioning
Comfort SolutionsAll Aspects of Plumbing • Service & Repairs

§ Sewer/Drain Cleaning & Repairs
Service & Rep
ng & Repairs

ight
Plumbing A Heating LLC

Air Conditioning
www.rlghtoneplumbing.com

908-2734773 • 973-7634100
Jeff Wright
NJ State Lie. #10371

Dennis J. O'Neill
NJ Stale Lie. *7459

IDFPOKfmSHM
$10.00 OFF ANY

HOTTER CLEANING^
WITH THIS AD

HOMES • DECKS • PATIOS • FENCES
Owner Free Est. FuHvlns. t

Operator Angeio 9Q8497.9787

POWERWASHING

CLEARSTEP
POWERWASHING

Houses - Decks - Fences
Walkways - Patios

Free Est / Fully Insured
Dependable

908-451-9759

REFINISHING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHING CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

H A R D W O O D FLOORS
.simn'Kn.'HKHNisiif. i)ANDISSIALIKD

INTERIOR DECORATISG & TOLTll VI'SERVICES

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NOJOBTOBIGORSMALL"
INSTALLING REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

™E 908-928-0362
e s l - NJ Reg <M3VH01566400

Ic* Marble*
Removed I Installed

bathrooms • Kitchens
Floors • Wails

No Job Too Small • Free Estimates

«. 908-875-7903

TREE SERVICE

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE

i l N n i N M « OW rffflMff MMIqr

Crane Service Available
EXPERT TREE REMOVAL IPRUNINO

Fully

24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Free LAND CLEARING
Est STUMP GRINDING

732-815-3299

To Advertise Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

TREE SERVICE
Tree Removal • Pruning

Stump Grinding*Shaping
Senior Discounts • Firewood
www.gironstreeservice.com
All Work Guaranteed
Save Time & Money

Call Us First
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

732-3810192 • 908-820-0283

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Insured * Free KstimatcsI IK I WOOD

I'ruiiim; • Tree & Slump Kcmovul
140 Ft. Crane and Bucket Truck Service
Marine, omed and operated

Abttm a fair price...

908-272-6202

Military
Rales

• Senior
Citizen*
Discount

TREE SERVICE

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

"ACUTABOVETHEBEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST"
24 HR SERVICES* FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

., 908-276-5752

To fldvertisc
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082
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Weichert

Scotch Plains Township - Great well cared for Split
level with 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms in move-in condition.
Updated kitchen and 1 1/2 baths, hardwood floors,
finished basement, dining room has slider to large
deck (20x20) overlooking huge landscaped yard (lot
size 90x1 80}. Make this lovely home yours to enjoy for
many years to come. #05200115
Din South to HelHeU to Shawn— Path 02211

$525,500
VIVIAN

CORTESE-STRANO

HOLLY COHEN KATHLEEN GWALDIS RALPH RAPUANO

Weichert associates, office are honored
WESTFIELD — Holly Cohen,

Kathleen Gwaldis and Ralph
Rapuano, sales associates in
Weichert, Realtors* Westfield Office,
recently received recognition for
their professional achievements.
Harvey Tekel, branch manager,
made the announcement.

Cohen led the office in sales, dol-
lar volume and revenue for the
month of June. Gwaldis was the top
listings associate for the month, and
Rapuano led in marketed units.

Both Cohen and Gwaldis are
members of Weichert's 2005 Million

Dollar Sales and Marketed Clubs.
Consistently recognized as top pro-
ducers, both Cohen and Gwaldis
hold membership in Weichert's
2005 President's Club, placing them
in the top. 1 percent of the compa-
ny's 19,000 sales associates.

Also, Gwaldis is a member of the
New Jersey Association of Realtors'
Circle of Excellence Club at the gold
level for 2005.

Rapuano is a member of
Weichert's 2005 Million Dollar
Marketed Club.

In addition to the individual hon-

ors, Tekel recently announced that
the entire office received recogni-
tion for its regional achievements in
June.

The Westfield office led the
region in new home dollar volume,
resales and resale revenue units.
The region consists of 16 offices
located throughout Essex, Morris
and Union counties.

The associates at Weichert's
Westfield office can be reached for
real estate transactions at (908)
654-7777 and are located at 185
Elm St.

Weichert
Realtors

Putting an end to that drip, drip, drip
Tips to help you find a reputable roofer

MORTGAGE GUIDE F r o m li<
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Serving All of New Jersey
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PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY
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CUMHItS

LOST

ANOTHER

LOAN

TODITECH!

NJ's Low

Jumbo Rates!

ANY INCOME. ANY

CREDIT. BUY OR

REfl. OVER 150

LOAN PROGRAMS.

S400 CREDIT

WAD

RATE LOCKS

AVAILABLE UP TO

1 YEAR.RATES

LISTED HERE ARE

FOR LOANS UP TO

SI.000.000.
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Dunnellen, New Jersey

30-YR FIXED 6 625 OOO

15-YR FIXEO 5.875 0.00

10-YR FIXED 5 620 0.00

10-Yfl FIXED 5.000 2.00

THE I M M Y STORE

wvnv.themaneystore.com

30-YR FIXEO 5 875 0.00

5-YR FIXED 5.750 0.00

0-YR FIXED 5.880 0.00

0-YR FIXED 6.250 0.00
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MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS'
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(ARA) — Summer's here, and the living is
easy. Or at least it would be if you hadn't put off
that list of spring home repairs.

Some you'll take care of yourself The plugged
utility drain is disgusting but doable, and the
leaky faucet just takes a trip to the hardware
store and some elbow grease. But if a leaky or
worn roof is on the list, it's best to get help from
a reputable roofing contractor. Professional
roofers are trained to safely and efficiently
inspect, repair and replace roofing systems.

But how do you find a roofing contractor — or
better yet, a good one? This onerous task ranks
right up there with answering an IRS audit. Not
all contractors are equal, and knowing a little
about what you should ask and look for will go a
long way toward making sure you get a quality
roof and a pleasant experience. Remember, price
is just one of the criteria for selecting a roofing
contractor. Professionalism, experience and
quality workmanship should also be part of your
decision.

Here are some things to consider when shop-
ping for a roofing contractor:

Get the facts. Check for a permanent place of
business, telephone number, proof of insurance,
tax identification number and, where applicable,
a business license. Make sure the roofing con-
tractor is properly licensed and bonded — and
ask for proof. Don't just take their word for it.
The state licensing board will have this informa-
tion.

References, please. Look for a contractor with
a proven track record, client references and a list
of completed projects. Call these customers to
find out whether they were satisfied, and ask if
you can drive by to view the completed project.
Ask questions about specific things that are wor-
rying you, such as how long the job took or how
many people will be on your roof at once.

Get it in writing. Make sure everything about
the job is written in the contract. These include

COLDWELL BANKER

SOUTH PLMMIK1D $474,900
Custom spurious split on cul-de-sac. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 full hatlis, family room fireplace, patio,
multi-level cedar deck & more. WSF0266

CRANFORD $899,000
Spacious, open & airy 6 bedroom, 4.1 bath home.
Grand entry w/circular staircase, 1st floor master
suite & marble bath & more. WSF0386

SCOTCH PLAINS $909,900
Elegant expanded ranch on stunning property on
cul-de-sac. Open floor plan, high quality updated
kitcHdWtBaths. WSF0344

WESTFIELD $599,900
Pristine colonial with warmth and character. 4
bedrooms, I.I baths, family room, cut-in
kitchen, finished basement, WSFOI75

WESTFIELD $449,900
3 bedroom Split-level near Tamaques Park and all
schools. Enjoy Westfield and all it offers! WSFO557

SCOTCH PLAIfyS $474,900
Newer, upgraded w/all the bells & whistles. 2
bedroom, 3.1 baths. Custom kitchen & marble
& stone baths. 2 fireplaces. WSF0426

WESTPIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans 1-888-317-5416
We make home loans easy.

COLDUieLL.

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.
© 200ft Coldwell Hanker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® It a registered trademark licensed tn Coldvell Ranker Real Estate Corporation.

An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NMT Incorporated. _ _ _ ^ _ _

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

It's best to hire a professional to take care of
a leaky roof, but you'll want to follow a few
guidelines to make sure you're dealing with
a reputable contractor.

project costs, clean-up expectations and daily
start and finish times. It should also include the
brand names and colors of the major materials
you have selected for the job.

Any complaints? Call your local Better
Business Bureau or the licensing board to check
for possible complaints filed against the contrac-
tor.

Safety is serious business. Choose a contractor
that is committed to worker safety and education.
The best roofing contractor is only as good as the
workers who install the roof system.

One of the best ways to find a qualified contrac-
tor is by referral. Ask your friends, family mem-
bers and neighbors for a recommendation. You
can also get an online referral from the Web sites
of most major roofing shingle manufacturers. In
order to properly install today's integrated roofing
systems, many roofing product manufacturers
such as Owens Corning require training to certify
the contractors who use their products.

When online, you can get a head start by look-
ing at your roofing options — colors, textures

and more — with visualization tools
like Owens Coming's Exterior FX
(www.owenscorning.com) that allow
you to try different roofing looks on a
variety of" different house styles before
you buy. From there, Owens Coming's
ProCormect contractor locator service
can help you find certified professional
roofing contractors in your area.

Buying a new roof system is an
important investment, but it doesn't
have to be a nightmare. Do your home-
work. Before you spend your money,
spend a little time to evaluate who
you're hiring to install your roof. Then
you can get back to your summertime
fun, worry-free.

This article is published courtesy of
ARA Content

Course for
realtors to be
offered at UCC

The Division of Economic
Development and Continuing
Education at Union County
College is once again offering the
course, "Preparing a Small
Residential Income Appraisal
Report" for those in the real estate
industry.

This course is approved by the
New Jersey State Board of Real
Estate Appraisers.

"Preparing A Small Residential
Income Appraisal Report" will
cover the neighborhood, site, com-
ments, description of improve-
ments, cost approach, comparable
rental data, direct sales approach,
income approach, and (GMRM)
reconciliation.

This course will be offered on
tho College's Scotch Plains cam-
pus at 1700 Raritan Rd. and
begins on Aug. 15. The course cost
is $350.

For more information or to reg-
ister, call the Division of Economic
Development and Continuing
Education at (908) 709-7600.

fl»?otv*
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Automdtive/Classified
Men not necessarily car care experts

(ARA) — Who do you turn to
when you have a question about
vehicle maintenance? If you con-
sider your husband or boyfriend
the "expert" on such things, you
may be asking the wrong person.

A national survey sponsored by
Jiffy Lube International found
that while 69 percent of men and
64 percent of women think men
know more than women on the
subject, their responses to basic
car-care questions tell a somewhat
different story. Men fared signifi-
cantly better than women on only
a few questions in the survey.
When asked about the purpose of
cabin air filters, 47 percent of men
versus 23 percent of women knew
their purpose is to clean the air
passengers breathe. And 78 per-
cent of men versus 56 percent of
women knew the primary purpose
of antifreeze/coolant was to help
control the temperature of a vehi-
cle's engine.

However, 'when asked where a
vehicle's proper tire-inflation pres-
sure information is located, 67
percent of men and 45 percent of
women incorrectly answered on
the tires' sidewalls. The correct
answer is on a decal in the vehi-
cle's door jamb, or in the vehicle
owner's manual.

And when asked if simply
switching from conventional
engine oil to synthetic engine oil
would enable the number of miles
between oil changes to be safely
extended, 67 percent of men and
46 percent of women incorrectly
assumed it would. "Switching from
conventional to synthetic oil is not
an automatic license to extend a
vehicle's oil-change interval," says
Mark Ferner, Jiffy Lube research
and development manager and
ASE Certified Master Automobile
Technician.

"In your owners' manual you
will find the vehicle manufactur-

The conventional wisdom that says men know more about cars than women
isn't always true.

er's recommended intervals for oil
changes. Those guidelines should
be followed regardless of whether
you use conventional or synthetic
oil. It's also important to use the
right set of recommendations for
the way you drive. Most vehicle
owners' manuals list two oil
change intervals — one for 'nor-
mal' driving and the other for
'severe' driving. If you idle exces-
sively, or often drive in stop-and-
go traffic or extreme tempera-
tures, your vehicle is likely a can-
didate for the 'severe' service
schedule, which typically means it
needs preventive maintenance
more often."

About half of the men and
women polled (54 percent and 49
percent) knew the normal life
expectancy for many windshield
wiper blades is six to 12 months,
But nearly 40 percent of them (39
percent and 38 percent) answered
anywhere from one to five years.
"Many drivers don't think about
the condition of their wiper blades
until they're caught in foul weath-

er," says Ferner. "Checking and
replacing them as needed could
improve visibility to avoid a very
dangerous situation out on the
road."

Only about half of men and
women (50 percent and 48 per-
cent) knew under-influted tires, u
dirty air filter, incorrect wheel
alignment, and even a loose gaso-
line cap can all reduce gas
mileage. "Avoiding fast starts and
stops, speeding, and excessive
idling can also help you get more
miles out of every gallon of gaso-
line," says Ferner.

The information presented in
this survey came from an Opinion
Research Corporation CARAVAN
omnibus study conducted between
March 31 and April 3, 2006. It was
conducted by telephone among a
representative national sample of
524 men and 522 women age 18
and older. The survey has a mar-
gin of error of plus or minus 3.2
percent.

This article is published, cour-
tesy of Alt A Content

Gas prices reach
highest level of '06

Rising global tension has
pushed gasoline prices in the
United States to their high-
est level of the year und near
the all-time high reached in
the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina last September,
AAA reported on July 11.

The nation's largest orga-
nization for motorists said
the nationwide average price
for self serve regular gaso-
line is $2.96 per gallon,
according to AAA's daily, on-
line Fuel Gauge Report
(www.aaa.fuelgauge report.c
om). Prior to last week, the
previous high price for the
year was $2.93 per gallon,
reached on May 16. On Sept.
5 of last year — Labor Day
Monday — prices hit an all-
time record high of $3.05 per
gallon.

AAA said events in
Mexico, Iran, Iraq, Israel,
India and North Korea have
energy markets on edge and
oil prices nt elevated levels.

"Motorists should do what
they can to conserve fuel
during their day-to-day
activities," said Pam Fischer,
vice president of public
affairs for the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club in
Florham Park. "It's also
important to listen closely to
what congressional candi-
dates are saying about glob-
al security and cooperation,
and their plans for America's
energy future."

The average price of self-
serve regular was $2.8f) one
month ago. One year ago, the
price was $2.29 per gallon,
AAA said.

In New Jersey, motorists
were paying $3.01 for regu-
lar as of July 11, up 9 cents
from a month earlier and
more than 75 cents from a

year ago.
Ix>cally, in Essex, Morris

and Union counties, the
average price for regular was
$3.00 per gallon; mid-grade
was $3.22 per gallon and
premium was $3.34 per gal-
lon. The all time record high
was $3.18 on Sept. 10, 2005.

According to AAA, Hawaii
had the highest average gas
price in the nation at $3.37
per gallon. California and
Connecticut had the next
highest average priceH at
$3.25 per gallon and $3.19
per gallon, respectively. In
total, 16 states and the
District of Columbia had
average retail prices in
excess of $3 per gallon as of
July 11. South Carolina and
Tennessee had the lowest
statewide average gasoline
prices in the nation at $2.79
and $2.74 per gallon, respec-
tively.

The national average
prices for self-serve regular
unleaded gasoline for AAA's
mid-July survey for the last
five years are: 2005, $2.29;
2004, $1.90; 2003, $2.51;
2002, $1.39; and 2001, $1.42.

AAA's Fuel Gauge Report,
which can be found by log-
ging onto www.aaa.com and
clicking on "Gas Tools," is
based on data from Oil Price
Information Service, the
nation's most comprehensive
source of petroleum pricing
information. AAA purchases
the data and makes it avail-
able fret: on the Internet as a
public service. Average daily
prices for the nation, all 50
states and more than 250
localities are available for all
grades of gasoline, making
the site the most current and
complete public source of
fuel price information.

Dt»cl»lmr
The Suburban News,

Cranford Chronicle &
The Record Press re-
serves the right to
edit, reclassify or re-
|ect any classified ad-
vertising at any time
and will not be re-
sponsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Sub
urban News, Cranford
Chronicle & The Rec-
ord Press liability shall
be limited to an ad-
justment for the cost
of the space occupied
by the error and will
not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

LOST CAT Black ft
white W a black mus-
tache, lost In Union,
Near Carlton Ter. on
7/23. 908-686-0104

PSYCHIC * TAROT
CARD READINGS

Question
908.272.9791
Est. 1960 In

Cranford

Care Giver/
Child Care

Part-Time 4a-7p Mon-Fri
for day care located In
Westfield. Experience
preferred.
Call Cheryl or LU at

9O8-S1B-O900

CHILD CARE
For 5 year old starting
In Mid August, must
have car with valid li-
cense to drive child to
school In Summit.
Hours are: Mon.-Frl.
8:30am-12pm.

Call 908-277-1283

CHILD CARE
PROVIDER

Chlldcare facility In
Stirling looking for
an experienced Eng
llsh speaking Care
giver to work with
children 12pm to
6pm Monday thru
Friday.

Please call:
908447-0950

Exp.'d Nannie* FT
$500-$7OO+/ wh. PT-
$12$16/hr. Car & refs
leq'd. 908-232-2273
973-267-2727 Apply at
www.NannyLlne.com

NANNY
3-5 days/wk, for 3yr old,

and 1 'A yr old girls in
our Clark home. Dur-
ing school hours. Eng-
lish, car, references.

908-296-4210

Nanny FT
Live out Perm. Cranford-

To care for 2 children
ages 3 & 1. Must
drive/swim. Duties
incl cooking & laun-
dry. FT exp. only with
excellent refs.
Call 908-S78-9822

DRIVER
Perm F/T 8-5 40
hrs. Full Benefits
safe drive record. Re-
liable F350 Bex Metro
Area. Phone Tom/
Fred: 908-273-6755

DRIVER
PT. reliable Driver
needed for nonprofit
agency in Summit.
Clean Driver's license
a must. AM or PM
shifts or both. Posl
tion requires a crimi-
nal background check
and drug testing.
Please call SAGE
Eldercare at 9O8-598-
5518 or lax resume
to 9O8-598-5S39.

AA/EOE

DRIVERS/TRACTOR
TRAILER Local work.
home every night, de-
livering grocery. CDL
req'd Comp. Salary,

9O0-6S9-9348

• M l
ACCOUNTING
Linden co has position

avail for immediate
hire. Handle all as-
pects of accounting to
include: A/P, A/H &
collections. Min 2
years exp needed.
$14/hr to start. Call
90B-322-52OO oi
email resume to Into

©connectionspersonnel.com

ASST. MANAGER PT
20/wk for self-storage
In Watchung. Must
have sales, cust.
serv. & MS Windows
exp. Malnt. duties
outside, Vacation

908-222-2027

Bright, Energetic,
Detail-Oriented

SECRETARY
PT (Mon, Tues, &
Thurs.): for medical
pediatric specialty
office. Friendly &
bright environment.
Interesting patients—
rewarding expl Must
have organizational
skills. Medical office
experience preferred.

Fax R*«um« to:
9O8-273-S6S3

Oi Call: 903-273-4039

CASHIER
PT, abte to wort* nights,
weekends & holidays.
Competitive pay.

Apply in person
Clark Clrcla Liquor*

732-4990099

CHILD CARE
Vork at home caring tor

one or more children.
Somerset or Northern

Middlesex County
908-528-4884

Union County
908-668-4884

CLERICAL HELP
PT or FT Positions Linden.
Exp. w/ Word & Internet
S i F J f t l

Call

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

Large family ownea
party store Is look-
ing for several Col-
lege Students &
others to work 15-
20 hrs./wk. We of-
fer a flexible sched-
ule and friendly at-
mosphere. For
more Information
call: 973 376 3385

The
Paper Pedlar
681 Morrt* Turnpike

Springfield, NJ 07081
973-378-3385

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP
Insurance Agency in

Clark has an entry
level opening for a
CSR. Duties include:
good communication
skills, data entry,
checking applications,
some phone calling,
general office duties
& must be fluent in
English.

Fax returns to:
732-499-8570

p
alflllataduaa.com

DANCE
TEACHERS

Arthur Murray Dance
Studios needs 1 1
men and 8 women.
Will train, for FT po-
sition. No experi-
ence necessary.
Call between 1 and
5PM. 908-272-7955

DRIVER
For pickup truck for
local builder. Must be
responsible with clean
driving record. Paid
holidays.
Call 908-233-2225

DRIVER WANTED
5-6 days/wk. Temp. Un-

ion Co. loc. Good clrlv-
ing record. Call Ste-
ven 908-486-4777.

ESTATE
ADMINISTRATION

PARALEGAL
Summit Law firm seeks
experienced full lime
Estale Administration
paralegal. Candidate
must be organized, de-
tail oriented, able to
work Independently,
computer literate, and
have knowledge of tax
return software. Com
petitive salary and
benefits. Fax m u m
and salary requirement*
to 9O8-63»«179 or email

nancy, mayberry®
vmatow.com

FULL TIME/
PART TIME

Banner person
needed for weeding
and applying. Must
have 2 yrs. exp.
Good starting salary.

Call Max
908-686-9400

Financial
Analyst

New Jersey based
Publishing company
Is seeking a profes-
sional who is organ-
ized, enthusiastic,
and a self-starter to
Join our team.
TM« position will be
responsible for the

following:
• Must have the abil-
ity to capsulate com-
plex accounting and
revenue reports for
Senior Management
• Preparing detailed
annual budgets
• Analyzing monthly
financial results
• Assisting Sales
Management in de-
veloping reports to
monitor Sales
• Be the Liaison
with Corporate Ac-
counting on all fi-
nancial matters.

Requirements:
• Background in Ac-
counting or Finance
or Budgeting
• One to Two years
business experience
preferred
• Proficient in Excel
and Word
We ofcr a competitive
•alary. 401(10 and
excellent benefit*

package.
Please send
your resume,

a cover letter & salary
requirements to:

analyst®
smartposltions.com

HAIR STYLIST
Salon for kills looking
for PT/FT cutter for al-
ways busy salon. In-
audible pay. K'oat tips,
2 weeks vacation, bo-
nuses, health Insurance
available.

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases
from Home. Working
with Top US companies.
Start Immediately. No
experience necessary.

1-60O405-7619 Ext. 1OJ
www.easyworkereatpay.com

Home Care
For Cranford woman w/

Alzheimer's. 2 positions:
DMon.-Fri. 10am-4pm:
2)Sat. 12 - Spin. Must
sneak English,
Call 201-3401205

Home Care
For Cranford woman w/

Alzheimer's. 2 posi-
tions; 1) Mon-Frl
10am - 4pm 2) Sat
12 - 6pm. Must speak
English.
Call 201-340-1205

HOME HEALTH
CARE AIDE

Live In companion for
female in Scotch
Plains. For details
call 908-3222551 or
908-337-4965

Housepainters
Must have NJ driver's li-

cense. $10/hr. to
start. Rapidly advanc-
ing to $12-$15/hr de-
pending on experi-
ence and productivity.
Call Jack

908-276-9394

INSURANCE
AGENCY

WestfleM - Energetic,
friendly, L ie, Personal
Lines CSR, Mm. 3 Vrs.
Experience, Salary &
Benefits. Fax resume
to: 908-233 6414 or

Email:
rd2Pardavisagency.com

Laborers/
Drivers

With valid driver's
license and with Class
0 driver's license,
Steady work.
Call 908-518-0732

LIFEGUARDS
$10/hr., Chatham/Edison.
Must be certified, must

stay to Labor Day.
Lifeguarding course
will be offered soon.

Call Nick.- 9O8484-3323

Lunchroom
Aide

1 VJ hours a day for 3 5
year old children.
Scotch Plains School.

Cai 908-3224652 Ext. 22

Office Cleaning
FT, 311pm Mon-Fri.
DL. Good pay. Paid
holidays, vacation.

1 " Impression Cleaning
908-612-94OB

OFFICE
RECEPTIONIST/

DATA ENTRY
•ull time employment in

a small friendly office
environment. Diversi-
fied duties include
answering multiple
phone lines, data entry
& order processing.
Must have computer
experience. Hours:
8:3O5:30 M-F: Benefits,
SEND RESUME TO:
Suite 203, 741 North-
field Ave.. West Or-
ange, NJ 07O52 or
fax 973-325-7360.

PAINT
DEPARTMENT
Benjamin Moore re
taller needs to fill
counter position in
Paint/ Decorating
•Department. Knowl-
edge of Palm and
color matching pre-
ferred. Benefits,
friendly almospherc.
Apply in parson to:
Weitfleld Lumbar
& Home Canter

70O North Ave. East
Westfield, NJ
908-232-8B55

RECEPTIONIST
Westlioltl snlon seeking
FT/PT receptionist,
training available.

Cflll 908-233 2726

P/T Clerical/
Reception

M-F. Self Motivated
responsible person
needed with good
math skills and
clear phone voice.
Varied duties in-
clude answering 8
line phone, A/R &
data entry. WP, filing,
mail, etc. Willing to
train. Cranford
Call 908-272-5904

PT/FT Positions
Transportation Care

Co.
Cloth, NJ

• Driver P/T
Personable individual
w/i;lt;;m driving UMJOTII Ifi
tuinsporl client in cnin
pany vehicle. Daytime
liotlis. English Si map
reading skills rtMjuir*1'1
• FT Drivor/Whack half Van
Personahk? individual w/
clean driving rt?i:i.ir<l to
transport clients to inucli
C:HI appls. Some lilting
req'd. CPR/PAT Curtilica
tion a +. English & Mrip
reading skills re(|'d

1-800-6759522
Ask for Mr. Charles

PT/FT
Positions

Transportation Cere Co.
Clark, NJ

• School Bus Driver
CDL C, PS Endorsements to
transport students in Com
pany Mmivan/Sch, Bus to
school. Daylimi! hours. CDL
tmirurip, position avail, ihk.1.

• FT Drtver/WhcolchBlr Van
Transport clients to inui.li
c.il <nppls. Some llfti'ift
req'd. CPR/PAT Cfsrtitu.n-
I tan ,i i .

Seeking Imlivliluiils with
clean driving records tor
all positions. English und
map leading skills ee
quired.

1-800-675-9522
AsM lor Mr. Charles

RECEPTIONIST
FT Small en. In Cran
ford seeks person lo
handle phone calls,
mall, filing, some cus
tomcr service & vari
ous office duties. Will
also consider PT.

Fax resume to
9O8-27B-2679

or email to
lnfoecoltwell.com

RETAIL SALES
Custom lilinrl & shade
retailer socks P/T
sales/ support asso-
ciate. Hands on, flare
for color & design.
Prior retail exp, pref.

Call 908454-9555

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Loc«!i Siorus, Restaurants
& Theaters. Training
Provided. Flexible
Hours, Email required.
18006850024 ext 6262

Teacher's
Aide

For 3 5 year old class
In Westfield school.
School calendar, 5
and half hours a day.

908-322-4652 Ext. 22

TEACHING
ASSISTANTS

For nurturing Cranford
Preschool. AM/PM
available. Experience
a plus $8.5O per hr,
Call 908-272-3962

Weekday
Manager

Needed for local k.e
Cream Store. August
Through October.
Good pay and working
environment. Will train

908-272-1216

IsEsE 25>j

LPN/
MEDICAL

ASSISTANT
xperi l o rrienccd only

physician's office in
Westfield. 30 hours
per week & also PT 2
evenings per week
position. Fax resume
to 908-232-0439.

ACCOUNT PAYABLE/
OFFICE CLERK

Piirt time five days a
week. Must be able to
multitask. $10 per hour
to start.

Fax resume to;
732-574-3882

COLONIA
COUNTRY CLUB

AMMNISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

For Real Estate office
in Clark. M F, 58pm,
Sat. &6pm. Computer
skills a must. SlO/ltr.

Ask lor J.R.
732-39&O606

BOOKKEEPER
For small oifice in
Scotch Plains. 15 20
hrs/wk. Qoickbooks
knowledge a must.
Call: 908233-7782

DOG WALKER
Wont a fun Job?

5unimit. MorvFrl, $9/
half hr, per fifternnon.

Must liave a cnr.
Call: 908474-9247

INSURANCE
CLERK

r l : J days/wK. In-
surance verification,
claims follow up. col
lection, and patient
billing. Medical expe-
rience preferred.
Westfield area.

Email resume to;
obleollle@comcast.net

ODD JOBS
Month of August
only. 4 6 hours/day.
Miscellaneous yard
worU. painting, etc.
$7/hr. Must have own
transportation. Call
Jack 908-276-9394

WAITSTAFF
Lunch time, in Summit.

Experience a plus.

Call for more Info;
9O8-277-O096

WALK DOG
After sclxx>l MF near Ben

son R. $20 Per Week.
CaR: 908-232-7987

215
HANDYPERSONS
BIG S No Amjrnvntlon

280

European Care
• Companion Nnnny

* Housekfiepr?r
* Live in/out

* Reliable * Bonded

973-777-0426
www.lekon.net

Exp. Portuguese Lady
w/ many years exp

looking lo clean your
home. Speaks English,
own trans, very re!taQln!

908-088-7246

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
All nationalitioVLie. Hooded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Moms Ave.LBr. NJ

732-2?? 33B9

320
UNION 1 Br condo for
sale. Over 55 huiklinfi.
Low maint. Nowly rcnov.
kit., hefwd firs, nnw vnnity
In hthnn. $]'1H.OOO. Call
LOU @ 908-964-8461

WESTFIELD/Wychwood
GARDENS CO-OP

2BR I ' f l r S235.OOO A
1BH New kits,lif;n w/ fia

ragv. j.200.000 [i.irk
atmosphere; w/Pnol

9O87O9O9O9 x 211
or 908-868-2490

FALKIN FINANCIAL

JVSTUSTtO

Count On Us
For Results"
ro Adv*rtl*«>

Your Listings
Call

Nancy
908-804-1O68

JUST LISTED
QARWOOD $439,900

Spruce St. JBR, 2DA
colonial w/C/A. up
dated home, very

neat. A Great Buy!!
Contact Molanle
908-4O&O643

ERA Vlltnee Green
Realtors 732-381-7477

BY OWNER

KENILWORTH - A BR. 2.5
Ba, Newtyrenov., 18x10
walkin closet, $593,000.
Call 908-337-4053

Wind Gnp, PA- Adult
Community. Choice of
2 Beautiful, 3 BR
Ranch homes on the
lake. 2 baths, C/A,
garages, fabulous lo
cation, decks, clubtxxjse,
etc. $145k & $138k
Call Bob 610381-6O24

STEEL BUILDINGS,
MANUALS, CONCRETE

PLAN INC.
20x26. sell $3,139
35x40, sell $5,688
50x70, will self for

only $10,585. Can Do
livur. Deposit Molds

Larry 1 800 499 6401

RMlEStttt
360

ALL CASH PAIDIII
For single & multi family

homes A vacant land.
Post closings!
Call today!

ERA SUBURB
REALTY AQENCY.

908-322-4434

BERKELEY HEIGHTS- 2
flooi, 2 blocks from
train. 1BR. I H, kit. BA
w/ luh, tlressiriR area,
off st parking, newly
pnlnlntl, $1 1 50/mn *
Utils. 2 mo sec. Call
908-464-7355

CLARK APT RENTAL:
list & 2"" fir 2 BR apis
in convenient area.
Immediate occupancy
$t .200/mo Carene

732 396-0606

CLARK Beautiful 2 Family
Home. 2BR, 21' fit. Lg.
hIK. LR, w/cl In unit.

$1325/ino 908403-2222

CRANFORD Walk to
train Spacious 2BR in
Victorian homo. N/P
Hvnll 1O/1 $1600/mo
incl. lit 908-432-3191

MUST SEE
CRANFOBO-flOlBHl Un*

4 Rooms, heat, hot water
& gas incl, off-si prkg,
$975/mo + 1 % mo sec,
No pets. 908-4971261

QARWOOD 1 bdrm. 2 "
fir apt. $l,O00/mo
incl. heat & hot water,
1.5 mo sec. No pets.
Call 9OS-789-1M1

0ARWO0D 2 family, 2 "
fir. 4 large rooms Refflg
erator, w/w carpet, halt
bsmt v/th W/D, cable In-
ternet, move-in conrj.
No smoking, no pets.
$1,325 + utils. 1.5
month security.

9Ofr6S4-4617
LINDEN - 2 BR apt, good lo-

cation, VJ basement, w/d
hookup. $1100 + 1.5 mo.
sec. 908494-8146
NEW PRflViPENCI

Quiet 2BRT2 fir.
w/d, near trains.
$l,25O/mo + utll.
9O8-404-36S0

RAHWAY 2BR, LR, EIK,
Rear porch & back
yard, walk to trains,
$850/mo-njtils & l m o
security avail 8 /15

732 381916«
ROSELLE 2 apts. 3BR &

1BR in private family
avail 8 / 1 for details
90B-259-0799 IV rrMf

ROSELLE PARK - Clean.
Blight. Airy 2nd fir. 1 BR,
new HK, close to all trans.
Small, friendly apt bldg.
Ht/HW inct. Free laundry.
Ready nawi $1175/mo
908-233-8848 «VM,

Rosalie Park- Cranford Ltx>,
2BR. 1st fir, Never 4fam,
Bsmt storage. $1150/mo.
Now Availl 9OS-24M763
SAINT ROSELLE
Furnished, 1 BR, 3

Room apt, A/C, wall-
towalt carpet, cable
$850/ mo. l m o . sec,
utils Inc. Avail now.

732-396-1989
SCOTCH PLAINS 1BR,
$960 incl. utils, cable 1
'/.• mo sec. No pets!
Avail 8/1.900-889-6235
SCOTCH PLAINS - 1 BR,

N/S. $825/mo Incl
ullls/cntale, 1 mo sec.
No pets. 9OS-322-B74S

JUST LISTED
SCOTCH PLAINS 2 BR

house with W/D hkup.
country setting area.

9O8-2S1-S142
UNION - 2 Br apt. LR, EIK.
NoPots. Avail 8 /15. 9O8
241^)040/ 90&964fl696

UNION 3 BR, 2 bath, off
street parking, cul-de-
sac. Avail. 8 / 1 .
S1GO0, 2OX-6S1O701

WMtfleld 3 BR, 2 BA. re-
frlg., window units, off-
st. pkg, 1 block to train,
all utils pel, Ho pets,
$1800. 1.5 mo. sec..
refs, 90*232-8377

f



WESTFIELD 6 room apt.
close to train station,
$1600/mo + utils.
avail now! 9O8-789-
0625

*W««tfl«M * Cranford
Beautiful eff l & 2BR

$895 & up. No Fees)
HOfl M Bf l M BOOTH

8124000

[1131 NEW
WESTFIELO - Downtown,

2BR/3BR, 1 Ba. C/Alr.
W/D, dw, hrdwtl firs,
recently remodeled,
2" fir. prkg. 1 block to
train & bus, $1595 +
1 Vj mo sec, No pets.
908-309-1676 Dav*

WESTFIELD Wyehwood
GARDENS FURNISHED

1BR apt. 1 ' fir., pool, all
utils incl. except elec.

$1550/mo 908 868 2490

BERKELEY MEIQHTS
OOMMTOMM Retail units
avafette tarn 70Ot> 2100 SF
Oftoe Sutos ftorrt 200 to 1000

EF Ekfcers welcome. 2i

J - 1 2 beautiful,
fully fum'd offices (incl
corner office) parkview,
w/ 1 • 2 secretarial sta
ttons avail. Pttyj, conf.
room/library, fax. copier,
scanner, Internet krtcb
enette. Just off Rt 22 & 2
inin oK route 78. Nee

terms. _ Cal

MHlMnH

SUMMIT DRV SAFE
12x12, cement firs, elec,
storage only, $150 /mo
Call Bob 9O8-SO0-9213

WESTF1ELO • Garage for
rent. Avail July 1 " .
$7OO mo.

90S4S4-072S

CRANFORD Parkway
Village. 2BR Townhouse,
1.5baths. Igyard, N/S,
N/P $1495/mo. Ht/Hw
incl. Close to NYC bus

Avail 8 / 1 9OS-512-3279

ELIZABETH Wamianco
Park area. 2 BH + den,2
baths, yard. deck. No
pets. No smoking. Sec.
check a must. Near
NYC transp. 1.5 mo
sec. $1200 + utils. No
section 8. Avail, immed.
908-355O583

MM9MTE0

WESTFIELD - 623 Stirling
PI. Small 2 BR. 1 Ba,
newly renovated home.
Avail 8 / 1 . $1675 +
utils. 908-419-4884

WESTFIELD
Small home for rent,

3BR, 1.5 bath, LR,
Dfl. Kit., yard, No
pets. $1950*utl ls &
sec. 732-UMW7

UNION Female seeks same
to share 2BR apt N/S Near
Keen & hwys $525 Incl.
utils/cable 9O8-35&5385

UNION Roommate
wanted to share 4BR
home, MSO/mo
« M C 9Oft6«*4»45

FANWOOD Bontof • Lg.
room, cable TV share
kltch/BA, $115/wk.
Sec. 9O»322-9212

Mlllburn- Pvt 2 rms in
Victorian house. 3 fir,

pvt bath & cooking,
$170/wk incl prkg&
utils. 97»T8*48

RECEPTIONIST motw
FT: Experienced,
reliable, motlvaled,
& outgoing person
needed for upscale
fitnett studio in
Mountainside,

Afternoons, evenings,
Saturday mornings.

Send resume to:
Fajc SM-M1-022S on

pifflHRPflRT-TlMf
Office Supply Co. needs expe-
rienced van driver delivering
office supplies. Approximately
20-30 hrs/wk. $12/hr. Call Office
Needs:

032)3§M77t

Physical Therapy Facility
seeks an individual with front
desk, Insurance and billing
experience. Responsibilities
include patient precerts and
authorization, billing and
coding, computer use, and
scheduling. Bilingual helpful
by not required. Westfield,
Excellent salary and benefits.

Call 908.654.4252
or fax resume to:

908-654-4258

2006-2007

rMedlcal Office
Secretary

West Held, FT _.i

Knowledge of medical office
procedures required. Detail ori-
ented. Experience with insur-
ance verification and follow-up
a plus, Responsible for answer-
ing phones and scheduling
appointments. Computer skills
required and friendly phone
manner a must. Pleasant work-
ing environment.

Please fax your resume and
salary requirements to:

Denise Steele at
908-232-3583

• Bit Driveris)

• Bui Mies
• Lvnch Aidts

County Stihililuli Ci

• BeforWAfterachool Croup JUfclsl*
! AM Session- 7AM until start af school day. Mon-Fn
'PM Session - School ending time until 5PM. Man-Fri.

Please send fax [973 376 5539), letter of
interest,"^iid a ciw.of appropriate licensure/
certification (if applicable) to: Mrs Ellyn
Atherton, Director of Human Resources,
Springfield Public Schools. P.O. Box 21D,
Springfield. NJ D7081

DMdlJm: FrMav, •«•»« 14, 2008.
ADA Campliance/Atf rmative Actiorvtquai Opportunity Employer

PLAYER UPRIGHT PIANO
Red, good condition.

NEW COMPUTER-
You'r* Appro vooV
Guaranteed. Bad
Credit? No Problem I
No credit check.
Name brands. Check-
ing account required.
800-4868146. Call
Blue Hippo Funding
now for Free bonus.

MOTCU'SFAflM*
QMDEN SUPPLY

Firewood 1/2 or ful! cords
908-654-1566
732-388-1581

SCHIEFERITEIN FARM
Seasoned Hardwoods,

Full or Half Cords,
Free LOCBI Delivery.

732-3*8-3273

135 GAL AQUARIUM
Complete w/pumps, fil-

ters, aerator's, brackets
& brace, covers & lights
$600 732-382-8S21

BABT FURNITURE - Crib
w/mat , child 2 drawer
armolre w/attached
shelf unit, exc cond,
$300

MUST SEE
Mm* tot - Children's,

bunk beds in sep. pes
& Misc. " - - - -

Bedrm Set, Solid Oak
whitewashed finish,
hand stenciled. Ar-
moire w/ 2 drawers, 6
drawers chest, 1
nlghtstand, King Plat-
form w/ six storage
drawers. $9B5 OBO!
MUST SEEM

908-624-1442

ET - King SUB
w/ headboanj, lg dresset
w/ 2 mirrors, chest of
drawers. 2 night stands,
pile carpeflna w/ backing.

$1000 obo. H I S H M

JUST

WWMKMW SUITE
Thomasville, solid oak,

lighted mirrored
bridge. King bed, tri-
ple mirror dresser, Ig
armolre, very good
cond., $2600/0BO,

9OMO3-4703
Couch and toneseat Best

offer. Must go. Offwrilte,
excellent quality. Good
condWon Scotch Pb*is
90841*3233

COWTEMTS o r APT FOR
SALE: Refrigerator.
Furniture. Dishes. Tods,
Bed. Baby Items, etc.

1H-MO1
CMS * MEMEU SCT

natural, exc cond.
$700 negotiable. Call

M n C d Oak, table,
2 leaves, 6 chairs and
China closet. $9OO.

Miring Km 8»t- 9 piece
maho^ny, U960TS, s*ge
pedeaU, fair condition.
Table, 6 chairs, break-
front, buffet. Best Offer.
•OS-477134*

Dtnlntf Rm Sat - Cherry
wood table, hutch,
sideboard & 6 chairs.
$1100.

MNINQ ROOM SET
American Drew. Exc
Cond, 6 chairs, 2
leafs, high-boy,
$2000/ nefi. Must
seii. toa-aa»a»2

y * Still II
Solid Mahogany Sleigh

Bed (Queen), French
Empire Antiques, Ma-
ple Dresser, Leather
Couch & Chair, Ta-
bles, Lamps & More.
sos aw aaso IUMMIT

OBO.84"
•EAT-J350.

sofa blue &
$rose tapestry, $2OO.

Good condition,

" 800,472.0102

ard sal
I if If r*<*i t f U H M r ^ r V ,-*f* »* #«* KW M H >l

CLARK

YARD SALE

FRI.SAT 8 / 4 * 8 /B
9AM-5PM

SUN 8 / 6 , 9AM - 1 2
Rain date 8/11-13

149 Broadway
Corner of John St

H.H. Items, col-
lect ible*, books,
kitchen suppllas,
baddlne, beauty

•uppllet, crib, baby
I tem* and much

more!

MOUNTAINSIDE
MOVING SALE
THURSDAY 4FRHMY

AUGUST 3 « 4
9AM - 4PM

Rl. 22 to I
Providence R<t bear
to the M l on D*ar

Path rigtrt on Acker-
nun * right on
DoicwoodWray

Quality matching
Dining H t * China
cabinet, Matching
BR le t w/Armoire,
Living Rm aat Curio
•tartd lawn mower,

WESTFIELD

OARAQE SALE

SabMlay, August B*
8 am-3pm

S M DORIAN ROAD
(near Lambert's Mill

Road)

Furniture, grill, refrig-
erator, washer/dryer,
lots of kids books &
toys Including Little

Tykes kitchen, table &
chairs & more!

CRANFORD

SATURDAY

8/5/08

8:30 • 2:30

19 ALGONQUIN DR.
(Raritan Rd to Oraton

Rd, make right on
Iroquois and left on

Algonquin)
Household, clothing,

books, furniture,
records and more;

Everything Must
Gol

MOUNTAIN8IOE,NJ

OARAQE SALE

Saturday Auguat 8"

2B4 BrlcMa Path

Many things for sale
lawtunower, wood

• chipper, furniture.-
small appliances,

clothes, toys, books
a lot of good things.

WESTFIELD
HUGE GARAGE

SALE!!

SATURDAY
AUGUST S

M M -3PM

toy*.

LINDEN

HOUSE SALE!

SAT 8 / 0

9AM-3PM

1S1O BERGEN AVE

2 Blocks in from
Elizabeth Ave

Furniture * mote.

No early blrdal

SPRINGFIELD

OARAGE SALEI

FRI., AUQ 4th
SAT., AUO 5th
9 AM - 2 PM

43 MAPES AVE.

Old Lp'*, 48 ' * ,
78'», Postcards,

Magazine*, Nawrs-
paper*, Mamorav
bll la. Cas*att*a,

CD'*. Videos. Bot-
tles, Brick-A-Brack,

Etc.

WESTFIELD
YARD SALE

SATURDAY
AUGUST 8
BAM - 3PM

141 COTTAGE PL.

Little Ut of every-
thing, Furniture,

Headboard*, chair*,
table*, house hold
Items clothing and

i *et. Twin
canopy bed (inc. matt
& bxspg.), desk <n/
hutch, two dressers,
mirror w/ Jewelry
drawers. $750 obo
908-2&-TM8

Living Room Sat - Sofa
Loveseat. Green, exc
condition, *4OO obo.
Can 90»20» t0O7
LOW SEAT 4 SOFA

Yellow floral, $50O for
both, or can be sold
separate. Very good
cond. B0BSBMS17

OAK DINING ROOM 10
pcs., 6 chairs & 2 leaws.
chtaa cabinet $660/
0B0.SOB-3T881M

Oak Entertainment Ctr
exc cond $250. 32"
TV $125. 1966
Ken more Sewing
Mach. $50

Can 732842-4827
PATIO SET • 8 piece

white aluminum, with
cushions. $250. Call
•08-447-2710.

RATTAN KITCHEN SET
6 chairs + 2 counter

stools, $1000 OBO
S0S-2324S48

SECTIONAL
2 PC Navy Plaid $550

Exc. cond B0BB8t4W7
SOFA & LOVESEAT in

muted green and
white stripe, excellent
condition, throw pillows
Included. Asking $500
Call 90B-6S&9339

1950s rattan couch set
Couch, chair 2 tables
Great cond. $150 or
B/0 90&272 7409

2 FISHER PRICE POWER
WHEEL JEEPS $75

EACH OBO
908-232-8545

2 matching table lamps
$20. 973-3760857

(3) AIR CONDITIONERS
10,000, 8.000 & 11.5
BTU's $30 ea. OBO

732-381-6815
6FT FOAM ALPHABET

PUZZLE $50 OBO
908-232-8545

Antique mahogany desk
and chair, SBO/obo.
9O&B87-7522

Antique mahogany pie
crust table, 24" dlam,
27"h. Asking 1175.

Good cond. 90&272-4268
Aquarium- 3'x 18" built

in screen top w / 3
door cherry cabinet
$175. 908-232-2184

AREA RUG 8.5 x 5 ' , bur-
,undy/belge $125.

iO6
Aimofre, solid oak, white-

washed & stenciled, 2
shelves & drawers. $250
OBO 90B624.1442

BABY high chair, very
good condition. $10
9O8-276-1299

BABY STROLLER $30
very good condition
908-276-1299

Bed Solid Oak King platform.
6 drawer storage, mat-
ness not Included. $250
OBO 908624-1442

Beige Vertical Blinds,
slightly used, good
cond, fits 90 " window,
FREE 9O8-789O198

Black IKea leather sec-
-tJonal, seats 7, go

cond. Orig $1600 $250
OBO 90S624-1442

Children's Kettler Bike
Seats(2) w/ quick susp.
system, exc. cond. *25ea
9O8-233C518 6pm-9pm
Children's Security Gate

32"Wx42"H. Orig. box.
$10. 908-245-4621
China Closet • $200

973-379-5696
China Closet • 2 tier.

69"W X 78"H. Glass
doors. $200.
732-388-1786

Computer with monitor,
good condition $100
obo

Call 90&889-7668
Couch and loeseat great qual

Ity, way BDOTJ ocnrJttan, cfl
vinte. BEST OFFER Must GO
9084143233

DeLonghl oil filled radiator
(spane heater). Asl*g $20

Call 9O8-964-9810

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
wwwmntaranosonsauto, com

& Jk ••'fe

AUTO SALES INC

Ihtynig cV Selling isal Cars <K-
Since 7V:75

\2 VOLVO 8 - 4 0
14dr, aulo, air, ps, pb, pw,
I plocks, leather, till, cruise,

cd, alloy wheels. 44,1)00
miles. VIM2V6I3315

$12,595

SUV & Trucks

S(r 13 Soutli A v i .
[»arwt>od, NJ (P02"

90K -"TK9 I SSI
l a x 9()8- - 'H9-2~'- I - I

Cars & Specialty
Vehicles

ISO South Av i .
danvoiu l , \ J 0"(>Z

90S ''K1)OSSS
I ax l)(»H "'K1) l"'1)

2004 CHEVY
MALIBU LT

14dr,, auto, air, ps, pb. pw. plocks,
lpsealas, leather, monnroof, ti lt.
I cruise, cd, alloy whirls, toted
I scats, :i7.(«lil miles.
|VIN#4CMI16SI

$13,995
2003 HONDA

ODYSSEY EX-L
4dr. auto. air. ps. pb. pw. plocks,
pseats, lather, htated seats, tilt,
cruise, cd, tv-dwl, alloy wheels,
35,000 miles. VIN(OM35li4(>9

$18,995

2004 VOLVO S-6O
all wheel drive, auto, air, ps,
ph. pw, plocks. pseals, leather,
tilt, cruise, cd, muonrunf,
heated seals, 28.000 miles.
WNK45S39H8

$22,995
2005 MUSTANG

2dr, \ t i , auto. air. ps, pb, pw, plocks,
psait. leather, tilt, cruise, cd, allin'
wheels, 1!7.(H)O miles.

$16,995
2004 HONDA CRV

4Jr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pl>, tilt,
cruise, cd, mvnnruof. alloy
wheels, side air bags. 12,000
miles. VINMII485894

$18,995

2006 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SXT

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, pseat, lilt, cruise, cd,
power doors, sto & (Jo seating,
only 11,000 miles,
VINS6K602B18

$20,595
2003 TOYOTA

4-RUNNER SR-S
4dr. 4c4. autu, air. ps. pb, pw,
plucks, ti lt, cruise, cd, moonroflf,
alloy wheels, only 24,000 miles.
VIM30015553

2002 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY

4Jr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks. tilt,
cruise, cd, 3 seats, dual air, 45,000
miies.VINfflC36KI52

$11,995

2004 VOLVO 8-60
4dr, aulo, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, pseats. leather, tilt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels,
moonroof, 29,000 miles.
V1N#4V58O395

$20,995
2003 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE
laredo, 4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps,
pb, pw'. plocks, pseats, leather,
ti lt, cruise, cd, heated seats,
alloy wheels, only 35.000 miles,
V1NWC547675

$15,995
2003 BVICK

RONDEZVOUS CXL
4dr, auto,, air, ps, ph. pw, plocks,
pseats, leather, tilt, cruise, cd, ailuy
wheels, 3 seats, only 36,000 miles.
VINfflBOSKBl

$15,995

2004 NISSAN
XTERRA

4dr, 4x4, auto,, ps, pb, pw, plocks,
tilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels, roof
rack, step bars, only 18.000 miles.
VIN#4C68662fi

$18,995
2003 TOYOTA
SIENNAA CE

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cd, dual
doors, only 39,000 miles.
V1N#3U551657

$14,995
2006INFINIT1G38

auto, air, pw, plocks, pseats, tilt,
cruise, cd, ca&s, leather, moon-
roof. 12,000 miles.
VIM56M5O413

$28,995

QREAT SELECTION OF 05' iWD 06' MMVMS IN S
- '?i - . .

2O0S MITSUBISHI
LANCER

4dr. auto, air, ps. ph. pw, plucks, li lt.
cruist. cd. onlv IH.0IK1 miles.

$13,995
2005 DODGE NEON SXT

4dr, aulu, air. ps. pb. pw, plucks, tilt.
cruise, cd. wing, alloy wheels, only lfi/KKi
mib.VINffSDl 13420

$12,995

20O2 MAZDA TRIBUTE ES
4x4, auln, air, ps, ph, pw, plucks, leather,
nn»Hir(Kif.14»tniIts.V1NWKMI!i5]8

$15,995
2004 NISSAN SENTRA GXE

-Idr,unto,air, ps,pb,pw,plucks,tilt.truise.cd.
allny wheels, will)!. 18,000 miles.
VIN»4Nfflll52

$10,995

2006 NISSAN SENTRA
l.Ks. 4dr, auto, air, ps. pb, pw, plucks, I
enlist. cJ. only ! 1.1KI0 milts. V lNNf t f i iM IR

$13,995
2003 HONDA PILOT EX

4dr, 4J4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plucks, pseat, 3
seals, lilt, cruise, cd, alloy wheels. !lfi.(K)0
miles. VINtOIIOl 1963

$20,995

2005 HONDA CIVIC LX
^dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, ti l l, cruise,
cd. only 19,000 milet VINS5L0274B4

$15,995
2004 VOLVO XC90

4dr, all wheel drivr, aulo. air, ps, pb, pw,
plucks,pseats, leather, tilt, cruise, cd, moon-
niof, heated st-aLs, 47,000 rniUs.

2006 SUZUKI AERIO SX
wagon, all wheel drive, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, tilt, cruise, cd, side air bafts, only
Sl.OOO miles. V1NK61538501

$25,995

2003 MAZDA 8
4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, leather,
moonroof, leather, 18,000 miles.
VIM35M23629

$15,995

Prlti(f) Included all costs to be pild by Hi« ewnumer
except for icintlng, rtglitntion & b i n .
lot fttfloittifale for typographical erron.

DESK Oak. computer
desk top frame
w/shelves & chair
$99 9OBj38&43aO

quer w/ 4 cnalrs. China
closet Good cond.
$200 dao. 7333BZ62S6

6car«ja*Bt,
bneMcrt W &os doors
908S17-6B71

Dining room set, table
with leaf, 6 chairs,
good cond. $200 /
obo 90&*89-7668
iMUMiiiait Center $200.
Oek thsh, gees doors,
hods n> to 32" TV CD &
vteoalaagg 9067098339

File cabinet. 4 drawers,
legal size
51 - x26"x l8" Asking
$5O 908-964-9810

Fireplace Set • Solid
brass, exc cond,
$175. 9 0 & 2 4 5 0 2 7 3

Gerry Zoomer Jogging
Stroller 15" - Wheels,
Easy fold for storage &
transport.90a-276-4151

GM Rally Wheels w/t l res
P235 6Ox 15 $2O0
908-276-5164

HOSPITAL BED, semi-
electric, made by In-
vacare #53O1 *25O
Call 908-925O054

Huffy men's 10 speed
bike, good condition,
$7O obo

Call 9O&889-7668
JVC Sound System comp.
Surround receiver. Dual
cass. deck. 7 CD changer.
Turn table, VCR w/ stand.
$250. 732-38S4822
LAMPS - 1 or 2. $40

each, 732-381-5648
Lawn Mower- Honda

Harmony 21.fr Rear
Bagger/ Mulcher $50
90S3l l4-0691

Leopard Gecko/Bearded
Dragon $75 w/ lights
+ tank coyer. Call Lisa
908-709^)620

Little Tikes classic activ-
ity garden, $25. Push
& ride racer $10. Like
new. 9O&92&0913

UBe Tytes Caste sringdmb
& side am. Used Indco
oriy can I K used ouHoa
$403382764151

LOVESEAT • Roral
design fabric material.

$200
732-381-5648

Lowray Organ - Electric.
Exc. shape but needs
tuning. $20O.
732388-1786

Mason jars. Quarts $4.50
per dozen, Pints $4.00
per dozen. Also new
caps. 9O&964-9810

Matching Outdoor Cement
planters- 4, 2 1 " h 62"
round, wtilte. $25/ea
732-3Sl«013

New Book Cases- 6ft x
3ft, mahogany, cost
$180 sell $55
908-406-3066

Oak kitchen table w/ leaf,
pedestal bottom, 4 chairs,
like new, must gp! Make
me a reasonable offer.
732-6793260

PATIO Fountains Floran-
tine dancing girl new
pump $100

908-232-2782
Ping Pong Table - Folds,

w/ accessories. $75
908-2330470

POKER TABLE 48" (seats 8)
wood frame, felt top, ft**
ing legs, exc. cond. $100
firm 90B4OO9607

Pressure cooker/carmer. By
National Pressure Cooker
Co. Use for pressure can-
ning of vegetables $10
90&964-9elO

QUART MASON JARS 1
dO2en. $4.95 & 1

dozen PINTS $4.95
90&754-7864

RAIN SHIRT New In box
$35 908-265-1932

RCA Surround Sound
Speakers- 2 fir, 4 wall
mounts & 1 sheif
$2O0/0BO 732-4234346

RECLINERS/ROCKERS -
(2). Mauve color.
$150 for both.

732-381-5648

Refrlge. G.E. 34" wide,
top freezer, white, ap-
prox 8 yrs. old. $95.
Calf 908-233-0242

Sofa set beige with
wood trim. $249 Call
908-35&4934

Soloflex, 8 yrs old, all ac-
cessories Incl - even
butterfly. $100 obo.
Pickup only 90&2454719

Stereo system with record
player, good condition,
$2O0 obo

Call 9O&88*7668
Volley Ball net, Regulation

size. Rope cable top.
New Cond. $15

90*889-1807
WASHER & GAS DRYER

SEARS KENMORE
$150 for both OBO

908-689-5906
VUne credenzB 4drs. Hdds 99

beffles. Cost $3000. Offered
far $150 CoofrK urn re

Little Tikes Step 2 Play-
house with 2 Chai™,
Good Condition, $50.
obo. 908-234-4678

2 MflEUNMS TORCH
SITS w /2 carts &
acetf. argon & oxygen
tanks 13 total, $650.

CHURV CAWNCTS 2
years osd with micro-
wave, counter range,
built In oven, dish-
washer with matching
panel, black granite
countertops $25,000
New, Asking M , M 0 .
Pictures avail

W H - 2 I W W

CRYPT FOR SALE - Hol-
lywood Memorial park.
Union, NJ. $12,000 or
best reasonable offer.
MS464-3T17

ENTERTAINMENT UNIT
Solid oak, overall

62"Wx58-Hx21"D, TV
area w / doors
30 "x30 \ A/V compo-
nent area 21"x3B" w/
glass Inset doors,
storage areas, VQ
condition. Asking
$550 negotiable.

•O6-241-f2«2
Fender black fat strat

with coll tapping and
fender case. Brand
new Ibanez semi-
hollow body In bur-
gundy. Both guitars,
straps, strings for
$550.

Call Mike 9O8-29B-89O1
FREE GLUCOSE

METERI DIABETICS
Get Your Supplies by
Mail! FREE SHIPPING!
ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
MOST PEOPLE WITH
MEDICARE/INSURANCE
PAY NOTHING! CALL

800-337-4144
PWUCHIPTMN

INFO KIT. Buy LlpttOf,
Viagra, Bavin, Fosamax,
Zoloft. Nexium, Provlgil
and thousands more
3080% off. Licensed
and BBB- certified Phar
macy. Fast shipping.

1-800-682-0558.

Efl!HKfflWf fMtory Pfo
Stainless, side by side,

1 yr. young. $800.

MUST SEE
FURNISHED DOLL HOUSE

& other doll house
items & collectibles

OOLF CLUBS Master-
Grip 3 5.W. graphite
shafts,+ putter & bag.
$29O. 90S4S»39TS

MUST SEE
ORAND FATHER CLOCK

Pristine cond.. Cherry
wood finish, tight up face,
multiple chime selection,
self leveling $1,500 OBO

CALL 7 3 2 - U 2 4 S 2 1

HOME GYM
BEST OFFER

JACUZZI - Like new,
hardly used. Double
wide, not deep, rose
colored. Paid $3800,
Asking $1000 obo.
9OS-233-0M2

JOOOINO 8TROLU
Baby jogger double, $275
& Mountain Buggy Single
$200. 90S484P3S0&

FIRST TIME AD
JUKE BOX- AMI-ROWE
R89, Incl. 100 record*
Excellent cond. $798

908-377-0834
PATIO SET - Beautiful 7

pc white rod Iron.
Best Offer.
732-3 M-94OB

POOL ITEMS - Haywood
Ingicund (Her, 1 HP pump, 2
ladders, vacuum hose, like
new $350.

MlCMMhood

Shop Half Price Sa l *
268 Morris Ave, Springfield.
Tues-Fri. 10ArvT-5PM r

Sat 10 AM - 4 PM
973-379-3040

Bargain!
SHOWER- Anywhere
Brand. Ideal for person w/
caretaker, Exc. cond.
$500. 908-351-1767
Solid Maple Dining

Room Set- Includes
table 4 chairs, 3 addi-
tional pieces w/ lots
of storage and display
area. Pics, available
thru email $1999.
908-688-8073

Sony 34" high defini-
tion, flat screen TV
like new, $700/ obo.
90B-964-8907

• * • * * *
Spa * Hot Tub Coven
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

-a- CHEVROLET

ROYAL CHEYROUT
1548 Route 22 East

Brldgewater

{732} 356-2460
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODO!
"B5 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-O143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8787 1
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at 1906) 575-6719



just 4, 2006

Stair Master free
Climber 4400CL
Includes sidebars
accessory trays and
mat. See
www.nautlHa.eom for
details. S9OO.OO

$GREATVALU€
VWTEH LCD «J» S6"

TV w/atanrf, aw «*en
on thorn NBC. Aaklng

•1,MIO mm a.54 01B2

WASHER * DRYER apt
size. Dishwasher also.
Good cond. $800 for
all. 906-244-4871
M M q f Draaa - From
Macy's, Fits a size 10,
Has long train In back,
$400 oto HkHOMOOT

LAWN TRACTOR 2000
Murray with 4 0 inch
mower deck, bagger,
3Ohrs on new motor,
new battery, S6O0
MNXTMUKt

CrafUman S.B HP. Hear
Tlnaa THIar Like New,
only used 3 hours.
$400. 90» 688*266

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
fum. DR sets, BR sets,
1 pc or contents of
house. 973-M»4804

AU.CHNA Wanted pw$$$$
far yarirwentedchria.

fiiBOitBOKsaJkJi i Gtass & ar>
tiques.906'3223873

Al Uoml * Ottar TiaJna
Topeaaiiprtoaapd.
973-334-1709 or

201-4O4-B030
ANYTHING MILITARY

Cash Paid
90S-4004200

Wants aU OLD TOYS
•aHtf TnlMlar Cath

9O8-232-83B3

HELP ABANOONEO *
NEQLECTED <2)9YO CATS

sister & brother Needs
loving home now. No kids
or other pets. Plaaaa hatp
M M tham 90aV3S4-7606

Avg.ng, _
Pay $57K/year. Federal
Benefits, No ex|

ATTEND COLLEGE ON-
LINE from Home,
•Medical 'Business
* Paralegal
•Computers 'Criminal
Justice, Job place-
ment assistance.
Computer provided.
Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Call 866-S5&
2122

vww.OnlneTldewiaterTech.oarn

DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS

NEEDEDI!
Earn $ 3,500-$5,000
Weekly Working from
Homel Guaranteed

Paychecks! Mo Experience
Necessary! Positions
Available Today! Register

Online Now!
www.DataEntryMoney.

GET PAID TYPING AT
HOME! Start Earning
$2O0-$300 Daily!
Guaranteed Paychecks
Paid Twice Per Month.
No Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Register Online Today!

www.HomeTypera.eom
HOME REFUND JOBSI

Earn $3,500-$5,000
Weekly Processing
Company Refunds Online!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
No Experience Needed!
Positions Available
Todayl Register Online
Now!

www.ftidRdUndJoljt.com

* » HOME WORKERS
NEEDED $S

Processing Customer
Returns Onllnel
Earn $15 .00 Per
Return Process Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No
Experience Needed
Amazing Opportunity!
Join Today!

W.PHMJU—hnlmtw-com

$100,000 FREE CASH
ORANTS * * * * * * 20061

Never Repay! For personal
bills, school. new
business. $49 BILLION
left unclaimed from
2005! Call Now! Live
Operators!

i/aoo-274-aoea Ext, UA
* *s»,poo-»ioo,ooo++

FREE CASH GRANTS!
2008* NEWER REPAY **
Personal / Medical
Bills, School, Business/
Home! Live Operators,
Approx. $49 billion
unclaimed 2005. Live
Operators, CALL NOWI

i>aoo«jauT32 Ext UJB

aOOSt NEVER REPAY**
Personal / Medical
Bills, School, Business/
Home! Live Operators.
Approx. $49 billion
unclaimed 2005.

CALL NOW!
1*000.270-1213 Ext 112

Record-Press D-3

SSOO-SIOO.OOO • •
FREE CASH

GRANTS! 2OOSI
NEVER REPAY!

Personal/ Medical Bills
School, Business/
Home! Live Operators
Almost Everyone Qualifies!

AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW!

1*00*74*066 Pit. 113
«»ACCESS LAWSUIT

CASH NOWIII t$»
As seen on T.V. Injury

Lawsuit Dragging?
Need $5OO $500,000
within 48/hours? Low

rates and bad credit ok.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE

1-868 386-3692
f i r m rr^nryct¥rmi—mil

SSCASHSS Immediate
Cash for Structured
Settlements. Annuities
Lawsuits. Inheritances
Mortgage Notes &
Cash Flows.

J.G. Wentworth #1
1(800) 794-7310

STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. This
is not bankruptcy
We do not buy
houses.

1-8O0-77 1-4453
ext. 3550

www.houac911.com

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers. 9O8-526~48S4

CompoCoach In Home
computer service and
support- Affordable
repair, upgrades,
home networks, com
puter coaching.

9O8-6O116O9

JMJ

Miissti^c- For Woni**n (VK1
Men Mon Fti 9 nm B
WeMfUrKI 97^65.2 644 7

PIANO LESSONS- 1 '
Lesson Free. My home
or yours. Adults/children.
Beg & Inter. Very patient
& Exp. 732-4994292 "

ROBERT YOUNG PIANO
TUNING * SERVICING
NBC TV, Met Opera,
Westfleld Schools,
CALL 908-785-1120

ENGLISH TUTORING
Grades 9 • 12. From Ph.D.

Candidate & Professor
Areas of expertise
Composition, Creative
writing. Literature &
Communication Skills.
908-723-3856

ITALIAN LANGUAGE TUTOR
for all levels, offer by
native Italian. For
more info please Call
908-447-6645

Hartey Davidson 2001
Ultra Classic, Black, 45k

miles, extra chrome &
accessories., new tires.
$13,500.

9O8-9O3-9729

IRH

FRANKLIN HOUSE
TRAILER 1991 Exc.
cond. full tub, W/D,
AC $5000 OBO

908-241-4821

1319

ACURA CL 1997
Excellent cond. 80k ml.
White, leather int. Lojack
S7.8OO 908-272-4991

ACURA TSX 2O04
Certified. Immaculate

cond.. Black on black
w/leather. Loaded, <MK
Asking S24.OOO

201519 3939

BMW 3301 2OO1 prcm
& sport pkg, titanium

silver, 47k mi, excl
cond.. « 90*647-2075

BMW 74.QL 20O0
54,500 mi, Fuliy loaded,
mint cond.. green ext..
black Ithr int. $21,995.

732-388-6102 or
732-910-8191

CHEVY LUMINA 1997

food cond. 99K mi.
2500/obo. Call 908-

272-623O

CHEVY TAHOE 199S
AWD, 8cyl, Tow phg, 1
owner, 110K miles
$4,950 732-594-4389

FIRST TIME AD
CHRYSLER CONCORD
LSI 1996 106k miles,

Very good cond.. Burgundy
$2400 908-241-8069

CHRYSLER TOWN A
COUNTRY 2OO2 LX 7

pass, PW. PL. 47,500
miles. Exc. crjrid.

611,999 9OS-301-1285
DODGE CARAVAN 1991
Good body, a/c, some

new parts, needs
trans or trans work
S475 9O8-8B9-7621

Dodge Grand Caravan
1996. 66K ml., auto.

$3400. call
908-68&7109

DODGE STRATUSJieOi
nTar-k 7B.0OO ml,. BUtO,Sack, 76^000 ml., auto,
ac, pb. pi. pw.am/fm cass
$5300obo. 908-764-5182

DODGE STRATUS SEDAN
2OO4- 1 owner, 77.0OU
ml loaded. Mint Cond.
$ 6,300. 973*68-7361

76k mi., fthr, sunroof, CD.
luns & looks like new.

$5,000. SOS-232-43S1

FORD MUSTANG
Convertible, V6, 3.8L.

auto, leather interior.
70K miles, Exc cond.
•MOO 9OS-BOS-1973

FORD WINDSTAR GL
van 1996 V6. All
power, 7 pass., many
options, remote start,
orfg owner, low miles,
mech. enc. $2625
9O8-SS4-33S9

Honda Aceonl '99- silver,
4dr. 80 ml, mint. 1 owner
/driver, exc reliability.
$9.000/negotiable

9O8-964-19B4
Honda Accord EX

coup* 1MB. Dealer
ServiceO 1 owner
137K mi. $3800 Firm
Never hit.

90SSS4-8696
Honda Accord SE 1997
Sunroof, 64,000 ml. good
cond, S6180. 9O8-232-
5598 or 908447-9570

Civic EX 19SS
very gajoii cond,
all pwr. Asking

9O84B4-O2O7
721-6679

Loaded

HONDA CRV EX 1999
Fully equipped, 33k
miles, $12,5O0,

908-364-3036
JAGUAR XJ6 Sov. 199O

Silver, Clean in & out.
140K $4500 OBO

908272-5232
JEEP Cherokee Limited

2OO4 29.5k mi, dk pupte.
V8, all pwr, loaded, still
under warranty, $20,500
9082334742

LINCOLN MARK VII LSC
- 1991. 5.0 V8, 58K
orig. miles, runs
great, $2500 OBO.

732-340-9192
Lincoln Town Car 1993

showroom cond. 1
owner, 100K, $3,70O
908-477-5258

Mazda Millennium S '96
white, 74K, auto,

all power. AC, CD. ABS,
top cond. $5,00O/obo.
908-347-4079

Mareadas Bam 3O0C
1 H 2 Runs beauti-
fully, fully loaded.
$3500. I 0 I - 3 M O U 3

MERCEDES CLK32O
200O Black opal
w/gray Int. 36K miles,
most options. Excel-
lent cond. $19,000

8OS-7W-S4S2 .

Mercedes SL50O 1993
Convertible, triple black,

sys. sharp, $14,900.
Call 908666-4895.

MERCURY COUGAR 1 M 1
V8 Sllvar, Runs fjraat,

MOO FIRM
732-3S2-SS21

NKRCURY GRAND MAR
qUS 19*7 White, 83k
orig. miles. $800

•OS447-SSS4
Marcury VKlagar 1 A M

Garage kept, runs
great. S3000 or best
offer. 12 7 K

Call 90S-230-4941.

Mitsubishi Ecllpaa
1 9 M Only 65.OOO
miles, 5 speed, silver,
sun roof, excellent
condition, lots of ex-
tras. $5500/ obo.
908-3784131

Maaan Maxima SE 1994
dark green, 5 spd.
man. loaded, 1O2K.
exc cond. $2600 firm.
732-3S2-O863

OLDS .CUTLASS - 1995,
4DR, red, auto. PS/
PB/PW, A/C. 88.800
miles, garage kept,
runs good. $2,000.

9OS-688-3O97

OLDSMOBILE SB -
1994. Lot* of mllaa,
natda work. $200 of
best offar.

9OS-276-5790

PLYMOUTH NEON 1996
Automatic. AM/FM/CD
Good Condition, 1O8K
$800 90&789-0871

Cr**t CtmtUtkm
PONT1AC FIREBIRD 1894
V6, AM/FM/STEREO/CD

a/c, All power. New
tires. Runs great, Well
malm. $3,000

908-862-8685
PONTIAC PARISIENNE

WON 1986 w/3 Seat,
Roof Rack, PW & PL,
a/c, 161K, Well maint.

$1600 OBO 732-3964O1B

Pontlac Trana Am 2O0O
like new, 39K. at)
power. Mops, 6spd
$18,500. 7XMDLS4O12

S-3 ConvMfUM*
2OOO Excellent Condi
tion 43K. $15,000
OBO SOS-S17-B7O2

Saturn ION 2 2OO4
Silver, 2 door coupe,

spoiler. AC, auto. 2.2 L
engine, loaded, 28k mi,

SBBCO.Cal 9 7 > T 8 2 m
SATURN SL2 '92 99K,

S2.2O0 4dr, 5spd. ABS.
a/c, alloy. PL/PS/PW.
SR, 732602 1445

FIRST TIME AD
TOYOTA CAMRY 1999

XLE V6 128K. Good
driving cond. $5200
OBO 9OS-477-3SOS

Toyota Camry LE 1991
4-door, 4 cyl.; pwr
str/locks: 23 /33 mpg;
AC/CD: 145K, good
cond; $1775;
Call 908^54-4133

TOYOTA CELICA 1S9~2~
98.500 orig. miles, a/c,

PW. PL, cruise, am/fm
cass, 5spd manual,
good cond. $3400
OBO 908O4-BQ01

Toyota Ctlicm GT 1994
hatchback. silver,
good cond. 160K,
CD/mp3, auto,
$2400/ obo

90&233-7368
Toyota Solara Convart

2OO4, silver w/blk top
loaded, includes Lo
jac. 21K miles., exc
cond. $20,500. Call

9OS-377-9913
VOLVO 880 Turbo 1998

loaded; mileage 130K
$2,500

908-709-820O X212

WERE/
S0 WAGON

EE
VOLVO 9S0 WAGON

1998 Black 155K
miles. Good cond.
$2700 908-273-0446WE BUY CARS

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
MARANO & SONS

AUTO SALES. INC.
507-13 SoJth Ave.

150 South Ave.,
Garwood

ALPHA ROMEO 1SS6
Red convertible, graduate
series. Exc. cond. Int/Ext-
Garage kept. $14,040.
Call 90S-233-91O6

Bulcfc RMara
55k orig ml. , 307 V8,
fully loaded, exc.
cond. $45OO/OBO.
Call 9OS-SSOS173

CHEVROLET CITATION
19SO 2 door, hatch-
back, ve auto. $1650

Oldameblla 442 1S««
MUSCLE CAR ol matchtrw
numbers, 4OOCI, 35OHP
original engine, totally
rebuilt 2OO miles 8go.
A l condition. Call for

details, must sell.
best offer.

90B-S32-S703

2001 L£.
V6, 4WD, Fuiy loaded,
exc. cond. 60K, asking
$12,5OO.

immp Ubaity Sport 2OO3
Blue, 4>4, pwr win/locks,

cruise, chrome wheels,
63k hwy, $10,250
SOS-S31-72SO

SUZUMI SIDEKICK JLX
ISSa 4WD 119K ml,
auto, a/c, Alloy, ABS. PL,
PW, cruise anVfrn/cass.
Exc. cond. Sporty Reii
able New tires/battery

M.30OOBO 9O»337-2B39

GMC 3SO0 Craw dual*
SLE 1SSS 4WD white
4x4. fully loaded +
more. MINT. Best Of-
fer 973-376-6493 or
973-SOB-1942

CHEVY F3SO 19S4 - Tow
Truck w/ home 1200
body. Fair eond. Needs
tires & Exhaust 80,000
ml., Trailer hitch & a
boom w/ a double ca-
ble stays. Push bar in
front. Red. $2500.

732-9SS-61.02 Of
732-91O-8191

GMC
40R Crew Cab. 6.5 Turbo
Diesel. Dual Wheel. To*
Package, Rebuitt Motor,
fully loaded, Runs Great!

$7500000Asking $75OOC
SOS37OaB30

Ctwyalat Tawm A Country
LTD 2OO1 • 4WD,
loaded, exc cond. silver,
$11,500. 8OS447434S

FORD CLUB WAGON 1997
Braun Wheel Chair
Lift, Jauy Wheelchair
incl. Easy lock down,
exc, 61K inspect. $8K
OBO 908-276-3878

DONATE YOUR CAR-
SPECIAL KIDS FUND
Be Special! Help Dis-
abled Children with
Camp and Education.
FREE Towing, DMV
Paperwork! Tax De
ductlon.

CaM 14MS4UVE-TOKIDS
(448-3866)

www.sfMclalkldsfund.ofg

Junk or Unwantad Can,
Truck*, Motofcyclaa.

Top Dollar Paid)
Fa»t, Frea Ramovalt
908-245-8888 Daya
732^18-9870 NlgMa

The Pros
Know...

Call One
Today!

Check
out the

AT YOUR
SERVICE
Directory
on page

D4

~ www.springfieldacura.com -
Afferdabl* Luxury! Move Up For L«ss.. We'll M<iK« Yfour Dmmlill

-4 DOOR LUXURY
SEDAN

P»I - FLAGSHIP
"* -LUXURY SEDAN

ACURA 4-dr. 6cyl, Fuel Inj, Air Cond. Auto
Trans. Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Seats, T/glass, Fmt Whl Or, Cruise,
Moon Roof, Leather Int., Radiate, AM/FM
Stereo Catt/CD Compact Disc Pfayer.
VIN »3A0aaS47 41.583 ml.

Asking'17,990

ITS!
ACURA 4-dr, 4cyi. Fuel lr>)., Air Cond. Auto
Trans, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Seats, Power Locks. T/glass, Fmt
Whl Dr. Cruise. Moon Roof. Leather Int..
Radlals. AM/FM Stereo Cass'CD Compact
Disc Player.VIN 05C07S42 7.780 mi.

Asking 24,795

ACURA 2-dr, &cyf. Air Cond, AutoTrans,
Power Steering. Power Brakes, Power
Seats, Power Locks, T/glass, Fmt Whl Or.
Cruise. Moon Roof, Leather Int.. Radials.
AM/FM Stereo Cass/CD Player
VIN#2A005228 70,646 mi.

asking '14.995
OVEn WO PRE-OWNED AT SPECIAL SAVINGS - All MAKES A MODElS

We turn
Customers

Into Lifetime
Friends

WB PUT THE FJiy«r BACK IN CAR BUVINOI
$5OO

,,t www.best
autodeals . us

Rf t t I • SPRINGFIELD, Hi * 1-S77-«1l-4tt5
Wt Speak English, Spanish, Russian, Portuguese, Hebrew, Arabtc, & Other Languages

I Prices exclude taxes, registration & Ic. fees. This ad mus* be presented at time of <
l i thn3dasafd 'd te tooaf f foradpTOes&cf l i ^

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE I 967

L J N C O L. N

•h >f\ Hik'INIIk'f INXINh »A'V - \ / i V ik' Nt W WtH^II

A Best Pick in its class b<i5C<
on frontal offset cr. i ih test

b ml a * tans, \m st/UBS/wnl/Vxfci/sts, AIR. AW/TM
si CD, auise, rrm, khr, IBVBS erty, levase seraij, SIX
#oG5. VIN #6G60H46, MSRP $23,770 24 to. lam
w/iO,SOO rnAr. \S( toate. ftvierfi baod on
51999aHcrrfi, 5339 lstp/mit & S59S0T4 (BB :S2933
due at tae a ™ . P J A 00 514,824. H pfiK 58136,
TIOBI- Siojffl. fttBnd. 51000 Gns Cud fjrfi

LEASE PER MONTH X 24 MONTHS

=239LEASE PER MO. X 24 MOS*
auto, « dr /uyvMW* HI WFM st

I n 0/10,500 iri/yr 151
SI m M ari\ SO 1 a p»itrt & S595 tq.
d las o n h i * got SU194. M J M * S9549. H

SW9I. ftto h i SlOOO Cu*rr»r hb

FREE
1ST

PAYMENT!

LEASE PER MO. X 24 MOS*
VB, am MB, jm */AfiS/»ind/Vxta/ritf seals, dud ffi.
AM/FM sts« CD/MP3, Imci ctrf. jon amy, <«fe Bbap, Hi
H, SIX ttiti, VK «R668099, MSHF 529.460. ?4 Mo.
Loose w/l 0,500 rj/yi; ISC toKito. torments toed on
S199? cm! mJi. S319 istpymnt S 55?5 ncn fee=S?9t3

g p SI B.592. Ill p p h S/337.Til
M= 5TO1. ftierdSlOOO Bows Co*.PftVMflff!

6 UNCOLN MARK LT 4X4
LEASE PER MO. X 24 MOS*

V8, nub, p/st/ABS/OTi/fc/BQ*, «>, « V F « d CD, Ik
nnf, OUB, 2u w*k dnra u n m wk, STK *6K8, VIN
HfJ20801, m? 547^15. 74 So. I o n w/10,MO
nr/yr, 2W taorfia ftviBfc tasad on $2500 out msfv
5379 l * j v ro t« 5595 mv fce=53474 dug at a s am
ifl. hjdi a l 527,685. Hnynti 59094. M tD5t= St 2,191.
Me W SJOCO Cud teb S $1000fWC Boru U

SPECIAL PRICING
TO AAA MEMBERS

THOMAS LUXURY
PRE- OWNED VEHICLES

SPECIAL PRE-OWNED VALUES

JUST A SAMPLE OF OUR

CLEARANCE SPECIALS!

8 , o u j m , p M / t V , ,
CD, Wt, * , 0UM, t (W, t/p^ 14,306 m, VIN #5Yi2438B

WAS $2,5,99$
NOW "23.395

1999 MERCURY

V6, onto trans, pwi sft/ABS/wind/l«ks/veol, AIR,
AM/rW slsrso CO, t/gh. cruise, lihr, mwr.rf, 59.62S
mi S1K/4429A,VINI)(G662879

»6995
2003 MERCURY

IS
VB, rxnemrtic (mw s f c r h g / M S / w / / ,
AIR, AM/fMstesoCD,cnis, H», nluro wHs, 51,137 m.
SIXftfeiyVlH«X624WB

^12,995
2002 UNCOLN

LSSHMN
4 (ha, V8 fngine, latomSc w/OD, po** ilMtir«/biki/
wni/lksAtt/rrinl, m. t/gh. (IUM, CD, ihonu wlis, mat

M4995

V6. auk, p*r*/A8i^hHodo/* A* AMffl ,
imf, t/& Sme, oif 270! ni Wm\k, HH #5(299519

"WAS $26,995
NOW »24.99

2001 CHRYSLER
PT CRUtSBt LTTJ.

Vi , nuro, pwi sti/ABS/wind/ locks, AIR, AM/FM si
CD, llht mnrf, th'iome wtils, cruise. 47.603 mi, S1K
#SR10A. VIN #U50813Z

$9995
2002 MERCURY

V6 Engtrve outMrulic, powci steeimg/ABS/wndows/
lodo/st AIR UkM/b disi CD ieoitiei. HUM, 41,580
m,S?Kf6PI9,VIN*?DJ16390

$13,495
2005 MERCURY

SABtELS
V4 Engine, aulomnlk harismission, pwi i /
wind/kxls/sr, AIS, AM/FM u CO, Mir, nraoflit
t/gls, 70,200 mi, 51K #6P9, VIN I5A625176

$15,995

f I I N c o i N 369 SOUTH AVE WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500
HOURS: MONAUESAHURS: 9-9 WED/FRI: 9-6

OPEN SATURDAY 9AM-5PM
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ALK Elactric Contractor
Resldentfal/Commercla
Free EsL Insured Uc«9732

Stay Cool A/C & Haating
V C tneUllatlon a, Svcs
906472-2149 See Our

M In Home Imp.

• our ad In Home Imp

Erie Ever*
Custom CaMnata

M M * HvMtnftad h our
•hop. 90»43»3O19

CTC Han* vatloaa Inc
contracting., bathrooms

•OMtMari•OMtMari
Sae our ad in Home Imp.
* MCMAHDI

b e . work. Raa
•73-M7-MM

Cell XX «W> Otlt
•ma l l Jofea Only

Quality Work,
Jobs Done Quickly!

Call Bob
•O*-«77O3O«

CUtAMfCTILC
ToaQwaHty
F E t

11AM CLEANUP Household
or «ona*. debts removal

low rate, tree esL,
' 908-2326146

AAA-AL'I CLEAN UP
raids- Cellars-Garages-

•AROAIN CLEAN-UP
Attics, Basements, Ga-

rages, Lite Hauling.
90&S86O576

DANCE
PamoHtton ft Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
(-7S*-1463

OALLUZZOMIOTNEm

Your
7 M 7

Haufer

INSIDE JOB
CIEANOUT SERVICE
OEBMS REMOVAL

OfFICE »0» « «

Tony's Claaivup
A U M H H

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

HMTtX—00

VIMMtrS CLtAM-UPS
Attics, Bsmts, garages,
Entire Home. Prompt,

Professional & friendly.
SOS-S2O13O0

AMOftCMrS CONSTR.
Addition* Saaciallat
* Start to Finish *

•road Associates
All construction work

{908)9250753/403-7275
See our ad in Home imp

Caalle BuHdan
castlebuilderz®

comcast.net
New Home Construction

HMUHO4

Additions Renovations
Roofing Siding Masonry

9OM4742S1
COMPLETE

CONSTRUCTION
MS-232-T30S

See ourM ad In Home Imp
C» CONSTRUCTION

Kitchen • Bath • Decks
Doors • Windows

•OMST47O4
EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape * Paver

73M74-2202/
•7347S-77B3
PINEWOOD

CONSTRUCTION
•rich Pavors/ Slaps

732 6711260

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of

decks. All work guaran-
teed 10 yrs. Free Est
Ins. 908-27&8377

AnMlo'e Masonry
Seal Coating Driveways

See our ad In Home Imp
90S-TM-S34B.

B. Hlrth Pavlntf
Paving aj Driveways
7S9-9MS/687-CW14

See our ad In Home Imp
DOUGHERTY PAVINO
Asphalt Drivaway*

Brick Pavers Masonry
SOS-SS&-S4B2

PATERNO PAVINO
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245-6162

_ Driveways,
blacktop pavers, mason
work, concrete 908-675-
01S3or9OS-232-»146

Rykoff Quality PavinglualltyPav
See our ad In the Home
Improvement Directory.

ABLE ELECTRIC
Reasonable
Uc. USOO

276-M92 ft 6SS-2OS9
A • H ELECTRICAL

All Vour Electrical Needs'
Fully Insured • Free Est.

•OS-272-79O9

CONVENIENCE ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Residential & Commeicia
90*276-3342

Dec. Contractor

Sas our ad In Horn* Imp.

HREDER ELECTRIC
Residential-Commercial
& Industrial. Llc.# 9124

SOS 4S4 «»SO
RAIDER ELECTRIC
Uc«nas# 14400

Hot Tuba • Jacuizl
9OS-233-2444

ALLIEO FENCE
Free Estimates Folly tns.
VISA * MC ACCEPTED

•OM2O42U
SUtewkta FancaC©.
tistelstions, SflteB& Repots

9OS-272-7S77
See our ad In Home Imp
THC FENCE COMPANY

All types & styles of
fences Installed. Free

estimates. Serving
Union County area for

25 years. Owner is
present at every lob.

9OS-313-S441

ADVANCED FLOORING
HRDVVD FLOOR

SPECIALIST
•oa-ae2-asss

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Reflnlshlng
Installation, Over 20yrs exp
Fr*« Eat. 90S-2T242S1

SALEM FLOORS
Installation of Unfinished

/Pre-finished Floors &
Repairs 973-89S-84S0
* Sparkle Ma Claan *

Hardwood Floor
Specialists

908-464-2653
TILE* MARBLE* STONE

Floors * Walls
Removed/In* tailed

Fraa Eat. 908-875-7903

CARRIAOE HOUSE
REFINISHINO CO.

nterior Decorating- Touch
UpSvc. SOB-277-3SU

DOOR BOY
Repair arid New Installation

Store For Parts.
90*464-1440

BARTELL'S
Farm * Qardan

Top soil, Mushroom
Soil, Stone, Quarry

Dust, Wall Stone. Grin-
nell Block,Firewood, &

PVC drainpipe
732-3SS-1SS1
Bulk Division

90&654-1566

GUTTER CLEANNG
$85 Most Homes

•OS-322-2014
Quttorclsanlnti ft

/P

Carpantar • Shaet Rock
Painting • Finished Bsmts

Attics • Bathrooms
Remodeled.

FMC Eat's. CaH Avt
M2-M4-MM

JM'iCaraantry

Bathrooms, Saaa-
msnta, Whvaaws,

CALL US FOR
LESS!

Complete Homo
Improvement

l-SOO-274-tOS4
24 hrs/7 days

12% Off With Ad
p / n
Mention this ad to

receive 10% dlscountl
732-S4LO242

12 YM Exp. AS

prlcas. CaH AMad 732-
47X4740, SV

AAAA Jack All Trades
Tired of Handyman
who don't show or
return calls ? We

Always dot Fully Uc.
& Ins. Open &
Working 24 - 7
9O8-32BBS9S

Carpantry: Small Jobs,
decks, basements, at-
tics, sheetrock. Joe
Doman 908-686-3824

Community Concepts
Affordable home services

SOS4474SM
See our ad In Home Imp.

10NJIRULIHJN
tlftai iuesooccnsDiJc8on.com

SOS-7S4-S41S
Euro Home Improvement

Summer Special
90e«lO8762

M at aante herns miv daxy

AMHOMEMAIHTENAIICE
Ucinasd, Cart. , Instmd

"ProvhHng all of your
14 RflM

Impravamant
for over 30 years"

References, Fraa Est.
9O8-26S-96S4

Osn The Handy Man
Can Wt Fix It,

Yas Wa Can
9OS-322-S61S

JB HOME IMPROVEMENT
All Small Home Repairs

9OS-419-1S05
9OS-276-7167

MR DEPENDABLE:
Painting, carpentry, no
job too sm. Specialize
elec work lic# nm3969.
Free Est 8OS4BS 6431

reseated &
d Reseat drive-
MB364-7DW or

decks
painted
ways. MV-W
9W-764-77W Mario

EXTREME CONTRACT-
INO ft HOME REPAIR

Kitchens • Baths • Windows
732-B1O-T343

Oloroano Ent. Inc.
RENOVATION DESIGN

KITCHENS BATHS TILE
SOS-6M-2SM

OIROM'S TREE SERVICE
All work Guaranteed Save

time & Money. Call us
first) Fully ins. Free est

OIRON'S TREE SERVICE
glronatraassrvlca.com

Horn* Craftars ft
Impfovemanta
90*232-4201

t% our ad tn Homa In
JftAHoma

73aS<S7BSS
Horn* knprovamant

See our ad in Home Imp

Taylor Homa Rapalr
Handyman Sarvlca

90&2321S01
iee our ad In Home Imp

ABSOLUTE RENOVATION
SERVICES, LLC
Kitchens, Baths

Basements
90*3233727 or

ARTIE'S Clsan-Ua
73a23SetU

J ft C Home RapairaT
LLC

Finished Basements
732-221-2S31

J&J Renovations
90&464-9444

Hc# 13VNO16836O0

MELO CONTRACTORS
Additions-Kitchens-Renov.
www.melocontnictofs.com

PAPJC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
CaH Pate 9OS-S64-4974

POWELL'jt ROOF1NO

See our ad in Home Imp

See our ad In Home Imp j

Right Ona
flghtoneplumbing.com

9OB-273«773*
973-7BMU0

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
www. protankservices.

com
7

www.SheahsnBuilding.coman Building.(
7B4SS3

SUNSET PINES

9OS-622-1S44
See our ad in Home Imp

LINIQUE VISIONS
Construction Co.

Additions • Remodeling
SOS-37O-4S2*

XTRfMCSUUKTREME BULDSRS, INC.
NEW CONSTRUCTION

lic#13VH02469400

HOUSECLEANINO
I will do the cleaning &

you set the price.
90*469-5410

House Cleaning, Win-
dows, All Cleaning
nssds. Polish ladles.
15 years exp. Call
Margaret 90842&2095
MOST SHINY CLEAN

HOUSE CLEANING
cal

Residential.
28 years sxpananca.

SOaV37O-41S9

Acs Powsrwashlng
A-Naw-Vlaw

Fraa Eat, Fully Insured.
Walter 9OS-24B-SS34

ADF POWERWASHINO
Homes • Decks • Patios
Free Est. • Fully Insured
Arajato •O3-497-S7S7

Oaamtep Powarwaahtna;
Free est. / Fully Insured

9O8-4B1-97S9
See our ad in Home Imp
JOE'S POWERWASHINO
Homes, patios, founda

lions, drtveways, fences.
Decks stained &
sealed. Fully ins. Free
est. 732-34O-196S

Superior Quality
Since 1990

CaH 9O»»2SO91O

ALL PRO
LANDSCAPINa

Spring Cteamips, Gutters
Complete landscaping
design, pruning & tree

removal trimming, sodding
mulching. 90»4O3*293
* ALL THAT'S GREEN *
LAWN MAINTENANCE

* DESIGN. CLEAN-UPS
WEEKLY CUTS

STARTING AT * 2 0
* S08-272-2B03 *

Weekly lawn mainte-
nance, fall clean ups,
snow removal. Pavers,
retaining walls. Call

73247V4B11

fully Ins/frae ast.
see our ad In home impr
DAN MCK LANDSCAPINQ

Member of NJLCA
See our ad In Home Imp

732-CSS-UO*

Complete MfiB^Sananoe
Patto • VtHk- Dnveway

• Drainage • Excavating
• Grading - Lighting

•Retaining Walls
• Tree Work & Stump

• Fully Insured
90B-232-U.71

Ardfcn
For all your Lawn,
Landscape, Brick

Pavers, Masonry 4b
Pavinf Naads

VIsa/MC Accaptad
Call 9OS-7BM7S4

FS LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
claan upa, fertilizer
and pastfclds appli-
cation. Mulch, sod,
gravel, stona and
Landscape design.

Call
90B-23346O0

JAYOIL LANDSCAPE
Commercial • Residential

90S-276-6182
Saa our ad In Home Imp.

LAND SCAPES, LLC
900-322-1021

See our full ad in the
Home imp. Directory

LAWN MAINTENANCE
CLEAN UPS

ft MORE 9O8-322-2736
MAZZILLI Landscaping-

planting, trimming,
shrubs, mulch, maint.

90S-232-9M6/075C193
MAZZILLI Landscaplng-

planting, trimming,
shrubs, mulch, maint.

906-232-9146/6754193
MOONLIOHTINO
9O8-233-6B33

www.moonlightingnj,coin
See our ad In Home Imp
Scentc Land Design, Inc.
www. seen lclanddesign.net

732-2S3OS76
See our ad in Home Imp.

TOP SOIL
AND MULCH

' I I i \. f I ̂  -t A \ A i I A M I \

908-464-0208

ANOEL MASONRV
BRICKS/STEPS/

CONCRETE PAVERS/
SIDEWALKS/ PATIOS

tKa>27»4a41

DREWMASONRV

(SOB)2BS-SO24

0 * O CONSTRUCTION
Steps • Concrete • Stone
All Repairs • Marble Work

90B-4S44220

J.M- Horns Rsmjodallngj
Brick, all types of
stone. & mason work
Free est. Insured.

•OS-0O3-3O69

Natala Masonry and
Waterproofing

9O3e6584a0y9Q624773B6
See our ad in Home Imp

Plnewood Construction
Brick Steps/ Retaining Walls

732471-126O
See our ad In Home Imp.

QUESADA
CONSTRUCTION
•0S-301-03S9

See our ad in Home Imp

R. Gallo
Steps • Walks • Patios
Chimneys • Stonework
30 yrs exp. Free est.

90S-789-1437

A EASTERN
Pest Control Lic.# 93354

(973)96*6187
(908)4844544

CABLE INSTALLATION
WIRE MAN

Computer • Home Theater
S te reo-TV

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
Systeml NO Credit
Card Raoulradl

ALL 250+ Channels!
FREE 4 Months with
NFL Sunday Ticket!
Includes ALL Movie
Channels! FREE DVRI
1-8OO-574-2260

OIL TANKS SERVICES
Tanks Sandfilled or
Removed FFrEE EST.
STATE UC#US01134

9O6-S1S-O732

TNT Past Control
LIC # 97532A
908-490-1491

See our ad in Home Imp

MAP TRUCKING
Tri-State Area

Small Jobs Welcomel
24 years exp, & Insured.

9O0-6S4-6S4O
maptrucklntf td .com

T H » T T E N M O U 8 E M O V # « #
Exp Men • Low Rates

Over 30 yrs of Service
9OS-7S9-7196

Lie. # PM00112

A l Richard'* Painting
Experienced. Int./ext.

very reasonable.
Free Est. Fully Ins.

24 hr. answering serv
732-499-9234

A l HITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpaper-

ing Ins. Free Est.
9OS/23349O4

Absoluts Bast Painting

great references
see our ad in home imp.

Aza's Painting
Free Est/ Fully Insured

732-4244396
See our ad In Home Imp

BELLO PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Ref. of Aluminum Siding
973-857-4289

CHRISTIAN PAINT
INTERIOR • EXTER

Dacha, Stained • Seated
Fraa Eat SOS-403-3723
GOOD CHOICE Painting

Interior/Exterior
Mam OJonlano

-771-0428

INSULOK
maha paint Inaulata'

l i kw w t s u . e e m
IT 9O8-869-88S8

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING

& WATERPROOFING
908-317-6846

Joa's Painting - Painting,
ext. & int. Powerwash-
Ing. Fully ins. Free Est,
732-34O-198S

Kevin's Painting
Fraa Estimate
908-577-7394

Saa our ad In Home Imp
LOUIE'S PAINTING

Interior Painting
908-984-7359
732-5744875

MARINO'S PAINTING
"The Naatest Palntsr

Around" Int./ Ext

Mario Painting
973-699-5916 or
973485-5057

See our ad in Home Imp
NETHERWOOD

PAINTING & RESTORATION
Oliver Nolte

(908)251-1138
OLD GUY PAINTING.

Need interior painting?
Call the Old Guy
908/709-3758

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior, Wallpapering,

Free Estimates
908-272-5473

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

Interior / Exterior
fJOO 004 OOBO

PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
808-925-2448

E * J, LLC
Heating- Cooling- Electric
Fully Ins.- Uc.#15132OO

<SO8)472-1530

MIKE OZERANSKY
Repairs & Installations
ftesld. & Comm.lns Plumb
UC. 646L 732O8&tL30

Plumbing*, Hatting
Installation, Repairs

UC.MXMO4

DURKHSCONSI CO

5 • Roofing • Siding •
•' • Repl. • Windows •
Fully Ins, free [tt.

( 9 0 8 ) 7 0 9 I Z S I

DRVWAU. OONSTHUCnON
Specializing in small Jobs.

Call 1-SO0MMO-3969
U c * 13VH0177SS0O

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SVC.

Fully Ins & Free Est.
732-815-3299

CAFFREY TREE SERVICE
Paining, Feeding, Re-

moval, Spraying. Free
Est. lns.90»«B9-«684

DON'S TREE SERVICE
• Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
*Fu!ly Insured*
906-233-6616

Gtac* this out

GIRON'S TREE SERVICE
Al! Work Guaranteed. Save

Time & Money. Call Us
First! Fully ins, Free est.

90M20O283

M * A TREE SERVICE
Trimming & Removals
24hr. Svc • Free Est.

908-789-0762

RICH [ [ \ \ CO.
Leave Your Tree Work to US!

110' All Terrain Crane
Ins., 20 Yrs., Free Est

WOODSTACK TREE SVC
Firewood - Low Rates!

Insured • Free Est.
9OS-276-5752

VECCHK) UPHOLSTERY
Free Estimates
90aV22frO«S4

See our ad In Home Imp

(SUMMER PULL AHEAD END YOUR LEASE TODAY!
1 IF YOUR GMAC LEASE ENDS BETWEEN NOW & April 6. 2007.
. YOU CAN TERMINATE YOUR LEASE EARLY AT MULTI CHEVROLET'

9 OUT OF 10

WE SELL!

FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHS
ON ALL 2006 VEHICLES

E X C L U D I N G K O D I A K , S S R , & C O R V E T T E

AVAILABLE!

UP TO

NEW JERSEYS USED CAR CAPITAL

NEW 2005 CHEVY

EXPRESS
11' USV

BUY
FOR

NIWi'lKKiCHLVY

EQUINOX FWD LS
St fEWK M JH19527314DH.6crl. auto, D/s/AfiS/w/l/m. cd lilt cruise, bkr i m real [act.
I / I n i i l t IGflP $21490. Price includes SZB39 factwy rebate $1995 due at inception (includes
$1895 i m + $0 lit M W M M + $ 1 Setunty Deposit) plus lags and lain, total pymti/mid-
ml: SS103/S1M73 Includes IDK riper w */.25c thereafter

mo.
27mos.

Stk #06247.
VIN #51128232,
8 cyl, auto, locking
axle, Stahl body,
12,000 GVW.
MSRP. $40,132.
Price includes
$1200 factory
rebate.

NEW i»lMM) CHEVY

MALIBU LS
Stfc tlWl V!N ffiHlfll m , 6 Ot. MAD, a/c, p/j/b/w/l cd, tilt cruise, dual air ban M
seats, all season, ratals, side impact air baas. MSRPrSI 7.680. Price includes $497 Factory rebate.
SI 7B5 due at inception (includes $1765 i m + $0 l it mo pavnent+$0 Security Oeoosit) plus
tags and taxes. Total pynts/midual: $76B3/$10.577. Includes 101 mi per yr w/75C ttierealter.

NEW ?[)06 CHEVY

3B mos.

MALIBU MAXX LT
Stk K73G7. VIN #6F28891B. SDH. 6 cyl. auto, a/c. p/s/ABS/w/l/AD7 pedals. 6 cd changer, dual
air bags, bkt seats. MSRP SZJ.215. Price includes $2580 Factory resale. $000 due al inception
(includes SO rJown+ $01st mo payment + $0 Security Deposit) plus tays and taxes. Total
pymls/residual: $7761/512.59?, Includes IM mi per yi W/.25C Thereafter

*199 39 mos.

N t W .'(HX) CHLVY NbW AHM> (JHfcVY

MONTE CARLO 2LT
M O l i VIIIB87K2. a H i cyl, Uo, a/c, p/s/ABS/w/l/ji/s, i t tilt cruise, rr U. sun mot M i i
k m s i M B X I ok bap, trattm cwtrol XM radio. pre«n sound sys, m (kg. MSflP. in.m. Price
i n U B $09 Faclny rebate. $7347 in at inceptim [includes W 6m+ SO 1st mo p a w l + SO
ferity Oepnilj pks tags and taxes. M pifmts/reiiilual: S86C4/SU.913. Inclurjei 10t mi per yr w/Z5c

i?0fJ7 CHEVY

TRAILBLAZER EXT LS 4WD TAHOE 3LT 4WD
Stk If713!, VIN #66165179, <DR.6cyt auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/if/i/m/s. hi changer, till cruise, sun rcol,
a/s fadials, running bds. locking ir aiel, Bose pfraiim sound, XM radio, dual air bags MSRP $32,015
Includes S25Z9 factory rebate. S1614 sue at inception (includes SI614 i m + SO Security Deposit)
plus tags and taxes. Total pymts/resiBual: S10.BiTiyS20.678 Includes l i mi per yr wr/.25c therealler.

mo.
39 mos.

Stk #F75BZ. VII #7RT3GS01. SDR, i cut aulo, p/s/b/w/l, cd. till cruise, bkt seals, alum *rils, DVD
system, power liligste, sun roof, leather, m l rack. 6E39 demo miles. MSflP S4B.93D. Price incfucfes
$2000 k m rebate. SO down + 1st mo payment + $500 Security Deposit = 5999 due at inception
plus tans and ines. Total pinnls/iesirM S19.46T/S3C5B5 Includes I OH mi per yr w/.Zic iher

mo.
39 mos.

ICertified
UMD VIHICLIS

'94 LINCOLN *«*««

WTsmiiiiU. $2499
Stk HMOA.rH fflf77&15,4Da 6 ql auto, a/co/i/li/w/L
cruise, dual air bags, leather, alloys, 1 M.H7 mi. As is
'02 CHEVY *-,«««
C A V A U E R ' 7 9 9 9

, ( l « t f . c o u p e . 4 cyl.airia a/c, p/s/b,
, tilt, dual air bags, all season, 44,431 mi.

0 3 C H E V Y *««««

M A U M $ 8 9 9 9Xi/s/b/irVrnds/fks. cd. trU. crjiser 4F,C?fl mi
'01 FORD M _ _,,„
EXPLORER SPORT ... .S10,599
Slk l l f i l IA, VIM imWfl, ZflR. 6 t i l auto, i/c, p/s/b/ir/l,
tilt cruise, root rstk, dual air bsgt aJIrtysi all season, 45,619 mi.
'02P0NTIAC M n n n n
QJUMDPMXBT S10,999
sit imm im-m m.i ui auio,a/c. m/m
[4 lilt cruise, dual air bats, alloys. 39,899 mi.
' 0 2 C H E V Y t - ^ - A r t
S10 MAZER EXTKME $ 1 1 , 4 9 9
S* llSBSrV H I PBM53!, 6 cfLauUl S/C, p /s /Wl , till
cruise, dual air IHSIBII season, 46,495 mi.
' 0 2 D O D G E - . „ _ O A
OUIUMOSLT $11,599
% I liKA, VII|J I f 51Z27F, 4 DO t,!. W. ilt, (/sA/Wl ffl, ctuie,
MID rart. ilosl i\! bat; site all sesan, 3rd m, 4X4. H.EM mi
'04 PONTIAC

S4fl504RVl»«M679792.hT6cyl3i)lo,a/c,j
cd, lilt, cruise, dual air bags, allays, spoiler, 27,011 mi.
'02 CADILLAC
MEVftlE

leaMer. dual air bats, aHô Blanif, loaded in I uiatv! 24,753 Mi
'03 AUDI - „ - _ - -
MCONVERTMtU ....$24,7S3
Sic#1BH0A.MM#3RieTl 14. MR.4cv(mrtML nitiL•&, .

n/s/b/iRj/L cass/cd till cruise. Itato, allots, 5J,ft7im.^x

msoxum,
AN AMERICAN R VOLUTION

CALL, E-MAIL OR STOP BY!
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ

800-287-7906

SHOWROOM HOURS
M0N FRI 9AM 9PM

• SAT 9AM GPM

SFRVICf HOUKS
M0N FRI / 30AM r)PM

• SAT 9AM 4PM

2 4 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK!
CALL TO GET APPROVAL TODAY!

NO HASSLE
FINANCE HOTLINE

1-877-WE-DO-CREDIT
9 3 3 6 2 7 3

WE CAN GET YOU APPROVED!

JUST MINUTES FROM
THF PARKWAY EXIT 140A


